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ABSTRACT

For an inportant segment of the med,Íeval connunity
the autonomy of poetry, its right to a securar existence
independent of revealed truth, was inad,missible. This does

not mean these men denied Ëhat securar poetry had, been

written: the crassical world provided. evid.ence to the con-
trary; nor that it was not written by chrisüians: if t,his
vùere sor many of the pronoì.rncements against such poetry would
not have been made; but, Ín the name of truth, and what, for
t'hem, uras a nobler purpose, they deprored the practice of
secular letters. For them poetry was justifÍed (and also
made more beautiful) only by the support it gave t,o christian
truth. These theorists of a christian poetry were not just
churehmen, eager to remove worldly influences from the lives
of meni they included many of the poets themselves, who were

anxj.ous that their art be accepied with fu1l seriousness as

mirroring the truth, which truth could only be christian.
As a result these theorísts of what poetry should be, or
vtasr articurated a system whereby poetry, including tech-
nically profane verse which yet included some truth, courd.

be brought within the sphere of Revelation. This thesis
reconstruets the najor intellectual and critical assumptions

of these men and brings them to bear on the Middle English
romance Fl-orj,s and Blancheftour, rn view of this end, it



has the anciJ.lary purpose of establishing the rikelihood
that many medieval romances functloned in this intellectual
milieu, and how they dÍd so.

chapter one goes to the root of the theological
opposition to poetry, but 1n the larger eontext of a dis-
cussion of exegetlcs, which disciprine provides a paradigm

of the recornmended thought processes, both investigattve
and creative, in a socÍet,y founded upon a revealed, scripture,
0n the one hand exegetics cond,er¡ns poetry as being false, in
opposition to the truth of Revelation. Tet, on the other,
it ilLustrates the techniques and principles of the art of
nuseful readinglt as undersüood by nedieva]. men, and^ reeom-

mends their appllcation to all literary realmsn the secular
as well as the Bib1ical, in the pursuÍt of truth, From

thfs there emerges a critical methodorogy that stand,s as a
blueprint for the creation of nreaftt poetry to meet the
d.emand.s of christian truth. The second chapter, which is
directed mainly to establÍshfng the link between romance

and religion, investigates the exemprum in order to illus-
trate the ídeal in trtruett story-teIj-1ng from the church

perspective, to d^emonstrate the narratj.ve tastes of the
period, and to show the gradual. expansion of exemplum

sources into profane areas to meet these tastes. Then it
posÍts that the Engrish ronances are, in formal effect and



in content, much like certain species of exempJ-a, and that
from one perspective these romances represent an extension

of exempla story-teIllng princlples into the secuLar realm.

chapter three demonstrates the spirÍtuaL and intellectual
foundations of medieval art, and thus serves to establÍsh
the theoretical eonnections between poetry and religion"
ït begins with a brief discussi.on of the catholic dogma of
grace, whieh provided the trsupernaturaltt framework for al1
medieval esthetic speeulation. Then it discusses the esthetic
doctrines themserves, both as they concerned art fn general

and literature in partícurar; here it Ls shown how exegeti.c

techniques applled to poetic criticism. rt concludes with
a few remarks on the medievaL mystery play, a literary
phenomenon contemporary with the romancesr to irlustrate
the principles articulated Ín this chapter in operation.
Then, in the finaL chapter of this thesis, ElerigÆd
Blancheflour is analysed in the light of the foregoing, to
demonsürate its christian content and to show how Ít oper-

ates (delÍberately, it is felt here) fn the service of
Revelation.
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PREFACE

For an important segment of the medieval community

the autonomy of poetry, its right to a secular existence

independent of revealed truth, was inadrnissible" This does

not uean these nen denied that secular poetry had been

written: the classical world p¡ovided evidence üo the coil-

trary; nor that it was not written by Chrístians: if this
were so¡ many of the pronouncements against such poetry woul"d

not have been made; but, Ín the name of truth, and what, for
them, was a nobler purpose, they deplored the practice of

secular letters. For them poetry was justified (and also

made more beautiful) only by the support it gave to Christian

truth. These theorists of a Christian poetry were not just

Churchmen, eager to remove worldly influences from the lives
of men; they included many of the poets themselves, who were

anxious that their art be accepted with full seriousness as

mirroring the truth, which truth couLd only be Christian.

As a resuÌt these theorists of what poetry should beo or vüas,

articulated a system whereby poetry, including technlcally
profane verse which yet included some truthn could be brought

vqithin the sphere of Bevelation. ThÍs thesÍs intends to

reconstruct the major lntelIectuaI and critical assumptions

of these men and. bring them to bear on the Middle English

romanee Floris and Blancheflour. In vlew of this end, 1t

lii



will have the ancillary purpose of establishing the likeli-
hood that many medieval romances functioned in this lntel-
lectual milieu, and how they did, so"

Chapter one will go to the root of the theologicaL

opposition to poetry, but ín the larger context of a dfs-

cussion of exegetics, which discipline provides a paradigm

of the recommended thought processes, both investigatÍve

and creative, 1n a society founded upon a revealed Scrip-

ture. 0n the one hand exegetics condemns poetry as being

false, in oppositlon to the truth of Revelation" Tet, on

the other, it íLlustrates the techni.ques and prlnciples of
the art of nuseful readingtr as understood by medieval nen,

and. recommends their application to all literary reafuns,

the secular as well as the Bib11ca1, in the pursuit of

truth. From this there emerges a critieal methodology

that stands as a blueprint for the creation of rrreal-n

poetry to meet the demands of Christian truth. The second

chapter, whlch is directed mainly to establishing the l1nk

between romance and religion, will investigate the €x€fi-

plum in order to illustrate the ideal in ntruetr story-
teII1ng from the Ghurch perspective, to demonstrate the

narrative tastes of the period, and to show the gradual

expansÍ-on of exemplum sources into profane areas to meet

1V



these tastes. Then it will- be posited that the English

romances are, in formal effect and i.n content, much like
eertain species of exenpla, and that from one perspective

these romances represent an extension of exempla story-
telring principles into the securar realm. chapter three

will demonstrate the spiritual and intellectual found,ations

of nedieval art, and wílI thus serve to establish the

theoretical connectj.ons between poetrf and religion" Tt

will begin with a brief dÍscussÍon of the Catholic dogna

of grace, whÍch provided the ttsupernaturallf frarnework for
all medieval esthetic speculatíon. Then it will- discuss

the esthetic doct,rines themselves, both as they concerned

art Í.n general and llterature in partÍcular; here it will
be shown how exegetic techniques applied to poetic criti-
cis¡n. ït wiLl concrude with a few remarks on the medieval

mystery play, a literary phenomenon contemporary with the

romances, to illustrate the principles articulated in thÍs
chapter in operatlon. Then, in the final ehapter of thÍs
thesis, Floris will be analysed in the

I-ight of the foregoing, to demonstrate its Christiah con-

tent and to show how it operates (deliberately, it is felt
here) Ín the service of Revelation.

v
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CHAPTER T

CHRÏSTTAN EXEGESTS TN THE I.{IDDLE AGES

T

Exegetics is the sclence of scriptural stud.y, and

its methodol-ogy has as its goal the d,rawing from scripture
of its fuLl- meanÍ.ng. Traditionally, scrÍpture is regarded
as meanfng accordlng to two senses, the literal and. the
spirítual, and it is the responsibility of exegetics to
discover both. But the sp5.rÍtual sense, which is sometimes

concealed beneath the literal text, has precedence, for ft
is understood to contain the sum total of Christian doctrine,
culminating in a knowledge of God Hinself. Thls spiritual
sense, to be understood properry, must be und,erstood in
splrit, and such understanding is a grace; and, sLnce grace
is involved, the pursuit of this knowledge requires faith.
Thus exegetics, as it was und.erstood in the Middle Ages,

cannot be regarded as a science in the mod,ern sense of this
term. ltlhiLe it adheres to a system of ruLes and, procedures

that are rationalJ-y eonmunicabl-e, thls method,ology is cÍr-
cumseribed and determ:lned by the suprâ-râtÍonal notions of
faith and grace. rndeed, ín seeking out a spiritual und.er-

standing of scripture, the exegete fs by necessity seeking
hÍs own sanctificat,ion, that is, his transforrnation by the
grace whieh is the spirítuar sense. Regarded thus, exe-
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getics becomes sl¡nonymous v¡ith the Christian way to perfec-

tion, and for this reason medleval spiritual authorlties
considered some knowledge of it to be indlspensable to every

Christian in hfs spfritual progress. It did not natter if
one Ì\tas ÍlI1terate. Along with the text of Scripture, the

Church preached the accepted spiritual interpretati.ons handed

down from the Fathers, as well as the prlnciples on whÍch

they were based. In this way the methods of exegetics, its
terminolos¡tr and its established interpretatlons, came to
provide a framework for all serious Íntellectual activity
in the Middle Ages, whether by the Church Doctor or the com-

mon ¡nan.

fn factr so important was exegesis that its prin-

eÍp1es can be said to be responsibl-e for the structure of

the entire medleval- Christian world, whích deliberateiy

composed itself in j.mÍtation of t,he ldeal of Scrfpture.l

This is most notabJ-y true of the Church and its theology:

indeed, the Church was considered to be the allegorÍca1

sense of Scripture made manifest, and theology, as the

doctrínal statement of the Bible ts neaning, was the formal

prod,uet of exegesísn But the influence of exegesis was also

felt outside the sphere of Bevelation, properly so ca1Ied.

Christianity made known to man certain errors of perspective

which he had Long lived by, and which he needed to correct'.

Thus the worldrnthe Book of Naturerrt Ì{as no longer to be



regarded as a subject for profane speculation, but was to

be seen as a revelation from its Creator: what truths it
told were to be related back to Him, In additíon, there

was the legacy of profane experience represented mainly by

classical civilization, whieh Ïïras not devoid of truth and

beauty, and whlch had to be understood, in its virtues and

limitations, Ín the light, of the Christian God" The task
of re*evaluating nature and cl-assical culture in accordance

wíth the Christian point of view was performed by¡ or¡ at
leaste was an extenslon ofu exegetics: it was regarded as

a restoring to things of their proper worthe not only in the

light of, but sometimes in the nanner of, Scripture; that is
to say, redemptively.

The following chapter vsill illustrate these remarks

by a detailed analysis of two exegetical treatíses that were

most infLuential in the Middle Ages: the De Doctrina Christ-
iana of St" Augustine, wrítten in the fifth centuryn and.

Hugo of St" Vj.ctore,s Didas_ca1ic_on: de S , written
in the twel-fth" An attempt rdill be made to díscern those

elements in both works which would apply to a Chrístian lít-
erary esthetic in order Èo suggest the means by which sêcrjl*

Lar literature might be accommodated to the christian faith,
and^ even pernitted a role in its active propagatÍon,
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IÏ
ïn the De Doctrina "Christiana St. Augustine indi-

cates the importance of scriptural exegesis by showing how

it functi.ons in the christian scheme of salvation and sêDC-

tification, a scheme which he describes accord.ing to Solomonts

deLineation of manrs seven-Stage progress fron fear of the
Lord to ¡sisd.om (cf . IJx,z, ch. VII, pars" 9, 10, 1l)"2 He

locates exegetics at the third stage, which is knowledge.

This stage is preceded by 1) fear and 2) pietyu which are

both necessary for a fruitful reading of scrlpture: the first
makes rnan desfre to better hinself; the second gives him such

faith in the sacred utterances that he d.oes not dispute them

when they offend him" Both of these stages are nourÍshed by

exegetics, but primarily it leads man to 3) knowled.ge, This

knowled,ge is, first of all, knowledge of what he shourd dou

which is, foLlowing Chrlstrs two conaandments, to give all
of himself to the love of Godo and. to love his neighbour as

himself¡ or, according to st, Augustine, to love both neigh-

bour and self in God, the second cornmandment being deter-
mined by the first. Ïn shorb, the exegete learns what con-

stitutes true charity, whicha âs a ChrÍstÍ_an, it Ís his
goal in life to possess. But he also learns that he does

not have charity, that its opposíte, cupidity or self-love,
governs his faIlen nature, and that he requires divj.ne

assistance in order to be transformed in chari.ty, rt is at



this stage of knowledge that the exegete fearns to hope in

the grace proroised. him by Christo and to pray for itr3
assisted by the already acquired virtues of fear and piety.
Ïn the last four stages, should he achieve them, he proceeds

along the path of his sanctificationo concluding in wisdom,

whícho for St" Augustine, is perfect, charity,
Formal exegetics, while it is not at the summit of

the Christiants path of return to God, is at the junctureu

so to speak, of thís worLd and the next, í,e,, of nature

and grace, and this determines its vÍtal importance" More-

over, it already partakes of grace itself to a considerable

degree" The virtues of fear and piety are themselves a

grace. But more importantly, Scri.pture, according to St"

Augustine, has a virtue whereby the knowledge it teaches is
concealed from the proud and revealed only to the hunble and

slncere:

But many and varied obseurities deceive those who
read casually, understanding one thing instead of
another: indeed in eertain places they do not find
anybhing to interpret erroneouslTo so obscurely are
certain sayings covered with a most dense mist. I
do not doubt that thís situation ulas provided by God
to conquer pride by work, and to combat disdain in
our minds, to which those things which are easily
diseovereð seem frequently to become worthless" (2"
vr'7 )

There are, among other thÍngs, sÍmilitudes in divine Scrip*

ture, whose meaning is to be sought out with difficulty ando

when found, experienced trwith more pleasuret' (?.VI"S). For
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St. Augu-stine this greater enjo¡rment Ís necessarily accom-

panied by the soulrs experiencing something of the true
nature of charity or grace as an indispensable constituent

to the proper understanding of these oblique passages, In
one sense, the De Dgct,rina is directed nainly to introd,uclng

the exegete to the fruftful conterûpration of scriptural
obscurities, that he thereÍn might begin to be transforrned

in charity" In the process it offers a critical methodol-

ogy that, '€ere scripture not i.ts object of studyo could, well-

be terned an esthetics of grace,

St. Augustine regards exegetics as the study of
signs through which the knowledge of things is achieved.

By thfngs he means spiritual things, ultímately God, l,Iho is
uncreated and hence trinsignificant,lr By signs he means all-
ereated things, which thereby serve as signs for what is
unereated, Índeed, which are a revelatÍon from the uncre-

ated: rrAll doctrine eoncerns eÍther signs or thÍngs, but

things are to be learned by signstt (1"II.3¡. Eraployíng

the term things in it,s broader sense, he explains thÍs
hierarchy to show how it works for Ëhe sanctÍfication of
every Chrístian:

Sgrne things are to bg enjoyed, others to be used,, and
there are others to be enjoyed and used. Those úhÍngs
which are to be enjoyed make us blessed. those thinfs
which are to be used help and, as it were, sustain us
as we move towards blessèdnesé" . o " (1.fII"3)

ït is God I¡'Jho is to be enjoyed, in which process man is made
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bressed, and it Ís seripture, along with the material crea-

tion, whieh is to be used to gain this enjoyment (beatitude,

true charity). However, st" Augustine observes that many

people enjoy what they should use and understand as the signs

of other things, and are thereby tfshackled to an inferior
lovett (L.rr.3). By this he does not, reject an enjoyment of
a less absorute klndn valid insofar as it Leads to God,, for
there are things which roay be enjoyed and. used, but he cor-
dernns those who regard onry the riterar sense of scrlptureo
and not its spf,ritual meaning, These peopre faír to take
advantage of the grace which scripture hold.s out to them and.

remain in their trnaturaltt state of cupidity, whlch is the
real eause of their literal-mÍnd.edness, To eLi¡ninate this
error, st. Augustine instructs the exegeüe in the proper use

of signs through whlch the knowredge of thÍngs may be aehieved,.

st" AugustÍne crassifies signs as naturar and cor¡-

ventj.onal. The former are objects and events Ín the naËura1

v¡orrd which signify without any conscious attenpt at dofng

so. He mentions them onry in passíng and it ís the latter
which are his main concern: Itconventional signs are those
which living creatures show to one another for the purpose of
conveying, so far as they are abLe, the motion of their spir-
its or something whieh they have sensed or understoodn (z,rr,
3 ) . These are primariLy word,s, but inelud.e anything v¡here



the will to communicate a motion of the Tlspirit?r is present"

Among such signs are those given by God and. contained in
seripture, which man is to read in order to seek His will
and to cure the maladíes of his own" st. Augustine stresses
that man first read those parts of scripture that are crear,
for the edification of his faith and morality; only then
should he turn to the problem of the scriptural_ obscurities.
These passages, he says, are not understood, because nthey

are obseured either by unknown or ambiguous signsr (A,X"l5),
He first addresses the problem of unknown signs, those which

are capable of being explained by human resources, but which

remain obscure due to a lack of certain information"
To amend this he recommends above arl a knowredge

of the scriptural languages, which helps to crarify the
literal sense of many things" rn addition there are those

figurative signs which are doubry unknown when one does not
even understand their literal- signÍficance" This is renedíed

not onry by a knowledge of languages but al-so by a knowledge

of thi-ngs. This last permits a man to know the natures and.

properties of the things used figuratively in Sçripture and

thus their likely function in divine sÍmilitudes" For the

same reason st" Augustine counsels a sufficient knowledge of
the mystical value of numbers and, by extensionn of certain
principles of musie " rt is with this last point that he

embarks on what is one of the most important sections of
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the De Doctri-nao its discussion of pagan institutions (trre

entire apparatus, reaIly, both material and intellectualo
of classieal civilizatlon), and how and when they may be

legÍtimately used by Christians on the prÍnciple that every
ntrue christian should understand that wherever he may find
truth, it is his Lordf stt (2"XvIII.28).

St. Augustlne distinguishes two forms of institu*
tions among the paganso the human and the dÍvine. Among

the former he distinguishes that which is supersti-tious

from that whÍch is useful; in the latter, howevero he makes

clear that whatever is good and useful is frorn God" He

justÍfies for the christian his use of those things which

are proper, i.oê", divi-ne in origin, by drawing a Biblical
analogy to the Jew E s spoiling of the Egyptians, at God I s

cor¡¡nand, of their gold, síJ-ver, and clothing:
In the same_way all the teachings of the pagans con-
tain not onJ-y simulated and sgperstitious- imaginings
ø o . but also liberal disciplines more suited to
the uses of truth, and some precepts concerningmorals. Even some truths concerni-ng the worshlp of
gne God, are discovered among them.- These arer'asi.t were, their ggld and silver, which they did-not
instit,ute the¡nselves but dug up from certàín minesof dívine Providence, whieh is everylvhere infused
and perv"""èiy-ã"¿ - iå¡""iouurv 

"uuuää"ii,-rËä-äãiäåipof demons. trtlhen the Christian separates himsel_f in-spirit from their mÍserable society, he should takethis treasure with him for the just use of teaching
the Gospel. And their clot,hingu which is made up õf
those human instÍtutions, which are acconmodated-to
human society and necessary to the good conduct of
life, should be seized açd held to 6e converted to
Chrístian uses . (?"XI"60)
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This was to be the standard attitude of the Christian world

to its pagan lnherítance throughout the Middle Age".& The

work it perforned in modifying these resources for its own

purposes was not unlike the individual Christianrs personal

obligation to seek hís transformation in Christ. But it is
interesting to note that St. August,ine classes those nthousands

of imagined fables and. falsehoods by whose lies men are

delightedrr (2.XXV.39¡ as among the r¿ost pernicious of human

institutíons" They are thus doubly removed from any rele-
vance to truth for they are both human and false" The manner

in whÍch they might be substituted by something of Christian

value is interesting to ponder; and while St. Augustinets

remarks seexß to dÍscourage such considerations, it is worth*

while to note the following advice extended by him in a letter
to a certain Licentius. He councils him to keep a poem he

had begun on Pyramus and Thisbe, which he now for religÍous
reasons thought to quit, but to rearrange it that lts intent
might be praise of divine love. Similarly, he himself was

not averse to illustrating his thoughts with lines from Vir-
E

gil.'
Having disposed of unknown signs, St" AugustÍne

turns to the problern of figurative ambiguities in Scripture.

These nrequire no little care and industrytt (3"V"9), and he

here applies the Apostolie injunction: nFor the letter kitl-
eth, but the Spirit quickenethtt Q Cor" 3.6). St. Augustine
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dÍscovers figurative passages in Scripture vEhen trwhatever

appears in the divine r'¡lord ô o . does not literally pertain

to vi-rtuous behaviour or the truth of faith e . , .FoX7

. o . Scri-pture teaches nothing but charity, nor condemns

anything except cupidíty, and in this way shapes the minds

of ment? (3.X"14r15), The obscure passages are thus of
particular value nfor the destruction of the reign of cupid-

ity't (3"XV "I7), for the libidinous man will not und.erstand

thern, and his blindness is a form of judgment from God. But

the man who seeks díligently for fran interpretation contri_b-

uting to the reign of charityrt (3"XV.23) removes the secrets

of these fígurative passages r?as kernels from the husk as

nourishment f or charitylt (3 .XIf .l-B ) . It seems , then, that
to remove obscurity from Scripture for one¡s own purposes is
analogous, if not identical, to the erad.ication of concupis-

cence from oners se1f. Clearly, a form of grace is made

operant in a read.er by these passages in a unique manner,

which explains St. Augustiners great anxiety to ensure that
they be ídentified properly by the exegete before he strives
to interpret them: otherrruise, his misuse of thls discipline,
which is not for St. Augustine essentially erroneous so long

as it builds up charity, might produce a fornal- error, which,

when di-scovered, night weaken the faith of the exegete in
question. This doctrine of charity was to become the basis

for all allegorical i-nterpretation in the Middle Ages, and,
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because the predominant mode of exegesis in the years

between St" Augustine and Hugh was allegorical, the De

Doctging enjoyed a particular pre-emin"rr"u.6

ïn the final book of this treatise St. Augustine

discusses rtwhat the Lord has provided us concerning the man-

ner of expressing what is thoughttt (3.xxxvrr,56), that is,
eloquence, and its use in the activity of teaching christi.an
doctrine. ïn fact, St. Augustine considers eloquence to be

one of those institutions despoiled from the pagans, although

deriving ul-timately from God. Moreover, scripture, he says,

contaj.ns an eloquence Ínspired by God, although its prin-
ciples have never been formally articulated; and, while the
tendency in all pagan expression is towards vanity, scrip-
tural expression has a quality appropriate to it aIone, a

certain humility, by virtue of which it surpasses all other

forms of eloquence: rrthe more it seems to farr ber-ow that

¿poquenegJ of othersu the more lt exceed.s them, not in
pompousness but in sol-idityn (4.VI.9). Significantly, it
is when scripture is most obscure that it is most eloquent,

for st'. Augustine adds concerning this virtue in the Proph-

ets: rtThe more these thÍngs seem to be obscured by figura*
tive words the sweeter they become when they are explainedtt
(4,vrr.15).

Contrary to this, exposì-tors of ScrÍpture are to
strive to make themselves understood and not to noffer thern-
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selves for interpretationtt (4,vrrr.22): clarity is the
flrst goar of teaching. ThÍs seems to leave rittre room

for el-oquence, although st. Augustine finds plafnness to be

a form of 1t, and one too little appreciated," However, the
goals of a speaker are not only to instruct: someÈimes he

must please, and sometimes persuad,e, for the truth fs not
only to be known, it is often to be perforrned, in the for¡n of
virtuous or moral- actions. paralreríng these three modes of
instruction, st. Augustine postulates three styles of ora-
torieal delivery, the plaín, the mod.erate, and, the grand, all
of which he finds ín scripture u A d,escription of the l_ast of
these indicates the train of his Lhought:

The gr-anq style dlffers from the moderate styre notso rnuch in that it is adorned with verbal oriramentsbut that it is foreefur with emotÍons of the spirit". , . ft is carried along by its own ímpel,us, ånãif the beauties of eJ-oqu-e+ce occur they'are ó""Sht
{R_by the force of the -thlngs discusseâ and. not"deliberately assumed for deõoratÍon, (4"XX.42 t

FornerJ-y he advised the would-be exegete to begin with the
clear passages of scri.pture and then to proceed. to the aore
difficurt. slmilarly, although not id.entically, the teacher
shouLd elevate hÍs style accord,i.ng to whether something

should be taught, praised or cond.emnedr or performed. This
invorves the addiiion of ornamentation and, forcefulness, and

it implies a connection bet?reen these and a spiritual und,er-

standing of scripture, for to be preased, with truth charity
is requÍred,, and the perfornance of truth, by which the
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tropological sense of scripture is rearized, also demands

charity"

The relevance of this point would. be of significance
not onry t,o christian preachers, but al_so to chrístian poets
in the }¡riddLe Ages. rt is signífieant that el-oquence is a

divine institutÍon used by pagans, whiLe their literature,
the ttlying fabres r 

lt are hu¡ran instítutions " These storÍes
are thus dlsflgured by content and, not by surface, a d,istinc-
tion which is iroplied by st. Augustine when he describes a

crassical poem, the therae of which he d.isparages ¡ âs having
a r?s¡ueet shelLn 13,vrr,2). Li.terature, to be just,ified, must

be infused with a valid content, which is chrlstian truth.
IIow this is done might vâry ín complexity, but st. Augustiners
lnjunction to Christian teachers to be elear makes no mention
of poets (not that he is thinking of them here); and,, since
scripture is accounted trsweetestn when most difficuLt to
understand, it is but a rogical step to ennploy this benign
obscurity Ín poetry, for reasons both moral_ and. esthetic"

rïr
Hugh of st. victor, sometimes calred the nsecond

Au-gustinerll wrote his ÐidascaHcgn partiarly in response to
an lncreasing tendency towards secular rearning in the
sehools, and to a disciprine of Bib1e study that was becom-

ing ever more dependent on secondary sourees such as the
slossae and @e-g!ågs-. The task he set hirnself was:
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. c . to recall rebellious learning back to
the scriptural framework of the De Dogtrina
Christiaña, adapting the teachinffiffindcartfaæó trte' verü d[fferðnt,-ãïir"t" of
twelfth-century París. /

Ïn that it is an hermeneutical treatise, it is inspired
directly by the De LoctËina ghristiang, but as its full
title, Didascalico&: de studio Lesendi, indicates, Ít ís
not restricted to a discussÍon of the science of reading
scripture. rn fact, it describes the method, by which arl
things should be read and at the same time categorizes the
extra-seriptural subjeet matter which is proper for studyu

ine., which furthers man in his pursuit of christian wisdom.

The orientation of the entire treatiser âs werr as

the tone of its first ha3.f, is established in book one where

Hugh sets forth in philosophic terms his concepts of rrülÍs-

domrn the human soul, and the creation, and from there
estabrishes what philosophy ls and how it relates to man.

For llugh, nwÍsdomn is trthat in which the form of the perfect

Good stands fixed,tf (Bk, 1, ch. I)rB and, whÍch illuminates
man so that he may recognize hj.mself . Mants real self is
his soul which is, outsid.e of God, unlquely capable of
knowing all things, for it is conposed of the¡n alJ-, not
physicalry, but by analogy. This means that its true know-

ledge of things is not external but ínternal, and, what it
knows is its own nature, whích is itserf, But since it is
Íüísdon which illuminates nan concerning himself, it is
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necessary that the pursuit of true knowledge, which is the

pursuit of self knowledge, be the pursult of lilisdom. This

quest is called philosophy, and by it souls are drawn back

to the primordial Ïdea behind created things, receiving

from this Idea (tfre Logos ) sornething of Its divinity in
the form of truth of thought and chastity of action,

But philosophy is not only the pursuit of an

intel-lectíb1e lfisdom: man, because he is unÍque1y endowed

with a ratj-onal soul, is committed to a subordination of his

other faculties to his reason and to a rati-onal investigation

of natures other than his oü¡n, Since ltl,Visdom ís a kind of

moderator over all human actíonsÎÎ Hugh infers that philosophy

properly includes:

. o . not only such studies as are concerned with the
nature of things or the regulation of morals but also
those concerned with the theoreti.cal consideration of
all human acts and pursuits. . . , (1.4)

Moreover, philosophy is always directed to a purpose which

is the nrestorlng of our naturets integritytt (t.5)¡ orr on

the material p1ane, to the alleviation of the human corr*

dltion, which is the deficiency of our nature. As regards

our íntegrity, two things, knowJ-edge and virtuen which are
?tour sole likeness to the supernal and divine substancerr

(t.5), are the proper goal of all learning: it is thus that

man is rendered divine.
For Hugh there are, to begin wÍth, three acts or
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forr¡s of philosophy proper to man: the theoretieal, by

which he seeks truth; the praeticalo by which he accom-

pJ.ishes virtue ; and the mechanical-, by which he relieves
his temporal needs. ïn addítion to these, he says, there
has arisen in time a fourth philosophical act, the logÍcal,
whieh is the perfecting of reason and expression so that
the other three may be properly investigated and then made

cLear. ït is only the third form of philosophy which con*

eerns us here. Hugh calls it rrmechanicaln or tradulterate?r

because human work is not the work of nature, but an imi-
tation of naturets work" ftHovr the work of the artificer
in each case imitates naturen (1,9), Hugh d,eclares to be

too J-ong and difficult to pursue in d.etaj.r. However, he

does affirrn that the origln of alr mechanicaL arts (which

includes the ornament,al crafts and fine arts) is in usage

or nature, which art, devised by the genius of man, excels.
Arb exceLs nature because in pursrring the utilÍties sug*

gested by nature, it reproduces a clearern because more

useful, representation of the celestial Natures which them-

selves have shaped the physÍcal wor1d. In so doing, art
reduplicates Ín its own realn the more general christian
pursuÍt of virtue and wisdom, for to alleviate creat,ure dÍs*
comforts is analogous to curing spiritual ai.Lments. As Hugh

has mentioned, it is by pursuing l{Í.sdom, the ldealn that
souls are graced with somethi.ng of rts divinity. Likewise,
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art,, which is a form of philosophy, pursues utility, an

aspect of ltlisdom, and thus creates i-n a material forrn some-

thing that more adequately refrects this ï{isd,om. Hugh has

thus articulated, arbeit briefly, the essence of medÍeval

esthetlc theory, its concern with how arb ímitates nature,
and how it achieves utility. And, rchile he has located.

art in the christian world, he has not confined i.t. Rather,

by establishing the continuity of vüisdom throughout this
wor1d, he has shown how ar-t, rrboundt to the concept of
utÍlity, inevitabry serves manBs spiritual needs as well by

helping hiu to see things as they are in God.

rn the second and third. books of the Didascalicon
Hugh offers an Aristotelian erassification of the arts
according to the above four branches of philosophy, and

reconmends how they should be studíed,. He advises specÍfi-
cally that the student set as his praetical goal the master-
ing of the seven liberal- arts, ttthe found,ation of a1l learn-
ingtt (3.h) o by whlch he will become t?perfected.,r9 It is
in these books that he makes his only references to lftera-
turer âs he first of all classifies theatrics, the rrscience

of entertainmentsn (,2.27l , among the seven basic forms of
the mechanical arts. Thj.s activity Hugh justifies in that
it diverts peoplets energies ar\ray from lewd.ness, and he

notes the ancient dietum that from the temperate motion

engendered by the plays their audience receives a salutary
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enjoy¡aent: it is evident that the plays he intends have a

definite moral orientation to begin with. Later he describes

two ki.nds of writing, which concern the arts and the appen-

dages of the arts respectively. The former, such as gramaar

and dialectic, deal with established parts of the subject
matter of philosophy; the latter are only ntangential to
philosophyr rt and can trif their narrati.ve preparation i.s

simple . ô . prepare the way for philosophy",, These incrud,e,

he says, nall the songs of the poetsrt (3.¿r).

Hugh ís scarcely exuberant in his praise of these

works and counsels the serÍous student to devote his time
to the Trivium and Quadrivium, in which anything that is
good in their appendages v¡ill- be found more perfectly.
Nevertheress, he concrudes that if time pemnits these other
things might be read:

. . . for sometirnes Ìve are better pleased when enter-tainÍng reading Ís mixed with serÍðus " and, rari.tv
makes what_is good seem precious" Thús¡ wê somelimes
more eagerl¡ take up a thought vre cone úpon in a
story . (3 

"Lþ)

Ïndeed, Hugh, on more than one occasion, ilJ-ustrates a point
with a few Ii.nes of verse, including the present one of the
superioríty of the arts to their appendages. Moreover, he

later holds up as exanples of earnestness ín the pursuit
of wisdom such poets as Homer and sophocres, and he praises

the latterts Oedipus as a ttspecimen of his wi.sd.omtt (3.¿n).

rf t,his phrase was altered. to signify Godts wisd.om or the
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equivalent, and Hugh, notably, does not bother to d.istin-
guish sophoclets wisdom from that of God, then Ít would

describe a poetic ideal little contested. fn the l{iddre Ages,

The final three books of the D¿dascalícon are a dis-
cussion of lectio divina. Book four offers mainly factual
information, incl,uding what compri-ses the canon of scripture.
Ïn book five Ilugh d,escribes the properties of scripture and

how it is to be read. rts essential property is what Hugh

cal-ls the rrthree*foLd understand.ingtt by which its narrative
is to be read according to its historical, allegoricar, and.

tropological signific.r.""l0 The last two, which are sj.tua-
ted at various places throughout the text, ¡nay only be und.er-

stood spiritually" At certain times all_ of these senses are
found togethern and when they are Hugh Likens the perfection
produced to the beauty of the zither?s music, which derives
its resonance not only from the strings, its spiritual
senses, but also from its refleetion in the delÍcately
curved wood, which is the literal sense. such an observa-
tion is characteristic of liugh for no theologian was more

anxious than he to reaffirn the sacramental efficacy of the
literal surface of scripture in the face of the increasÍngly
abstract d,Íscussions of the schoolmen. To ignore the vi.rtue
of the l1teral sense Tdas for him an error equÍvalent to
denying its spiritual ""rr"".11 The exegete who did this was
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usually guilty, he fe1t, of placing his own íntellectuar
abilities above the grace of God.. lIeanwhile, it should, be

noted that Hughts analogy of the doubly beautifur music

of the zither is id.entical to the arguments of the estheti-
cians that art has in its surface that which is worthy of
irunediate enjoynnent, as it is an e:ctension of its inner
veracity.

An important property of scrípture, according to
Hugh, is ühat even its things (those obJects from the natura]
world which, as st. Augustine has saÍd, cf" p. g, are of
flguratlve significance when found in scripture) have ,o€â,,*

ing, and that their meaning is greater than that of mere

words' The laÈter spring fron Lruman usage, but the former
derive from ttNaturern the celestial archetypes; consequentry,
these things lead. back directly to truth itserf. Thus Hugh

recommends a knowledge of the Quadrivium, which is directly
concerned wíth the study of nature, above that of the other
arts, and his reasons are similar to st. Augustinels when

he recommends to the exegete a knowledge of the properties
of things that he night better und.erstand scri.pture, The

sacramental trend of Hughss thought is more apparent¡ how-
ever: for him, these things of scripture are, as it were,
doubly capable of eonveying grace and wisdom in that they
are part of the surfaee construction not only of scripture,
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but of a redeemed creation. ïn retrospect it is possibJ-e

to say that the elements of at least four of the liberaL
arts exÍst outsíde of the sacred sphere onJ.y for purposes

of discussÍon.

Hugh sees the result of sacred readfng as knowJ.edge

of the realms of history and al]egory, and an instructåon
in morals, which is tropology" The latteru howevero is to
be preferred above the former, although exegetícs d.oes not
provlde a man with moraLs, lt onJ.y Ínstructs him in what he

ought to do; that is, the capacity for virtuous actíon comes

from the transformation of the will through grace, not, by

mere knowledge of what conståtutes moral action, This Ís the
same stage deseribed by St" Augustine as knowledge (cf, p, k

of thÍs chapter) wherein the exegete learns to pray for
rrfortituder" i,e., the abillty to act ríght,Iy. Thus Hugh

makes forrual exegetics the proper activity for the beginner

in vÍrtue, reserving action for the perfect or at least for
those who seek perfecti.on, the monks" Like st. Augustíneu

he does not permit formal- exegetícs to extend its function
to the end of the Christåanrs path save in theory. It is
the first of four steps, to be succeed,ed by meditation,
prayer, and perfor¡nance, aJ-l of which culminate in contem-

platlon, ttin which¡ âs by a sort of fruÍt of the preceding

steps, one has a foretasteu even ín this }Ífe, of what the
future reward of good work istt (5"9). Thi.s is a mysticrs
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description of anagogicar things and Hughrs situating it
outside of the other steps is equivalent to his exclusion
of the anagogical sense from his discussion of script*"".12

The Last book of the Dídascaricon instruets how

scripture is to be read for knowledge. Hugh here gives a

fuller explanation of the three sense doctrine, one that is
of manifold esthetic significance. But it is its final seg-

rnento which deals with the exposition of scrlptureo that is
the more per"tinent to this thesiso for there Ís enunciated,

here a erltiear system which Hugh has arready shown to be

appllcable to secul-ar documents (cf . j .8 ,gl " scripture,
says HuSh, is explained. accord,ing to three things: nthe

lett,er, the sense, and the deeper meaningrr (6.8), A11

writing contaÍns a literal sense but sometimes it lacks one

of the other two. Tühen it is the sense that is lacking the
sententia, whose exfstenee is thereby implied, must be found

by the reader. rn scrÍpture, howevero even when the sense

is present it nay be unfitting: ttof unfitting sense some

is incredible, some impossible, aome absurd, some falsert
(ó.10). rn these circumstances the exegete must supply a

fitt,ing sense, which is provided by a spirit,ual interpreta-
tion or Een!en!"ia. The sententia of scripture, which is t,o

be sought as a result of either an absent or unfitting
sense, he defines as follows:
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The divine deeper meaninE can never be absurd.
never false. Àlthough iñ the sense¡ âs has béen
said, nany things are found to disagree, the
deeper meaning adnits of no contrad.iction, is
always harmonious, always true, (6"11)

ïn terms appropriate to the quest for wisd.om Hugh

has re-articulated St" Augustine?s d.ocirine of charity
for the twel-fth-century wor1d." Moreover, he has demon-

strated the role which the verbal arts play Ín the dis-
semination of such wisdom. If words come from human usage,

the arts which employ them, the Triviun of granmar, rheÈ-

oric, and dialectic, are a part of philosophy, and thusu

as Hugh has previously mentionedo derive from God" This

ís simíIar to St, Augustinets affÍrmation that eloquenee

stems from Provid.ence. From the above it follows that the

manipulation of words to procure for them a sense or a

sententia is a branch of rnechanical philosophy. This par-

ticular branch, howevero has 1n a ChristÍan world its
supreme exemplar in the Bibleo in whÍch the verbal arts
are themselves deployed by their own source, the Holy

Spirit, for the purpose of communicating grace: it is a

consideration that was of enormous relevance to christían
artists.



CHAPTER ÏT

THE EJMMPLUM ANÐ ROMANCE

I

A study of the exempJ-um tradition in the MÍddle Ages,

besÍdes illustrating the central role played by these storíes

Ín the propagation of the Christian faith, will reveal St.

Augustiners principle of fispoiling the Egyptiansrl at work

incorporating secular narcative materÍals into a ChristÍan

world-vievü. An attempt wíll be made to show the extensi-on of

this principle to include many of the Middl-e English romances,

to demonstrate that they, tooo mâl be considered from the

perspective of the Christian faith. ThÍs wÍll be done on

the prenise that there was a Christianized romance in the

Midd1e Ages ?f tangential to philosophy, rr1 which represented.

but another instance of St" Augustiners aforementioned dic-
tum. In establishing the connection between the exemplum and.

romanceo the discussion will first eonsÍder the exemplum.

Here, in addition to showing the theory behÍnd fts operation

and the process of its growth, the affinity of several of its
popular themes with common romance motifs will be demon-

strated, and the particular sÍgnificance of exenpLum mate-

rial in thirteenth and fourteenth century England, the time

when most of the English romances were written, will be noted"

This accomplished, it wifÌ be argued that there is a viable

25
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religious interpretation to many of the Middle English

romances, and t,hat their narratives are thematieally akin
to the exemplum, especially to the Saint ss legend.u a type
of exemplum that shares many formal and structural elements

v¡ith romance,

The romances are neíther exempla nor saintss legends,

however, but part of an autonomous líterary genre, possess-

ing certain qualit,ies in unique eombination" Thus it will
be suggested that in the process of befng chrÍst,ianized,

the nedíevaf romance contrÍbuted certain of íts own generic

properties to the servíce of the faith, in partieular the
qualåty rrromance.n Ì{hat this qua}åty isu is more easy to
suggest than define; but it may be remarked that whÍre an

exemplum cannot become a romancee it can beeome llromanticn

by accentuating the elements of the adventurous or heroieu

the exotic or faraway, the nriraeulous, and the role of fem-

inine beauty, thus gíving itself more popular appear, rts
theme or moralo howevero which must be sone reflectíon of
Ohristian truthu is always pnominently dÍsprayed in the

story, and. it Ís this which most differentÍates the exem*

prum from ronance, as the surface narratÍve of the latter
is always presented as a fiction (or as a fiction pretending

to be fact). significantryu it is this fÍetíonal surfaceu

among other thíngs, which makes a ronanee more îlromant,ieffi
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than an exexßplurn, as fiction is to fact what the exotíc Ís to
the everyday" Thus, if a romanee coul-d serve chrÍstian truth,
while retaining íts fietionaL surface, it would eontribute
somethíng unique to t'his truth, narnely, íts own generie

quality as a romance and a fíctíon (these terms are often
almost synonymous Ín the Míddre Ages ) u thereby enhancíngu for
some, the appeal of the truth"

stated ín the Augustinian terms employed ín the fast,

chapteru whÍle the rolnance stories are human instit,utions,
because composed by man, their qualíties (that whích contrib-
utes to theír being romantic)u if not theír g*.r"*r2 are

divíne institutionsu that ís, things created by God for the
use of man" The ability of a set of element,s in a story to
be romantic is comparable to the abÍlity of (Egyptian) gold

to be worked for ornamental purposes" rn each case a given
effect is aehÍeved through the work of rnan; but he onry
realizes or brings out a quality inherent in hís materíar,
which was instituted in it by God, and whíeh man diseovered

through his observatÍon of nature (in other words, to make

something more romantic is to excel nature through the maxi-
mizatÍon of her own properties3 ), The christian, in turn,
is to put these qualíties 1n the serviee of God, and ít can

readily be seen how the capacity of the romantic to evoke

vsonder and longing eouLd serve to evoke a sense of and desire
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for the transcendant (in this sense, the romanee effect bears

a certaín correspondence to that achieved by the illuminated
manuscript and the stained glass window) 

"

fn discussing romance from the aforementioned per-

spectÍve, reference will also be made to the medieval con*

cept of history (tfre temporal equi.valent of nature ) as a
storehouse of examples and storj.es, and how, as such, history
was nminedrt of its materials not only by the exemplum, but by

romance and chronicle as well" The essentj-ally identical
manner by which these separate narratíve forms, with their
ostensi-bly different approaches to ?rrealityrll accomplished

this transformation of history, shows their conjunctÍon in
a Christian universe" It also reveals something vital in
the artistÍc methods of the periodo but at the same time

renders the boundaries of nnedieval rrartisticll activity
totally arbÍtrary.

TÏ

fn his book, Lf Exemplum dans 1a Littérature-&eliÆLeqse

et DidactÍque du Moven AEe, J-Th, 'ufelter gives the followíng

broad definition of the exemplum, its types, and its func-

tíons:
Par Ie mot -exemplum, on entendait¡ âu sens large

du termer uî récj-ü ou une _historíette, une fable ou
une para6o1e, une mora1it6, ou une deé-cription pouvant
servir de preuve à lrappui drun exposé doctrinaln
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religieux ou moral"
Õe1ui-ci comprenait, dtaprès les compilateurs

mêmes des recueils dlexernpla, non seulemént les
historiettes et les legend.es-de lrorigÍne sacr6e
et profane, les Anecdotes extraites de llhistoire
et ãe leanúiquit6 classique et d.u I'rtoyen îge ou
emprunt6es arix souvenirs ^de I¡auteur, a fã tradi-
tion et au genie populaire, mais encore les fables
et les contes orientaux et occidentaux, les r6cits
plaisants, les moralités ou_ les descrípti-ons tir6e
dles bestiáires ou des traitás de 1lhistðire natur-
eIle, bref tou! le fond narrati_f et descriptif du
passá et du práseni.

Il- devait renfermer trois élements essentials
à savoir; un r6cít. ou une deseription, un enseigne-
ment moral, ou religieux, un application de ce dernier
à l thomme.+

The use of the exenrprum can be traced to the parables

of Ghrist himself, and while it is not untir the Patristic
period that there is textual evidence for its ernployment in
Éermons, V/elter assumes the likelihood that it figured in a

continuing tradition from earliest Christían tj.mes (cf . p" 10).

Three things can be affirmed about it from the beginning:

that it plays a central role in cultívating the active faith
of Chrístianity; that it 1s involved in a continuÍng tradi-
tion by which the living faith Ís extended through the gen-

eratíons from master to disciple; that the fruit of its
aetivity is a grace. Ïn what manner j-t achieves the last
is described by Gregory the Great, who, more than any Latin
Father, is associated with the use of exemplum--and, not

lnsignificantly, with the tropological level of Scripture--:
ItAd amorem Deí et proximi plerumque corda audientium plus

exempla quam verba excitant,tt5 This sentiment, or ones
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approaching itu is almost universally the justification for
the use of exempla ín the Middle Ages, Everlnvhere it is
accorded a speciar facility for moving the hearts of its
hearers to charityu and for makÍng them eager to imitate the
good and shun the evíL it displays " rt is also credited with
the ability to impart in a spirftually effieacious mode the
profound, and universar d.octríne of chrístianityo and with an

almost excl-usive capacity for roaking this doctríne graspable

to men of diverse social and regional conditÍonings. Thus

Etienne de Bourbon, a thirteenth century t,heoretician of
eJ-oquenee, reeommends the exemplum, to use !,ielterss paraphraseo

ctÐ "

Le seul poyglr pratique pour faire comprendre sous
une forme palpabre aux auditeurs des divei-ses classessocialesr- et parlicglièrement aux espqits frustrésules grapds verités de La reJ-igíon chiátienne et lesgraver a' jamais dans leurs eoeurs " (p , TO)

sueh sentlments, which seem universar among the writers who

use exempla, are a dírect echo of the message of the Le_Àoe-

lrina c-hristiepg in its fourth book, whereÍn st. Augustine

discussed the place of eloquence in communicat,ing chnistian
truth' ïndeed, well before the close of the Middle Ages his
dictums on the use of rhetorical effects in teaching had

blossomed into a system that pervaded the christian pulpit,
and paralleling his expanding influence we find a correspond-
íng íncrease in the use of exempla.
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The use of the exemplum und^ergoes two forms of expan-
sion in the l¡Iiddle Ages. The first regard.s its mode of
employmentu which was not confÍned. to sermons and oral teach-
ing, but included alI manner of moralu instructionalu and

polemícaI treatises, The second, which is more relevant to
this thesis, pertains to its ever broader base of subject
material" At first its sources !üere purely religious and.

from themu according to Vrlelter, derive four maín types of
exempla represent,ing the main divisions of sacred exemprao

properly caIled, throughout the MÍddle Ages:

. ô " ltexemplun pieux ayant trait à ¿es actes d.edevotion, lrexemplum hagiographique tiré des i.ii"et des glstes de saints personnad"", lrexemplum
prosopopee concernant des visio4s et des apóari-tionset lfexemplum personnel emprunt6 à tr"*p"*iãncã -religieuse de l8auteur" (pl 16)

But, while profane sources v{ere being used, to províd,e exempla

in relatively early christian writings, eog", in st" August-

inef s Qe_tårrilAle Dei or in the of
Boethius, it was not until the thirteenth century, after a

long and graduar process of expansion had taken place, that
the exemprum could cl-aim for its own rToute la matiàtre flâr-
rative et descriptive du passé et du pr6sentrr (p, 79) " In
addition to the above named forms of pious exempla, the
fol]owing categori-es, by l¡lelterls account, had arisen:
profane exernpla from literary monuments of antiquity; his-
toricar exempla as in the chronicles; legend.ary exempla from
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the chronlcles, ancient history, and Celtic myth; exenpla

drawn from stories and fables, which were frequently
Oriental- 1n origin; uoral or prodigious.exempla drar+n

from natural history and geography; and, finallyo the

vast range of personaL exempla (cf. p, 50) "

vühat appears to be a developnent fron the sacred to
the profane wouLd be better described as a redenption of
the profane by the sacred. Secular exempLa were always

directed towards moral ends and given a reLfgious coLour*

ing" FrequentJ-y thÍs invoLved nerely the reorientation of
their fi.gures accord,ing to a Christian perspective, In
Augustinian terrns, a thing that had formerly signifÍed
another created thingn vüas noür nade to sÍgnify something

eternarr âr object of christian doctrine" sinilarly, any-

thing wlth a ready-nade moral was subordinated to the
christian concept of grace wÍth lít,t,Ie other alteration,
As for personal exempla, they were christian to begin with
and their use indieates only an increased willingness on

the parü of preachers to refer to their orrn experience as

Christians 
"

DespÍte thfs expansiono the fornall-y religious
categories of exempla never relinquished a domlnanee founded

on sorid popul-ar appeal-" certain sacred thenes, however,

were more popurar than others, íncruding three of specía1

relevance to thls thesis: stories of M,ary, whose niracles
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began to constitute a speclal type of hagiographic legend;

stories of the sacraments¡ particularry the Eucharist; and

prosopopeÍc exempla, nrécits de vislons et de voyages d.ans

ltautre monden (vleltero p, g2). simiLar thenes are not

uncormon in medieval ronance, with the ideal or idearized
heroines, miraculous devices or incidents, and exotic or
ideal settings througþ which a hero passes, (i{elter him*

self observes the connection betyreen the affectíve patterns

of the last notif, ühe visionary npèlerinâgê¡n and foLkrore
and ehronicle aceounts of journeys to far-off lands, cf" p"

149). There seem6 thus an equi.valence in the poprrlar mind

between its desires for the miraculous and the romantico

which is relevant to the st,udy of ned.ieval romaRce propero

signíficantly, romance first flourishes in twelfth century
France, in the same time and place where the exemplum

e:<hÍbÍts a remarkabLe acceleration in its growth (cf, I¡Jel-

ter, p. 3I¡).

In the twelfth and thirteenth centuries the nendi-

cant ord.ers fell helr to the nedieval exemprum trad,ition,
and it was their members who assuned the role of its chief
exponents and. theoreticians, It was the friars who were

responsible for the exenplum eollections which began to
appear Ín the second half of the thj.rteenth eenturyn and

they exercised a deterrnining role in perfecting the mutual

arts of sermon and exemplum delivery. As a result, they
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created, for the exemplum by the beginning of the fourteenth
eentury: nun rôle prápond6rant d,ans lseducatj.on religÍ.euse

d.u peuple chr6tj.en par ltenseignement de la chalren (weLter,

p. 149), This is nowhere more true than in England, where

the com'ing of the Doninicans and Franclscans ncompretery

revorutionized preaching"n6 Their success r*as d,ue prinarily
to the popularíty of t,helr methods, which seem to have

accorded perfectly wit,h the English dispositÍon. The result
for EnglÍsh preaehíng v¡as that the derivery of homilies and,

exenrpla became esteemed as the most fruitful for¡n of preach-

ing technique"

ït is also significant that the preachers sâÍrc:

tioned their stories in the name of the exegeti.car tradi-
ti.on, whÍeh, too, was now dominated by the friars. In
fact, the use of the four-fold exegetical method was,

according to the Artes Predicandi, a recornmended means of
ampt-ifying the 

"""*orrr7 
and, its own principles could, be

the theme itseLf on occasi.on, as G. R, orøst d,emonstrate""S

The preachers expected their audi.ences to apply these

methods, albeit crudely, not only to Scripture, but to
the exemplary stories" They thus made eurrent the prln-
ciple that extra*scripturar naruative material night be

read accord.ing to the critical nethods of, for example¡ a
St. Augustine, and did not, at the same time, suggest any
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linits to the applicability of these methods. The preach-

ers also strove to make available to their Listenere the
traditional figuratfve significanee of the thlngs of scríp-
ture" ïn so doÍng they night recount verbatim al¡nost the
organÍ.zation of these terms provided by the corl_ectíons of
distinctfones whlch vrere in rarge part written for preach-

ing purposea" This lnforsration, too! was intended to
facilltate the reading of exempla as well as scripture,
wlth the result that the audience became accustoned to
regarding the saeraL aspect of things as their prinary
significatfon"

The preachers, as a ¡úhoLe, were trad,itional in out-
look, and vrere content to pass on to their parishioners
the accumulated wisdom of christianityo its exempla and

the frult of íts exegesis. There Ìùere certaÍn ways, how-

ever, in which they altered thís heritage in order to meet

the needs and tastes of the period and. locality in which

they lived' lhus, from the twelfth century oru{ard there
is an increased use of the vernaeurar and of rearistie
detaÍl, both of which elements are pronínent in exenprum

delivery. ïn fact, the Latter element is regarded by

ovyst as being in England the found,ation of the satirical
tradltion in Literatu"""9 But, nore pertinently to this
t,hesis, and, in a sense, in contradistlnction to an expanded
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use of reali.sm, the pulplt begins ln the twelfth century
to give a nev{ proninence to exempla which treat of grace

and things miraculous" smalley, who observes the rise of
realism and satlre in purplt exempla in twelfth-century
France, still characterizes that period. as essentialry
concerned with allegory and sacrament,l0 The taste for
these thingsr âs manifested in the desire to hear of thfngs
miraculous, of salnts and of }.{ary, both snalrey and. owst

term nromantlcrn es opposed to srealistie.n t{hile each i-s
more enthusiastic about tracing the rise of the latter,
thfs was not the sentiment of the tÍmeso as both attest.
ûpst expresses the prefemed. taste of both priest and par-
ishioner in late medieval England as follows:

The predonínating motive in the English choice of
anecdote for sermons l-s undoubt,edlf one which is
common to all preaching of the tinê and has beennoticed already_in these pages in eonnection wLthstorÍes of the saints and- stories from the chron-icles. It is a characteristicallv chÍldfsh áigec*tion for the marvellous. o . "¿r 

-

Medievar listeners wanted. to hear a rrwonderful thing or
dede "nf,Z

Besides satire, then, there is a second great area
in which preaching infl-uenced English literature:

To the pulpit . c o our literature owes at least
something fgr_an enterprise which thus opened a
new worLd of legend and romance to those'whose
onry source of popular fictlon Lay hitherÈo in thetraditional fo1k1o{9, arl_too impärfectÌy preserved.At the_preacherts diéposal there'had accirnül_ated a
mass of stories wrought by reli.es, by the Sacred
Host itself, or by sõme other pçans ór ¿ivin" irrt""-venti.on in the affairs of men"rJ
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To this an important qualificatíon rmst be added: ilunlike

some classes of anecdotes o . . they were obviously

inüended. to be taken very seriously"nll* By a seeming

paradox, the most, nfar*fetchedtt of storles $¡ere the most

earnest,ly told and listened too since, despite the new

rearis¡n in exempla, it was the next world that was the
true reality. The miraculous exemplum disprayed to nan

the trust he should place in Godts grace and, l.n the sâcra-

ments of the Church; while there Ì{as a great eoncern for
morality, which inspired the output of satj.rical exempla,

it was by graee and not by works that mar¡ as ever, would
15þe savect " -

TTT

the medieval romance has frequently been consigned

a special place in literature by modern critlcs of the
genre" This has often been due to the fact that the

notion of romance eonjures up for the conte&porary reader

troublesome associatj-ons with escapÍsm and fantasy" Per*

haps the classic stateßent on the subJect is by lll. P. Ker

vuho defines ttromaneerf as: nthe name for the sort of
imagination that possesses the nystery and the spell_ of
everything remote and. unattainable, , . "1116 in contrast
to the solidity and. dramatic grandeur of nepÍ_c"il He also

suggests that nromancen was originally nan element in the
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epíc harmonyrnlT and it is there that it not onry belongs,
but also r'rhere íts n¡rs¡ery is ¡nost successfuJ-ly achieved..
This opinion has been only slightly qualífied by Dorothy
Everett in her essay n.A, characterization of the English
it{edÍevar Romances"tt Accepting Kerrs d,efinition of what
eonstitutes the nromance qualityrrr she asks if this is the
nqual-ity of the romå,nces"nl8 The answer in most cases ie
lrnotr: for while the romances are characterized by ravish
setting, superhuman heroes, and miraculous incid.ent, these
elements are not presented rfromanticallyn but vùith a
ttmatter-of-fact aÍr"r19 she does add that the best of the
romances do have a romantic quality, citing sir Orfeo and
sír 9ê,wa-in and the Grene Knieht as exaropJ_es, but reaves it
at that, and does not investigate at all the potentíal of
an accepted romance quality to serve end,s other than (or,
perhaps, the same ends served by) the rrepie harmony"n

The romance quaLitr, as Ker describes it, has an

obvious potential for embellishing religious truth, and,

many of the romances are primariry religious in motiva-
tíon, a point that is conÍng to be more and, more r€cog*
nizedu Everett herself notices that nuch romance material
bears strong kinship with the saintrs legend, and Laura

Hibbard affírnas the same in her categorization of the Dorl-

cycrical 
"o*"rr""",20 rt is only latelyo however, that sone
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truly innovative work has been done on the christíarr coÐ-

tent of the rnetrÍcaL ronances, most notably the efforts
of Ojars Kratins on Amis and. Aniloun, Kenneth R" R, Gros-
Louis on sir orfes¡,. John c" Hirsch on _$il_Larurfel and Lqt
Le F-reine, and, Laurel Braswerr on s.rr rsumbras"Zl Each of
the first three named has attempted not only to show in
his respective topic a similarity between the ther¡es of
ro&ance and pulpit, but to demonstrate how the romances

themserves have been carefully st,ructured to convey theÍr
Christian t,hemes of grace and. provid,ence" Laurel_ Braswell
has investÍgated further the 1ong*rêcogrrízed connection
between Sir ,IsugbJ"as and Èhe legend of St," Eustace, cofi*
cì-uding that not only Sir Isumbra_s o but a whole group of
romances prod,uced in the East trfidlands, embod.y t,o some

degree the legend of this saintu although none reproduces
its structure so conpletery as sir rsunhras" HavÍng begun

her essay with a reference to the pulpit condennations of
romance which were a ncommonplacer? of the thirteenth and

fourbeenth centuries, she concrudes by saying of thÍs
romance:

More g.ffeetiyely than tbeÍr .6rt" rerigious moral*istsS work doeä it coovey-tä-iliewãã men' the
*åli["r:Írf:åå" provrdencè and the endurance or

Fína1lyo mention must be made of a recent book by
Dieter l{eh1, I
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g.nd Fourteenth centuri*es " His basic prenise is that the
English romances:

o o , did not ain at the faithful representationof pres^ent-day reality, but o o " at'the ilrust,ra-tion of morar truths by way oI al_exemplary Jto*y"Tþ"y arer, for the most part, houilitic^in inten*'tion, rather than courtly aåd topÍcal-,?3
The romantic quarity ühey d,o possess he sees subordinated
to an essentially christian moral ideal, and. not to a more

independent chivalric code as nay have been true in twelfth-
century France" Like Braswellu he respond,s to the reeurring
charge of Levity brought against these romances by the pul-
pit, saying that: nMany of them are so pious and, morar that
they have been ascribed to monkfsh authors; even secular
subjects courd be adapted in such a way that made them

almost into Saintsi legends. o e orr (p. I8). In support
of ühis he po5.nts to the homogeneity of style and spirit
to be discerned in nan¡' manuscripts whÍch collocate
romanees with a great dear of religj.ous naterlar" From

an analysis of these nanuserípts he observes that the
ttsecurarn occupied an extrernely srnalr. pJ-ace in Middle

English literature; that what we novr carl seeular was

probably valued then for its religíous quarÍties; that
the nost explicitly religious roaances have survived in
the greatest number of copies; that the sa¡ne narrative
which appears in one prace as a romance can be crassed.
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as a legend in a different runuscript (cf" p. 18), He

concludes that while there nay have been minstrel versions

of the same romances which would have aroused the ire of
the pulpit, such vqas not the case with the manuscript edi-
tions:

The written down versions have obviously been mad.e
nore like the- legends with deLiberationl partly
perhaps- to make them rnore aecessible to-móralÍsts,partly because there was a real popular de¡nand for
such types of instruction¡ op sirnply because it was
the same scribe^who copied romancès and Safntst
legends, (p. 19)

ïn defining romance, Mehl notes that alnost any

narratÍve poen could be so ternned, but adds that fn a true
ronance there must be a hero who ilLustrates an íd.eal of
virtue i.n love or war. This is one essentlar difference
between the ronance and the exemplum, which does not rr€c€s-

sarily requJ.re a hero as such. But the ronance hero, he

says, tt, o o rright be any Saint or even Christ hinnself,

which agaÍn Leaves us without a crear deflnition of the
romancesn and he adds that by the thlrteenth century in
England tlo o o edifylng Saintst legends and moral-izing

romances è o . ârê often hardly distinguishablen (p" 1Z).

This leads to his own preferred method for discusslng

these tales. rn each case he conceRtrates on the fortunes

of the hero who is to be identified withr or tried by, the

good which is being portrayed. This good may be more
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explicitly knigtrtly than Christian, but the two realms

are never made contradictory: trchristiann is always an

essential adjective for any good knight.
For MehL thls approactr proves very fruitful and it

wouLd not be contended with here save for his statement

that an analysis of forzn and structure ín the l¡riddle

Engrish romanees would prove unrewarding due to the rack
of conscious artistry on the part of their creators (cf.
p, 13)" rndeedo hís own work frequently beries thís con-

tentÍon" The method in this thesi.s wÍll_ be closer to that
of l(ratins, Gros-Louis¡ and Hirsch, arl of whom emphasize

christian doctrines of grace and, redenptfon and their role
in affecting the structure of certai.n romances, This is
not absorutely eontrary to Mehlts approach, buto to borrow
exegetical terminology, his may be descrÍbed as tropologi*
cal as opposed to the anagogical investÍgation of the pat*
tern of grace as manifested ín a ronance, which this thests
attempts" Moreover, as will be seen, the actlvit,ies of a

romanee hero are easily lncorporated, in the latter p€rsp€c-

tive' Another criticism of MehI that must be nad,e is that
as a neans of establishing the noraL credlbility of the
ronances he denÍgrates the role of the rtLewed audlencen

and emphasizes that of the aristocracy and, middLe crass in
cornprisíng the intended audience of these tales, rn so
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doing he neglects to take ínto aceount that the preaching

and exeupla traditions had furnished the cor¡n¡on man vrith

the tools for extractíng a moral from a tale" Moreover,

the arguments that the exenaplum had a supra*rational effÍ-
cacy for communicating concretely the truths of christian
doctrine to simple men, and a consequent capacity to infru*
ence them towards moral ímitation of these truths, would be

varid for a ror¡ance also, once it had been affirned to be

of legitinate religious content. rf there was an elÍte
among the audienee of sueh works, it was a classless one

based on ¡qisdom and virtue, Nor was any reJ-i-gious lÍtera*
ture, in princíple, addressed to such an eliten but rather
to the creation of this elite, and. thus to reese" rurr,Z&

Finally, Mehl argues that the historical and, par_

ticularly, the nationar content of the Engrish romances

Índlcates that they u¡ere written to meet the tastes of the

upper classes. This i.s precisely contradicted by the
history of the exemplum tradition in England. Mosher

notes that historicar and legendary rnaterial began to be

employed^ as early as Aerfric;25 and smalley more strid,entry
affirr¿s:

Every Englisiunan or woman has a stake in ancienthistory because Brutus came to BritaÍn, The wordsnGreekil and nRomanr sound as magÍc to the preach-elts llps" .His !41es go down better 1f he-presents
them as aneient"t'
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The relationship of Toma¡ç" to history is an important
one, for it helps clarify in what nlanner the rornantic

quality itserf courd fo¡n¡ard moral and spÍrítual purposes,

This is parÈialIy explained by l4ehl when he dra¡us a compari*
son betrÍeen romance and chronicre, Each, he notes, organ*
izes its subject matter toward.s the end of pointing a moral
and each üreats of heroes. Also, they are found side by

side in many manuscript collections in a nanner that fur-
ther suggests their essential unity of purpose (ef" pp,

?5*28). rf thfs comparison enhances for the poetry its
seriousness of intention, it also points out that hlstory
was not for the l¡liddle Ages what it is conceived to be

today' ïn pointing a morar the chronLcler mad,e hÍs mate-
rial more romantic that it night be rnore signific 

^ot,,27ït is appropriate now to try and establish some

synthesis of the religious, the romantic, and, the hfstori-
cal as they relate to the creation of the ned,ieval roarances.

Already it has been shown that a dfdactj.c purpose can func-
tion in all three realms. HoÌüever, it is usefuL to refer
back to the remarks of smalley and. ouust who affirned. that
the main appetite of the nedieval audÍence was for stories
of the supernatural¡ of saints and of mÍracres, More sig-
nifÍcantly st'iIl, lirJelter drew the connection between
nprosopopeicn or mystical exempla and, the exempla d.rawn from
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the chronicles dealing with voyages and adventures in far-
off lands, So, too, Smalley describes the words nGreektt

and nRomanrr as nagic on the preacherss lips" These cu1-

tures were no longer threats to a nascent christianity;
by receding in tine they had been gilded with an aura of
the supernaturalo and thus become adequate settings for
othen¡orldly truths. Remoteness, whether in tíme or in
space, serves to evoke ín man an awe anal0gous to that
which is due the mysterles of his rerigion" rn turn these

mysteries more easfly maintaÍn the sense of their other*
ness when situated in an earthry context¡ op rather in a

pi.ctura of a poem (píctura here und,erstood. in the med.ieval

sense es the surface configuration prod,ueed by a poemrs

narrative and d,escriptive elements) that has already been

r¡ade a little unearthry, Thus it ís that history and geo*

graphy not only furnish moral examplesu but herp provide
for exemplum and secular poem part of the very substance

of the ronantic. rt is then up to the tale or¡ rattrer,
its teller to use thls quality to the ends of religion
should that be his purpose"

It, night be eountered that much rornenee material
lrras of English origin and thus neither remote nor wonder-

ful, But one can respond that nationaL history, in the
form of a past greatness now lost, would have an even
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more potent effect in promoting a spirltual longing and a

striving for virtue among Englishmen: certainLy it was from

some ideal perspective that the matter of England was both

written and heard. Another objection that might be brought

forth is Everettts statement that the rnajority of the

English romances are not ttrornanticlr Ín their teì-ring. How-

ever, the observation that romantic material has been

described realistically does not negat,e the possibility
that it appeared suffÍciently wonderful to its rned,íeval

hearers, in comparison to whose tastes our own are more

demanding, or more jaded¡ âs the case nay be, The miracu-
lous exempla, for instance, were presented. in a down-to*

earth manner, and the two poems Everett names as being
rîromanticrr are nevertheless consistentry naryated in a

matter-of-faet styre" This is not to say that the medie-

val romances are not qualifiabLe as to the degree to which

they are trromantic 
r 
rr but this natter pertains to the levet

of artistry involved, rather than to a generic d.efinition.
Considered positively, a heightened ttromantictr tension
indicates the work of a better writer, although he has

only roagnified a quality implicit in the genre. By the

same token, a banal romance derives fron the failings of
its creator, who has lnevitably overr*orked the standard

devices of his material"
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0f courseu a romance has rarely been written for
the sole purpose of being nromantÍ.c,n least of alL in the
Middle Ages' To have regard, then, only for the saffecti.vert

patterns of these storÍes is to be in error; nor do they
really seem to encourage such an approach. The best of
them must be seen 1n the total context provided by ned.ieval

esthetic theory, and, inevitabry, in the eontext of chris-
ti.an doctrine" rt Ís in this light that their content is
to be pursued. .A,t the sane tlme, it should be remembered

that thÍs content, when adequately perceived, would have had

an effect on the pÍ.ous christian, analogous to, although
greater than, that which he first experienced in the r?roman-

ticlr forms of the poemrs surface. Thus, while he would. have

moved from rrromancetf to trtruthrrt he would not have left, all-
of the nromanticn behind hirn" rndeed, by eomÍ.ng to a better
understanding of the poe& as truth, he u¡ould have achieved

a fuller appreciation of its perfection as a romanceo



CHAPTER TTT

ESTTTETTC DOCTRTNES TN AN AGE OF GRACE

The christian doctrine of grace was of inestimable
concern to the medieval world, for whÍIe one was to believe
in God or christo one was to seek grace, albeit from Them,

as the very substance of sanctification and salvation, and

as the only means of ttrealn particÍpation in the chrlstian
relfgion, Ivloreovere the christían, llving in the Age of
Grace, felt obliged to shape hi-s world,, so far as he could.

deternÍne it, upon this concept of grace.l But graee,

whÍch exlsts at the hearb of every sacranent, remains a
mystery in itserf: whence it folrows that a christian civil-
ization, designed to be the nanifestation of grace, must be

the nanifestation of a nystery as welro althougb at differ*
ing degreesl or¡ from the poÍnt of vie¡o of functionu it
aust be varyingly sacramentar" The question that arises
is how the creation of thÍs civirizati.on was aehieved, sínce
only grace can properly be termed the cause of its manifesta-
tion.

From the human perspeetive, it was exegesis, a dis*
cipline that Ítself was grounded in the pursuit of grace,

that t¡¡as responsi.ble for the building of the medieval chris*
tian world. Exegesis made possibJ-e the construction of this

48
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worLd, nin initation of the ideal of Scripturerr (cf , p. 2I;
that Ís, in imitation of Scrípturels having a spiritual as

welL as a literal reality; and, in imitation of the Scrip-

tural Letter?s sacramental efficacy by which it was abLe

to communicate to men the substance of the spiritual level,
which 1s grace or the rnysteries of the Chrlstian rellgion,
Howeveru grace itseLf is not to be inÍtated: Ít is either
present or it is not; and, since man cannot make spirftual
things, 1t would seem he cannot give to his works a real
spiritual- dimension and a real- sacramental efficacyo But

he can shape the surface of his vsorks to make them reflect
the spiritual level of Scripture, a task that presupposes,

among other thÍngsr âD orbbodox method of interpreting
signs, i,e", of allegoresis, which method was derived fron
exegeticaL praetlcesn fn so doing, he gave his work a

spiritual- level by bomowing thís Levelr âs it vsere, from

Scrlpture. Consequently, because the surface of his work

is now able to communicate spiritual things, it ls by defin*
ition saeramental,

A glance at the exenplum¡ âs it was studied in the

last chapter, wÍll illustrate these remarks, and will sholv

as well that the methods of initating Scripture were not

devoid of stylistic consi.derations. As for havÍng an inte-
rior, or spiritual, content, this the exemplum achieved
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througþ a standard use of signs and types as established

by Scriptural usage. Thus the exemplum became an object

of allegoresis to such an extent that it eame to form a

sorÈ of training-ground for exegetes among the public at

large (cf , p. t+4). But, insofar as lts interior content,

the doctrinal llkernelrTr was spiritually va1id, this content

derived from Scripture, which the exemplum led lnto and to

which it was tttangential-rtr as true art is to philosophy,

aceording to Hugh (cf" p. 19),

However, it was for the sacramental efficacy, with

which it was generalÌy credited, that the exemplum was most

prized: i.e., for Íts abilit,y to move hearts to truth and

virtue. Here, while the question of content remains para-

mount (it must be Christian truth), there is also the mat-

ter of form: the means of delivery must suit the subject

at hand. Ïet the form of the exennplum Ís as dependent on

Serípture as its content: the primary stylistic concern of

exemplum writers was to achieve an effect of holy simplic-

Ítl, which is precisely the quality that Hugh and St. Augus-

tine found most engaging in the Scriptural surface, and

which the latter recommended io Christian preachers, This

reminds us that the exegete, while his intention should be

to enjoy the spiritual realitíes within Scripture, shouJ-d

also appreciate its surface eonfiguration, insofar as it is
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one wíth the substance of grace, and, indeed, should far
prefer it to the glittering eloquence of the pagans; that
there is a val-id esthetic or fornal dimension to exegetical

st,udy (tne case of St. Jerome need only be mentioned); and.

that the fruit of exegesis is not only trut,h, but knowledge

of how best to convey this truth" The case of the exemplum

is relatively simple, but even the most conplex Christian

struetures could be shovun to have evolvedo in form and in
content, from the same thinklng that went Ínto the €xêtn-

plum, and this thinking derj-ves from Scriptural exegesis"

But, whil"e exegetics may have been ínstrumental 1n

eonstructing the Chrfstian world, Ít wouLd be nore true to
sâ1r¡ from a divine perspective, that it was grace itself
which was really operant in its creation. As such, grace

gave to the forms of this Christlan society, in differing
degrees, something of Íts own mystery and efficacy" How

this lras acconplished is explained by an analysis of the

theological doctrines of grace themselves,

Le Ðict,ionnaire de Tháoloqie CatholÍque offers thls
definiüion of grace:

Grâce signifie: J-" bienveiLl-ance, faveur qug 1-n9n a
à ltégarã' de quelqusun, , -. . specr-alemeni Ia bien-
vÍellance et la l-iberaiité de Di.eu à 1tésard des
hommes. " . 2n Grâee signifie aussi 1a cõnséquence
ou lseffet de 1a bienveillance. crest à dire l-e
bienfait, le don gratuit, spécíalement lrensemble
des dons concédés par Dierx aux homs¡es en vue de leur
sanctification et de leur saluto urr €tat de saintét6"
o ô . Le mot grâce est aussi emitoyá pour designer
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Ia condition de Lshomme juste après Ia venr¡e d,e
Jésus Christ et la earactéristique de lsoeuvre
aceomplie par le Christ: dans ce sens gnâce est
opposõe à Ia lqi (nosaique). . ô o 3" Ia grâce
est une qualité dfune personne ou dtune cñose,qui la rend aímable ou-aeréable aux autres. . e r c

fiterally, sracefuf 1l nlrin grâce signifie la
reconnaissance pour le bienfait reçu" , " ,-

There is in these points the outline of a cyele of bestowal

and return, from God to man and back to God again. By the

first movement man is sanctified or favoured by Godn and

by the second he recognizes the sounce of any gift by

expressing his thanks to God, a concept that 1s caught in
the words to express gratitude of the several romance lan-
guages" 0f eourse, the Christian rúas to have faith in the

true source of bounty, God, in order to pray to Him for
grace before he receÍved it; but even his faith ¡'¡as to be

regarded as a grace in the final- anal-ysis"

The above scheme refers to an order that is prop-

erly terned the state of grace, which stateu in princÍple,
is infinfte" This is the state whlch nan enJoyed in Eden

and vuhich he lost through Adamts nFal1.Îf By thís rFallr an

opposition 'h¡as established between the stetes of nature and

grace, and 1t 1s to the laws of nature (including his ovün

nature) tfrat unredeemed or fallen man is subservient. In
order to redeen man grace must transform his fallen nature,

and it is ín the proeess of doing this that grace seems to

leave its bound,less sphere and enter the ord.er of the con*
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tingent and fÍnite" To explain this process the Church

Fathers enunciated several categories of grace. This

does not mean they introduced qualitative gradations into
the notion of grace itself; on the contrary, they were

intent on eliminating any such conceptions: they divided

grace solely with regard to the modes 1t adopted in acting
upon man.

The first category of grace was directly addressed

to the issue of how lnfinite grace can affect fi.nite man

and Ín the process sanctify him. ftvo cornplementary modes of
grace were postulated.: supernatural graee, which remains

apart from that grace by which nan is sanctfffed; and

sanctifying grace, by which mants soul is transformed"

These two graces u¡ere d.escríbed., respectively¡ âs uncreated,

and created grace: the fortner is God Hinself, lfho by his

love gives Himself supernaturally to man, while the latter
is that which is acknowledged in the righteous man as a

distinct effect of God; created grace is thus the super-

natural gift made manifest in man" There is a problem, how-

ever, insofar as the nature of the continuity betweêrì uficr€-

ated and created grace is never articulated; but it should

be remembered that the discussion at hand is of a t,heologi-

ca1 order, demanding faith in the face of a mystery, and

mants transformation by grace was regard.ed as a mystery.3
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The seeond division of grace offered by the Church

Fathers Ís relatlvely straightfor:ward. rt occurced within
sanctifyíng grace itself, which was divided into two types,

external and internal, according to its mode of infruencing
man. External grace $ras said to incl-ude all pred.ication

of the revealed truth, i.e., the Prophets, the Law, the

examples of the saÍnts, and the miracles; while j.nternal

grace was intended to mean that by whfch man vûas transforrned.

from within.4
The preceding division, which referred to the means

by whíeh grace influenced man, is of an evident spatial char-

acter. rt was matched by a further distinction of sanctify-
ing graee, made in terr¡s of the man possessÍng it and from the
standpoint of duratfon. Thus the ¡redieval theologians defLned

the two forms of grace called habitual and actual, or,
accordi-ng to schol-astic terminologyr sratia eratum faciens
and Eratia eratís data. By the first vùas meant that grace

which has become inherent in the soul of man, thus rend.ering

its reeipient pleasing to God; by the second was intend.ed.

that grace wÍth whlch God momentarily cl_othes man for a

specific divine purpose, and it was considered to be glven

primarily for the benefit of others. These two graces were

viewed as being essentially alike. Actual grace, tike
external grace, was defined as being direct,ed always toward

the establishing of habitual (and internaL) grace Ín rnan,
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be it in the form of faith or sanctíty; the beginning of
faith¡ ås well as each nincrementrt in sanctitl, was taken

to signify an inst,ance of actual grace. Habitual graceu

as in the form of patient obedÍence and worshipe was not

to be consi.dered the cause of its own increase, nor, for
that matter, was it to be cred,ited with its own durability,
lÁlhat seemed habÍtual was t,o be understood as a continuing
instance or instances of actuaL grace: seen in this wâT¡

all pride of works would, it was thought, be confounded."

rn return, habituar grace was regarded as being at any tirne

capable of providing an instance of actual grace towards

another person, by causing the engendering or increase of
habitual grace within him"

These terms, habitual and actual graee, effectivery
displayed the entire life of the christian in his faithu
in that they described the perfornance and the fruit of
christts two commandments, By habitual grace man was

thought to participate in the beatific life, the llfe
proper to God, which Ís His love for }Iimself ; for man this
meant that he was to love God as he shourd, which ís serf*
lessly, By actual grace man was considered to act like
God in extending grace or benefieence towards others. In
other words, these two fo¡ms of graee are identical to the

two charitíes which st" Augustine described. man as tacking
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since his falI, and whích he must consequently regaÍn, in
part by sacred study (cf. po 4)"

vfhile t,he christian was to seek his sanctífication
in al-I of his activities, he was parbicularly directed.

torryards the church as the dispenser, through its sâcrå-

ments, of the grace he required. Here the effects of the
doctrine of grace were directly experienced in the Liturgy¡
as well as in the architectural plan of many of the churches,

The liturgy, as canonical prayer, by necessÍty inculcated
Ín the suppllcant the proper attitude he should take towards

God, which attitude was defined by the d,octrine of grace,

The arehitectural plan was an elucidatíon in spatial forn
of the purpose of the sacraments, for which Ít provÍd,ed.

the setting" ït depÍcted to man his growth in grace j.n

terms of the progress he made from the bapÈismal fount at

the door of the church to the artar where his consruiltration

in grace was figured, and enphasized his absolute need of
the sacraments, especÍally those of baptism and communion,

at every stage of thls progress. The importance of these

two sacraments for the spiritual growth of each Christian

was a theme for almost every Father of the Church, and what

they described, was the alchenry of the human soul, beginning

with faith and. end,ing in sanetÍty"5

However, in this chapter it is not the individual
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Christi.anrs ngrowth in gracetr which is the subject, but

rather, it is the manner by which art facíIitated thÍs
process Ín the ]{iddle Ages through its own parbicfpation
in the doctrinal system of grace, rf it is objected that
there is an unwarranted shift, from the real-m of individuaL
religlous experience to that of esthetic doctrines, even

to that of a sacred milieuo one should remember that it
was not only by analogy that esthetics was related. to
individual religious experience in the &üddre Ages: the
two realns directly converged in the church structure, and

in the grace therein dispensed (it may here be remarked

that if the church was thought to embody a spiritual real*
ity that was essentially supra-individ.ualisticn its formal
aspect was correspondingly to be considered as supra-esthet*

6.ic ) " rt was stated above that the plan of the nedievar
church refLected the indÍvÍdual christianss progress in
grace whích was eonsuInmated at the artar" yet the same

church layout, consÍ.dered fron the converse perspective,
i.e' r âs emanating outward fron its spirituar centre in
the altar, also displays the essentiar process and hier-
archy of christlan art at its outset, This 1s d,escribed

by Titus Burckhardt,:

The sacred art of Christianity constítutes thesetting-of the^lil1rgyr_ of v¡hich it is an amplifi-cation in the fields of sound and sight, LiÈe the
oor-sâcramental liturgy, its purpose is to prepare
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and to bring out the effect of the means of grace
instituted by the Christ Himself" c . .

The liturgy itself can be thought of as a
work of art comprising several degrees of Ínspira-
tion, ïts centre, the Eucharistic sacrifice,
beJ-ongs to the order of Divine Àrt; through it is
acconplished the most perfeet and the most myster-
ious of transformations, Spreading outwards from
this centre or kernel, like an inspired but D€ces*
sarily fragnentary conmentary, is the lfturgy,
founded. on usages consecrated by Èhe Apostles and
the Fathers of the Ckrurch, " o o It is by virtue
of certain objective and universal laws that the
architectural environment perpetuatÊs the radiance
of the Eucharistic sacrifice, . . "t

The pattern here descríbed is the transfor"mation

of the supernaturalo internal, and formless, into the

sanctified, external, and fornal" Thís latter exists in
itself as an habitual grace, but functions as an aetual
grace in leading beyond itself to its sacramental soureeô

Thus it is that sacred art contains within itself, as

both its ontological and operative principle, that which

is the Catholic doctrine of grace" For a theocratic
civilization such a consideration is absolute in its
formal modalities: rrlühen grace is in question no environ-

ment can be Ineutralt: it will always be for or against the

spiritual influenceo whatever d.oes not tassemble s must inev-

itably rdispers".'n8

In his book The Esthetics of the Ì¡liddIe Aees EdEar

de Bruyne characte*r ' 

------

The Þledieval Esthetic system is distinguished
not so much by the subJects treated in its art, as
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by the profound infl-uence of Christianity on íts
very heart and soul" The unique character of
medieval symbolism, the nedieval philosophy of
art, and the nedieval attitude tov\rards beauby
must be expJ-ained in terms of the Christian reli-
gion" , . oY

At the same tirne he establishes from the outset that to be

understood the christian esthetic system must be seen as

it saw itseJ.f; that is, as based upon the twin heritages
of the pagan and Judaic traditions.

F'rom the classlcal world Christianity deríved its
esthetic theories along with its other philosophical toolsn

ando characterístieally, j.t was an essentlally PlatonÍc

esthetic system which it incorporated. I{owever, it quickly
assigned this pagan tradition to fts proper context: if Ít
was technically correcto its terms necessarily erred in
degreer âs they were all worl-d-bound" This crit,iclsm has

already been net in st" Augustinets faulting a few rines
of pagan verse for being but, a tlslseet shelltl devoÍd of con-

tent" si¡nilarryu he noted that pagan eloquence, which is
formally perfect, is sapped frorn within by vanity. The

pagans or gentiles thus served as examples to the ChrÍs*

tian world of the heights reached by natural intelligence,
and, perforce, of the necessary human lÍmitations which

undermined these achievements "

The Jewish influence upon medieval esthetícs was

twofold, What evidence the 01d Testament gave of philo-
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sophical and esthetlc principl-es vüas eagerry sei.zed, upon

and integrated wíth comparable Greek doetrines (cf. de

Bruyne¡ pp. 1*5), Yet it was the negative side of Jewish

curture¡ or rather its symbolic value to the christian as

the age of Law, which was even more inportant to med.i.eval

theorists. Thus, from the esthetic perspective, the ord
Testament was eonsldered hypotheticalty as the great art
work of the Jews and as the next step above pagan art. rt,
too, vrâs perfect in form, yet in a way mysteriousry sÌlp*
passing the other as i-t was shaped by the Hory spirit;
moreover, it vras never vain in intention as it referred. in
for'r¡ and spirit to a world beyond. itselfo that of the spírit"
what the old restament shared with pagan art was that, of
itself , i-t was still of this world: it eould not transform
a nature other than Íts oÌtrn, ioeo the hr-lnan; and whiLe the
Book itself was not corrupted, the Jews were eomupted

through personar se3.f-righteousness andr âs regards serip-
turer âD arid, literalism.

chrÍstianity thus found. itself as heir not only to
crassical theory and Biblicar wisdom; it was itserf repre-
sentative of the final stage of Godts plans of redemption.
As the Age of Grace was prepared. for by the previous reigns
of nature and then law, so ChristÍan ar:t had to sítuate
itself upon foundations estabu"shed by gentiles and Jews"
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First, however, these foundations had to be discerned;
then they had to have added to then the vital element of
grace. The craft arts e¡ere thus transformed in the same

manner that a redeemed nat,ure became the obJect of study
ln the Quadrivium, as the artisan was now obliged to
depict things, not as the naturar man saw them, but as

they were in God. Man no longer lived in a naturar, but
j.n a supernatural worldu and in art this mea¡rt the replâcê-
ment of allegorlr a human conventiono by the symbol and.

ïcon. scripture had restored things to their primordial
and sacramentar value as in the d,ays of Ad.am, and, the
christian artist had to strÍve for the same ideat, rn
the Eastern church this principle was formally d.ecrared

at the sevent,h counci-L of N{eaea (A.D " TgT ) where the rules
of rconography were established and. allegory banned as

false representation.IO In the West no such formal justi-
fication was provided, yet the esthetic writfngs of its
great religious thinkers led to the same conclusion. Thus,

for example, every classical esthetic concept¡ i"eo order,
harmony, light, symbol, allegory, which had alread,y been

given a metaphyslcal basi.s by the Platonists, was furbher
idealized by christianity: by bringing arl these quali-
ties to their simple perfection and superabundance in God,

it made of them all refrections of His Grace (cf. de Bruyne,
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pp. l+7-l+8, rtThe Fundamental Prínciplesn ).
But the major preoccupation of medieval esthetics

was with the good, both splritual and moral, to whlch the

above terms vüere always subordinated" Thís is reflected
in the concepts decoru¡q and honestum, also of classical
origÍn, whÍch in a sense described the entj_re esthetic pro-

cess. These terms referred to the exterlor deeorative ele*
ments and the interior motive, respectively, of art, and,

their analogy to the field of morals was explicit and

Íntended, even before Christianity, Based on this prin*
ciple, that what is conceived as lrgoodn beeomes manifest

as beautifuL actionu the MÍddle Ages propounded, to use

de Bruyners categorization, various forms of moral, sapi-

ential, and nystfcal esthetics: his summary of the last
shows the essentiaL trend in all of this thÍnking:

Every created form is made in the irnage of
God u llûho is Beauty and Goodness. If the beauty
of God is revealed in Hls Goodness, and this
Goodness irradiates IIis Beauty, the beauty of
the soul is inevitably the expression of the
goodness which constÍtutes íts spíritual lifeu
of the love which unites it with the Supreme
Good, and of tÞe agreeable feeling of possession
of the good. Sinilar1y, this good.ness, love and
happiness are perforce the manifestation of the
presence of the Beautiful, intuitively contem-
þtatea, (p " gg)

The above passage points to the esthetic nature

of the Christian experience when conpared to the three

prímary co*ordinates of art. The first is the critical:
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by contemplating beauty we become good; which gives rise
to the secondu the creative: by being good. we become beau-

tiful. True creativity, however, exists in the act of
establishing virtue within ourselvesu whÍch of course is
performed by God, and active virtue is merely a conmentary

or reflectÍon of the real- and inner ¡sork of art: it is
nothing in itself but it can be beauty and beneficence to
the onlooker. The rear work of art for this second, person
will begin when he seeks the beauty before hím wíthin hi¡n-
self, and tbus seeks God" rt can be seen that thls process
reflects perfectly the various stages of the cathoLic dogma

of Grace, beginning in the supernaturar, and, extending to
its habitual and acbuar modes and operations" Finalry,
there is the third aspect of esthetics which is the enjoy*
ment of art, rlthe agreeabre feeling of the possession of
the good"r But since the good. enjoyed Ís dívine, although
originally sought from its nanifestation in art, then the
proper enjoyment of this art is a foretaste of heavenly or
anagogical things: this, too, is a grace, and, Índeed, its
purest form.

ïf the new dispensatÍon created such boundless

themes for the christian artist it arso brouglrt equivalent
responsibilities" while the pagan artist had, been traíned
by rules, inspÍred by genius, and, taught his symbols by
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tradition and the evidence of experienee, the Christian

artist could not be satisfied with this, just as he could

not be satisfied with mere obedience to the law: nThe

Christian artist, on the contrary, works under the influ*
ence of the Holy spirit, without 'lfhose inspiration nothing

of beauty can be createdn (de Bruyne, p, JJ6), On the one

hand thÍs grace is the more easily obtained kind provided

by exbernal revel-ation" The artist was to use the things
of creation, the substance of his art, in a u¡ay concordant

with the universal symborism developed by the Fat,hers and

handed down to the Middle Ages:

Ïnfluences both theoretÍcal and practical led the
medieval thinkers to construet a vast allegorÍcalvision of the wor1d, which was to dominate-artl"stic
creation, and whlch as they were well ahrare, was
uncontesúaury à"iir"tlõ ñ-ítri;";"-ldã B;üy"å, p" 9)11

He was thus responsible for a knowled,ge of the Quadrivium in
the sane manner as the exegete of Scripture. Indeed, even

should he so desire he could not remove from symbols their
accumulated. sacred rneanings: religious connotat,ions lit-
erally rnonopolized the language of signs.

This, howevero was not all: the artÍst had to be

ahrare of Scripturef s node of operatfon, i.e., its art"
Thus he had to realize the difference between Scriptural
and pagen allegories if he was t,o create in a Christian

manner, Novil the supreme t,eacher of Christian style is God
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Who through His Spirit shapes both Scripture and Nature,

and thus initiates all modalities of art" It is the

responsibilityo then, of the artist to create nin the

inage of Godn (de Bruyne, po 138)" From which d.erives a

problen: should the artfst imÍtate the nature around him

which is produced by Godr or shouLd he inaitate the ideal
as it exists in the rnind of God, and rryhích is nanifest in
the patterns of nature?

The medieval estheticians formulated their answer

to thís as follows" WhíIe God creates freely and by grace

from out of Hinself, man creates by necessity and by work

to meet the needs of his o'wn nature: nThe artistic ideas

of man, born of his needs, are suggested by his nature, to
which he submíts " 

rf Thus : rfMan imitates nature in all that
he d,oesn (de Bruyne, p, 1/+1)r12 but with these cond.itions:

man does not copy natureu but creates what never existed in
it; taking his lesson from things, he imitates nature in its
operation" At, the same time nature does not inspÍre art;
rather, the same ideal laws which govern nature inspire man

in his creative aetivities. These laws exÍst with God and

it is there that man must seek them: trThe artistrs pattern

is nodelled upon the pattern in the mind of God (¿e Bruyneu
l^

p. L43)"LJ Thus, while man irnitates nature in his worku

the product is not a reflectÍon of nature but an alternative
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reflection of the same divine idea that is uranffest ín cnea-

tion "

The above argument, which recalrs Hughes discussion
of mechanical phllosophy in the Didas_ça1:Lgpa, illustrates
the medieval propensity for beginning with the mund^ane and

practical and quickly rnoving to the divi-ne and. ideal" Art
to the l4lddle Ages was pre-eminently a practical_ activity,
governed solely by utility" rn a christian world.o b.owever,

utilit'y eonverges urtimately on God. Thus while a narrov\t

concept of usefulness might define the fine arts as super*
fruous, here they assume a tremend.ous importanceu as is
attested by the role played by the decorative arts in the
sacred structure. Moreover, outside the churchu the existence
of decorative elements, including fictional narrati.ve, is
doubly in need of Justification. Their existence among prac*
tícal forns of human endeavor is analogous to that of obseur-
ity in the LÍteral sense of scripturer âr obscurity that
requires a sudden transposltion to a spiritual sense in ord.er

to be understood. Thus the usefulness of the fine arts,
which is the sine qua rron of medieval art, is that they be

capable of extending a spiritual benefit to christians in
one form or another.

This leads to what de Bruyne calls the central prin-
cíple of Christian art criticism:
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Art, accordinq to- lhe ancient tradition, shouLd beuseful and enjoyable. It seems to us that theentire medieval system of art crÍticism can be
reduced to this single princíp1ê. , ô c

A work of art is usêful by virtue of its v6r_acíous content, and pleasing by its harrnonious forr¿"(P. ]-53')

Again he writes: 1r, o o art had to justify its existence
above all by its seriousness, that is by the interlectual,
moral, and religious value of its themes which it vuas to
materialize in eorrectly proportioned formsn (p. I|6l 

"

llhíle trveraciousn or t?seriouslt content referred to truth
in general, it is obvious that in a christlan world it
meant christian truth. This included, truth in alL its
forms o but ul-timatery it, intended. the sa¡ne truth spoken

of by st. Augustine as the only nthingn that is properry
llenjoyedn in ítself--God." Moreover, it is prain frorn this
that the medieval estheticÍans had taken to heart, if only
indirectly, his admonitions on vain and foolish forns and

sought to elÍminate them,

However, it was also stated. that truth should be
*pleasing by its haruronious form, rr and, that art was to
nnaterializett truth nin correctly proportioned forms,n For
the Middle Ages the primary goal of Èhe critic was to reaL*
ize the artistts vision of the truth, which dernanded that
he curtail his imnrediate enjoyment of art and use the work

in questj.on to progress to its interior truth, which was
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more properly and more rewardingly to be enjoyed" Never-

theless, there is that in the surface which may be enjoyed

immediately and which is an integral part of its truth,
Thus on the one hand the surface beauty of a work of art
is an enemy to its true understanding; to pause in its
enjoyment is to forego the more perfect pleasure of con-

templating the ideal it serves. 0n the other hand, the
pleasures and beauty of the surface are an extension of
those to be obtained later, and an incitement to seekíng

them out; not to love surface beauty would be to negate the

desire to seek the greater beauty thereÍn reflected" This

is identical to Hughss defence of the historlcal sense of
scripture, except for the explicitly sacramental dimension

of his argument"

Medieval esthetícs was possessedu says de Bruyne,

by a t?nostalgj-a for the infiniten (p" 128)n and absorbed

with the paradox of the presence of this infiníte withln
finite forms and thus wlth its effect upon man:

Even in the feeling aroused by the clearly defined
configuration of a melodyo a poem, or a picture we
experience (or such was the bèlief of meäieval man)
not only a foretaste but even a certain possession
of a happiness which transcends us. (p " 127)

Sinilarly, he quotes Cassiodorus as marvelling at the thera-
peutie effects of mirsic: rrHow remarkable is its method of

curing, It removes the d,isorders of the soul through the
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sweetest pleasurestt (p. :'5T), Art is thus capable of con_

veying imnediately an effect that is a form of grace, and
whích is dependent upon the perfection of its formal
arrangement. ït night be saÍd that christian estheties
condemns a heresy of form as well as content, berleving
that the truth portrayed. poorly is not realry portrayed"

Art thus functioned in two rearms at onceo the
supernal and the temporal, and. the resulting synthesÍs it
achieved was described by the tr¡rin purposes accorded. it by
the I'{idd1e Ages: ttArt, it maintained o . . shoul_d both
teaeh and preach. The moral aspect is the special provlnce
of music, the didactic rore belongs to the plastie arts,
literature combines both functionsrr (¿e Bruyne, p. ]:|.1).

The peculiar function of literature, and especiarry
of rhetoric and poetry, rto instruct and exci-te sÍmultan-
eouslyn (¿e Bruyne, p. 160) d,erives fron its participation
in qualities belonging to both painting and music, From

the forrner it receives the capacity to embody truth and
from the latter the power to excite to action" The manner
by which it may be saÍd to rnodify manrs actions needs
clarificatÍon" rn one sense the statement refers, for
exarnple, to the rnetre and rhythm of poetry, which partake
of the therapeutic qualities extoll_ed by Cassiodorus. Thus

man is prepared for the good by the pleasure he takes in
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thé

was

beautiful. Yet the intention of the theoreticians
even rnore ingenious than thís:
o. n.. the-goal of literary art is not to proclairnabstract ideas of which wê have a theoretical know-l-eÇse, but rather to give concrete forn to truthswhich we have actually experienced and t,he valueof which we have rearized.'through thiã practical
experience, _Ðapicatia a sentieñdo (non^est ) =à.tor,_li.a a scíendo-,
could be üraced from beginäing to end of" ã¡é lriããr"Ages. (de Bruyne, p" 16õ) ---a

The enbodiment of truth in literary art is thus
deternined in two directions ! one is upward into the ideal
and the spirítual; the other is downward Ínto duration and

the lives of men. rt is this latter which is the musical_

activity of literature; only here the notes sound.ed are on

the scale of human experience, Manrs time-bound, l-Ífen the
arena for hís vÍces and virtues, thus has a special- rela-
tionship to music " For the poet to embod.y the truth in
terms irrelevant to his audlencers experience would be like
sounding a note which no one eourd, hear. This principle,
whieh descends from the classical rhetorÍeians, nst"

Augustine applied . , . to the christÍan art of preaching*
(¿e Bruyne, p" 160)14 r" earlier seen. ïn addition it ¡qas

a najor premise behind the creation of exempla throughout
the Middre r\ges and, especiarly, in the preaching revival
of the twelfth century,

ït is the functÍon of the pictorial (ut pictura)
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dÍmension of literature to display truth, and above a1lo

to comeunicate to man the supraformal verities of his
religion" The picture of a story is painted by its oârrâ-
tive and it comprises two elements: the imagetic or

descriptíve, and the composition or arrangenent of ít,
These eorrespond respectfvery to the subject matter of
the Quadrivium and rrivlum, hrt, prior to arranging thís
material, the subject matter possible to and, more pre*

cisely, proper tou poetry had to be clearry established by

reference to the criterion of truth"
De Bruyne, quoting ninth century theory, says:

trpoetics is the art of composing imaginary namativesn âs ¡

for exampleo Ín the Metanlorphoses" Butn he notes, in
addition to the imaginary narrative, the Middle Ages dís-
tinguished three other forms of poetie treatment: tfo o e

argurnentatious or fictitious¡ âs in the plays; " o o his-
toricalr âs in Lirry or Sallust; o o , rhetorical¡ âs in
ciceron (p. 161) " rt can be seen that these ascend in
their treatment of reality with pure poetryo or the nimag-

inary narraËivern at the bottom, and pure argument, graced,

by poetícs, at the top. rt ís the lrpoetic treatmentt? whieh

survives at each level, and it is clearly to be distin-
guished from poetry, ioe,, the timaginary narratÍverrl in
the same manner as ttromancett qualíty and the genre romance
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were distinguished in the last chapter. rndeed, poetry,
thus defined, is virtually synonFnous wfth romance as the
Middle Ages understood the latter term,

sumrnarizing the above categorízation of poetry from
the perspective of its content, de Bruyne adds:

Ïn additign lo imaginatÍ.ve poetry there is nrealrr
poetryr.which relates gnly true êvents and strlveslor serious results. lrle must not t,hink that medie_val man believed poerry coul-d, d.eal otiy *lth örr"i"-tian ideas and deeds: -anything true, ir 

"ãã""ä-ä"well as in revelSlignu un!-uestlonabry ¡ãrãñe"-*i[i,mrhe sphere of religion. Moreovero .ir pãáäñ-¿lã-eoveries and creations which were"in coñiõrmity-witrrthe rr'e and rhe goo$ passed by right 
"t-¿ã;ã"åuï rochristianity: rsñael i'eceived"thãîortar 

".*Ji"" ofEgypt -into^her keeping. . o o Ohrisiian art ñil;_cended profane art by assimiLati.ng Íi" (pl-tor)"--
This exprains how the ltreallt poetry of antiquity was åccoÍ':
modated to the christian world, but it leaves unresolved.
the problem of how truth could be r¡ade to d.escend to the
faLse or lying exteri.or of an ttimagÍnary namative r 

rf i. e " ,

to the dornain of ttpo*"u poeÈry (signíficantÌy, there was

never any question of the d.esirability of such a goar ),
so as to include it, too, within the legitimate range of
christian intellectuar activity. De Bruyne responds to
this question, of how a fictional surface could nrelate to
the true or the possible, the good or the moraln:

ïn this area the medieval writers developed theirtwofold doctrine of the argument (trrat i3 " r€sêtn*blance to realirv) and rhe-lnregumeni ttñå fiñ;*-tive or parabolic sÍgnifÍcance)l They'also *ãd;
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use of these two theories to justify the asslm-ilation of classical literature within the
general framework of real_Ísm and prodesse. as
well- as to encourage the creation-ãTTîiãõãérn
literature.tr (p" 162)

The argument referred to content, the integunent to form:
t'he argunent must be tttruert ç¡hile the Íntegunent must

serve or reflect the truth. lrlith the enunciation of
these terms there was also a reassessment nad.e of both

the poet, who was now terned a phÍIosopher, i.e,, an

exponent of truthu and of his aft,, which was conjoined

to the branches of philosophy, the seven riberal arts.
As de Bruyne has already noted, trutho for the

Middle Ages, whÍle it was primarily of a religious order
(¡e it mystieal or moral), lncluded another dimension as

well¡ i.en ¡ there was also nnaturaltr or ttphysicar* truth
(of whlch profane history was an aspect), which derived
from the phenomenal order" trNaturaln truth was the dis-
tant equivalent of todayts scientific data, and it referyed
to arr concLusions, accepted as trueo about the physical
world¡ or nnature"n rhis truth was studÍed by the severaL

disciplines of the Quadriviurn, each of which consid,ered

the whole of trnaturer from a certain qualitatlve a"p*.t;15
and while ito trnaturalrr truth, was accepted as being of a

lesser order than ro""i or mystical tnrth, it was consld-
ered to be with them a proper subject for thristian poetry,
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Moreover, the things studied by the Quadrivlum furnished

the poet with the surface material (the inteEumentum or

piglf¡ra) of his work, and they could be used to lead to

religious truth (or even to veil what was still rrnaturaltl

truth) when so desired. i¡lhat was scientific truth in the

hands of the philosophers, i.e., the known properties of
the things of nnaturêrtt could be of figuratíve value in
the hand.s of a poet. Nor was there a contrad.iction in
their actfvities¡ the scientist-phllosopher of the liiddle
Ages always pursued his Ínvestigations of the Î?nat,uraltl

order with an eye, ât least in principleu to rvhat it eould

tel] of the supernatural¡ or to what it could províde in
the way of rnoral exempla, and this determined the results
of hís findings. Thus, for hím, this study was but a part

of a more comprehensive philosophieal programme, itself
designed to lead into exegesi-s "

Ïn celebrating the truth, the medieval poet had

at hís disposal- the literary arts of the Trivium" tr',ifhether

poetics itself is defined as incorporating all of grarnmar,

rhetoric, and logic, or is restricted to a branch of gram-

mar (botfr of these views were put for:ward. in the ]t{iddle
^ 16,
Ages-- ), is not in question. The point is that the poet

was considered to use the three liberal arts (either Ín
the service of poetry¡ or graced by poetry) in order to
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pronote truth" This, combined with his use of knowledge

deriving from the Quadri-vium, entitled him to be regarded

as a philosopher: ttPoetry, the twelfth century declared,

is a branch of philosophyn (¿e Bruyne, p" 162). Indeed,

i{ugh of St. Victor refers disparagingly in the Didascalicon

(3,4) to these poet frphilosopherstt who embod.y a nsimple

meaning in confused discoursesrtr making rta singJ-e tpícturet

from a multitude of rcolourst and forms"rr Still he does

not refute their reasonings¡ onJ-y their excesses, and. he

has in ¡nind certain long-wÍnded philosophical poems" ft is
clear in any case that the medieval esthetlcians sought to
justify poetry (in all its forms) to as rigorous a concep-

tion of rrphilosophicalrt utility as held by Hugh.

It is apparent, then, that the poetts writing is
informed. by two forms of truth or knowledge. One is know-

ledge of the truth of whlch he wrítes, his argument and the

content of his poem; the other is the skill of his craft,
which in this case is poetics. From this derives the lnteg*

unent whích de Bruyne defines as follows: ÎÎAs for the

integument it is slmply the velling, consci.ously willed
or gratuitously assumedo of a physical or moral truth
behind the screen of a story whose charaeters and events

never existedtt (p. 16?). These two forms of knowledge

are essentially related" Poetics, which is a constant in
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all poetry, is at the same time an alternative nodality to
the truth which is the argument of the poem, just as all_

of the other arts, in fact all human actÍ.vity, are similar
rnodalitíes of v¡isdon. Thus to appreciate this poetry even

at the lowest lever ls to be affected by the truth. At

its highest rever criticism appreciates the pure form of
poetry, the art of the art. These two aspeets of litera-
ture have already been discussed in the two preasures

appropriate to art, one externalu the other internal¡ yet
essentially one.

De Bruyne does not explain how the crÍtlc Ís to
proceed from form to content or from picture to truth,
other than in terms seemingly appropriate to mystics arone"
Thus D. ü/. Robertson comprains that he fairs to emphasize

the role of st, Augustlne and the De Doctrina christi"r*l7
and thus the applicatÍon of exegesis, and in particular
the doctrine of charity, to Medieval estheties. He says

this with regard to poetic theory especially, and. to the
means of proceeding from integument to argument" rn de

Bruynets defence, however, it shourd, be said, that both
Hugh and st, Augustine make of fornal exegetics an intel-
lectual tool bordering on the mystical, and not a d.evice

for plumbing the entire depths of scripture, Thus, should

certain forms of sacred art, includ.ing poetry, be capable
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of leading to spiritual reallties, it would not be up to
a transposed exegetical system, ínsofar as it was an

intell-ectual device, to do more than poínt to them, as

it does in scripture" That isu it is possible to articu-
late intellectually the religious argument of a poem and

how it operateso without penetrating to the Ideal" Al1

the sane, the doctrine of charity, if appricable to secular

art, does inply for its explanation some form of spiritual
beneflt, and it is on this eount that Robertsonls observa-

tions are valuable.

central to Robertsonss thesis is the intir,rate anal-
ogy¡ and. one that was felt by t,he Middle Ageso between

Biblical and poetical exegeti.cs: rtPoetry and theology were

sometimes comparedn since both reduce an obscure exterior
to a conprehensible truth.ul8 This is reflected Ín their
use of identical terms such as ngcÀggs_ and e-or!_e¡l to
describe the opposition in their respective materials of
an inner and outer real-ity" He notes one tern in partícu-
lar, Èhe aenisma, which was applied to poetry by St. Augus-

tine in opposition to the term allegory: r?An enigmatic

statement contains a corteÃ whieh is itseLf obscure, whereas

the cortex of an allegorical statement rnay be perfectly
clearn (pp, 675-676). This is comparable to the obscurity
in scripture that is not resolvable through a knowled.ge of
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things but which necessitates the application of the

doctrine of charity. Robertson concludes: ttThe poetic

obscurity of ôhe integumentum is thus especially appro*

priate to divine subjectsn (p. 6?5), He establishes the

difference between pagan and Seripbural allegoFy¡ which

has been explained here earl-ier, and notes the obliga-
tion of a Christian poet to work wlth the opus restaura-
tionis, or the things of Creation according to their
nrevealedlt sense"

However, he observes that poetry 1s distinguished

radically from scripture by the concept of the integurnent

or pictura" hlhereas scripture portrays the actual events

of sacred hÍstory, poetic fietÍon displays what has never

occurred in nature, ïnstead the poet creates a pictura,

or seeming reality, v¡hlch Robertson, paraphrasing Hugh of
St, Victor on this subject, defånes as follows:

The poet is sald here to brÍng together diverse
things¡ op things not actually combined in
nature¡_Eo that Ê pisgura appears made up of
many colors and forms. The píctura is essen-
tíally an artifícial combi.natlon-of elements "As is well known, the fables of poets are fre-
quently_called lying nfables.tt The pictura

;:J:" (lTtää4ionfiguratÍon 
of the surfáce õf a

This definition gives the essential- nature of the ialequ-
mentum, conveying respectively its degrees of reality and

of unrealj-ty. Ïn terms of the elements or things employed,
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including the works Èhemselves, Christian poetry shares

the same significance as serípture" The crux of the dif-
ference is contained in the opposiiion between poetic

narrative and history. rn the Latter the sequence of
events and the events thernselves are signs of God beeause

authored by Hin, Thus man must regard providencen the
art of God, not only with an eye t,o form in things, but
also to form in ti¡ne, The last is not the ease with
poetry, or so it seems; while its enements are true, its
arrangement is false: it is thus annartificial combina-

tionrl or rllying configuration,lt
The problem of situating truth in fÍctional poe-

try is solved in two hrays. One has arready been mentioned,

in the discussion of the rnusÍcar aspect of poetry. There

it was seen that the poet plays not only upon the signifi-
cance of things but also upon the experience of his audi-
ence. Thus the truths learned from bhe und.erstanding of
the ternporal aspect of Providence are essential to under-

standing poetry, while poetry in turn inspires right action
in time" More Ímportant than this, however, is the poetrs

art itserf. ïf the poet is not God and if his stories are

fictitious, yet something in the art of his arrangement

may partake of the truth by leading to it. This function
of his art is rendered by the term conjuncturg:
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o o . !h" píctura results from a conjgngigra.
o ô " The cort+ex of the poem is falsêl-ìut-be*
neath the surface lies a nucleus of tirrth" Thefalsity of the exterior is due to the fact that
the poet is not an hisüorian. He uses diverse
materials from various places, " o , but the
sequence in which he places them ís his own.
This new sequence is the eonjuncture, which
should be made¡ âs IsidorffiÉ a certaj.n
perfecÈion or attractiveness " Vühen the corr-junetgra has been made gpln de,core aliqug;ãnattractive Þictura results. Thè-C-qñjrñ"ir"a
rs rirus rhe-ffiucrion or tirã-cõffiffie
poem, and it was conventi.onally ñffio that anucleus of truth 1ay beneath Ít,, (p" 684)

The poet cannot create truthu but he can ereate a
work which leads to it¡ op rather, invokes its presence;

and while he cannot manufacture beauty he can make a beau-

tiful arrangement" His poem should be beautifur because

the truth is beautiful, but in the final analysis his poem

v¡iII be beautiful because it embodies the truth, By anal-
ogrr the poet cannot inspire another man with the truth,
but he can impress him with the need to seek this inspira-
tj.on' ïn this respect the arts of the Quadrivium should

not be enough to decipher his poem: reading a spiritual
nneaning is not the same as having the spirit move vuithin
on€o The arts of the TrÍviun, speci_fÍcal1y the poetic

art, thus come into play and they have a particular poten-

tial all their own. By these there is added to the clear
allegory of things an obscurity in their configuration,
the resolution of which requires the aid of a special wisdom.
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Resorting to the terminology of the Djdeeçellq_oq,

Robertson says that obscurity tvas achieved in secular

poetry in imitatíon of the manner 1n which it was found

present in scripture" That is, the existence of a senten-

tia being understood, the sense vùas reft out that the former
might be sought with difficulty and found with greater
pleasure" 0r, the sense Ítself might be tfabsurd^n in the

exegetical sense, that is, contradictory to charity or
divine wisdom. Robertson even asserts nthat it was not

considered inpossible to obtain a message consistent with
charíty from a cortex havÍng to do with adurteryu (p " 69r) "

In his strict application of this princi_p1e to many so-
called profane poems, Robertson puts hlmself in conflict
with many other critics" However, the díscussion in this
chapter has sufficiently indieated that outside the range

of grace or charity--which extends itsel-f to truth ín what-

ever form--the esthetic and criticar assumptÍons of the
Christian },Iiddle Ages effectively disappear. The same is
true for the poetts mandate: lfWhatever lpoetic lÍeenser

a poet may have had. in the Middle Ages, the fact of his
being a poet did not glve hÍm any license for heresylt (p"

687).

ït is one thing to determine the theory behind the
performance of christLan art in the Middle Ages and another
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to confirm its actual operation in individual works,

especially as they aove away from the Church and out into
the world" As regards Church art propern the vigorous

spiritual and. Íntellectual framework within which ít was

achieved is now, d,ue to the work of Iconographersr19 
"t

accepted fact" This is even more true of the liturgy,
whichr âs Titus Burckhardt has denonstrated., ís the €xên-

plar of all Christian art" Sti1l, this is remote from

the romances, and plausibility demands a more popular

example of christian arü constructed upon the aforesaid
principles, Such an example is provided by the mystery

plays,

These plays¡ âs both 0. B, Êlardison, Jr. ârrd V. A.

Kolve demonstrate, emerged from the l-iturgy itself, which

relates to them, according to Hardisonr âs their entelechy

or archetype. They are one of the lrnoblest monumentsrn

he says, ttof what the early MÍddle Ages considered its
nost imperative challenge: the need to achieve outward

and visible expression of the forms of union between the

human and the divine.n?o Both he and Korve are concerned,

with the manner in which these plays absorb the temporaL

situation of their audience into the ritually schematized

visi.on of eternity, as it reflects Godts plan of redemp-

tion for man. Hardisotl, who d,ea1s with the ptays in gen-
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eral, relates them to the liturgical drama of the Lenten

season, and especially to its culmination in the Easter

weekend. Kolve confines himserf to the English corpus

christi cycles, and, more to the point for our purposes,

is eoncerned wÍth the concept grace itself and, the cofrv€r-
gence in rlgracelr of t,hree modes of time: the eternal, the
eontemporary, and the historical.

!ühat emerges from Kolve f s d.iscussion is a notion
completely at varianee with the present concept of tine
as a record of horizontal cause, effect, and developnent.
This view wouLd be to medievar men the nad.ir of lfÈeral-
ism, and they might regard it as one of the essential
types of manrs temptation, in which he is diverted from

the everlasting truth by the distractions of this world.
rnstead they praced man and. the present monent wherein
he resides on the vert,ical axis of eternity. Time

for them was spatiaL and hierarchÍcal, and real movement

the ascent or descent of man between the temporal and the
eternal, between nature and grace. Korve summarizes the
effects of this vision on the Corpus Christi cycle:
rr. o . plays called Corpus Christi imitated, all time, in
chronologÍcal sequence and, as metaphysical structure,
achieving õ . . a forrnal conpleteness aluost sacramental
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in its inpact.nZL

He finds the art of these plays conditioned by two

great considerations: to present in argunent the tnrths

of the Christían relígion in a manner determined by tradi-

tion and. usage; to make these truths applicable (i"e' via

the integument) to a contemporary society. It is thus not

a lack of imagination, but a greater purposer which caused

their authors to gíve historÍcal and Scriptural events an

everyday and local treatment:

The church and the Corpus Christi drama concentrated
alike upon the significant past and the significant
future; the dramats addresses toward present time
were horbatory qnd didactic, designed to shape aetion,
not record it" (p. 103)

This leads Kolve to a reconsideration of history,
Tn contrast, to the present moment, in whÍch the opportunity

for grace still resídes, history is the record of events

which have already been Judgedn As such it casts a mirror

on the present, that reflects it and the future as weIl"

The proper business of the historÍan, then, is to seek in
history an outline of the will of God, Hist,orical verity
is d,etermined. by the meaning events yield, and Kolve

emphasizes the term rrsignificant timeurr which refers to
the intervention of God in history, to define this dis-
cÍpline as seen by the Middle Ages, fn recording these

moments the historian is aided by the figural relationship
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of events as they have been disposed by Providence:

Human time is the artifact of God; it is shaped
by Hin and expresses His truth through a multi-
tude of comespondences, congruences, and para-
doxes. ïn imitating human time the Corpus-
Christie drama imitates it as this sort of
arbifact, in seven ages answering to the seven
ages of man and the seven days of the creation:
at the same tlme it furnished. a moral image of
contemporary English society and instructãd
nnen in the instruments of mants salvati.on" his
passage through time into eter:ni-ty" (p . tâZ)

This deseription of GodEs amangement of history recalls
Robertsonts dlscussion of medieval poetic technique,
particularly the manner by which the trkernellt is con-

cealed within the ttshell"rr For the corpus christie plays

to display this pattern is but another example of the

medieval dictum that art should be imÍtatione naturarn in
sua operatiorEl" They imitate the operation of time and.

nature as it really is¡ âs the history of Godts redemp-

tion in time of man and Creation"

At the same time the gist of the above passage

recalls the discussion of the nedÍeval concept of poetry

as functioning uniquely in two dornains, the pictorial and.

the musical. The architecture of eternity reflected in
tÍme, that is, the seven ages, which Ko1ve describes, is
clearly of a pictorial and iconographic dimension, and

leads from tíme into eternity. Meanwhile, the contenpor-

izing of events which he diseerns everylvhere in the cor-
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pus Christi plays belongs to the corresponding musÍeal

di.mension of poetry: eternÍty is translated into the

beat of life by its relevance to its audiencers exper-

ience. The art Ko1ve dÍscerns in these plays contains

nothing new: it adheres perfectly to medieval poetic

theory:

]n its portrayal of human goodness the Corpus
Christi drama furnishes an object lesson iä tfre
art of maklng religion relevant; and both termsof that lesson, the.art and the relevance, may
be admired" (p" 253)

The relevance, of course, is part of the art, and these

plays are ample proof of the capacity of an intellectual
esthetic conceived in r5-gorous spiritual austerity to
permit, time and again, the extension of religíous truth
Ín a suprarational node to the lowest levels of understand-

ing" Describing the intended range of the plays, Kolve

writes:

The medieval dramatíst would have reassured his
audience o o . that every response to the Chris*
tÍan story, frorn the most simple to the most
complex, is valid and useful, ô ô . The funetj_on
of theological understandíng is to interpret the
Christian story, not to replace it by another
thing" -The attentive and the educated among the
Corpus Christie audience did not understand-dif-
ferently from their fellows, but they understood
more" (b. 266l

Again, the plays demonstrate the sagacity of the Church in
achieving its objectives through the medium of art: they

are a unique example of the expansion of sacred themes lnto
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an a]most entirely new art form to meet the needs of the
Christian conmunity.

The points made here have been brought forthr âs

mentioned, to suggest a simllar development in the nchris-

tianized romance""?Z rt rnay be argued that the mystery
plays are conceivedr so to speak, almost ex nihilo while
the romance is an established mode of poetry by the thir-
teenth century" Yet this does not prevent such a finished
genre fron being radically altered from wÍthine even in the
case of already recorded. stori"".23 To continue the above

similitud.e, it mlght be said that such a process, the
t?redemptionrr of an art form, is in keeping with the chris-
tian tradition which had to deal with an arready r?falrenrr

world. However, this argument is best pursued^ by showing

how a romance, too, could achieve similar goals"



C¡IAPTER TV

A STUDT OF THE ROYIANCE FLORT¿ AND BIANCHEFTOUR

rn ttre Míddle Ages a capaeity for cognitive and

critical perceptJ.on was varued far nore highly than the
physÍeal acts of perforranee or passive preasureo Thus,

in defining the rnedÍevar notion of the true perceptor of
nusic, de Brnryne says: rtstrictly speaking the theoretician
of mathenatieal harmony is not the mr.rsicien, not the musi-
eal-ly illiterate man who spontaneously enJoys music, but
the critic who possesses the ability to Judgerr (p" lLo);
and of Íts conceptlon of the crltic in generar he says

that the tttrue critie judges not on the basis of his owR

Índividual pJ.easures, but, by the objective criterion of,
the ruLesn (p. 148). The artist, of course, had knowledge

beyond that of the critic, but this must be understood in
perspective, since nartrn consldered in its broadest sense

as the abilÍty to make, was possessed by every nan with
regard to the rsork he did. But the same man, as a con-

sumer, v¡as a eritic of al-l things that he empl0yed but
did not make hinself, and the basÍs of his jud,gment was

whether a given produet satisfied his needs, both corporal
and spirituaL. This point shouLd be remembered, for it
shows that the artist-critic relationship was reciprocaJ.

88
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as vüell as hierarchical "

ïn the hierarchy which he perceÍved, med.ieval nan

drew an analogy between the knowredge of the artlst and
'l

that of Godr* whiJ-e the knowledge of the judge or specta*

tor was considered as human (cf. de Bruyneu p" IL8). The

practi.cing artist most fully appreciated art because of
hls own technleal experience wÍth the rules, and, if he had

Ít, because of his creatlve abillt,y: there was a distinc*
tion made between the ability to conceive within, in inrit-
able form, that which rnay then be prod,uced without, and the
practice of lmitating already exfstlng noders, which was

followed by lesser artists. The artÍstic abilit,yo in both
of its degrees, exi.sted in the superior artist as nan

awareness of an actual powerft (de Bruyne, p" Llr8)o but the
aet of creation was required for the artist to know that
power. 0nly by directing his attention to the perfecting
of his work wourd the power of his art and the truth of hís
vision be validated and ¡nade known to him. The crÍtic,
too, was dependent on the created work, but for a differ-
ent reason" Lacking the abÍlity to create (in the mode

in question), he was abre to appreciate the artistss crea-
tive vislon, and the skill employed to express it, through
hís perception of the work" This perceptÍon was not con-

sidered passive, but was attained by an active pursuit of
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a}l the dimensions of the artlstss achÍevement whereby

the critie realized the full scope of hÍs vision. At

the highest level of appreciation the critic would exper-

ience the vlsÍonary power itself, which conceived the

work, but as something exfsting Ín the artist" Mean-

whil-e, he wouLd have come to appreciate the technieal
rules in a particular case, but hfs enjoyment of these,

too, would be less than that of the artist, who had actu-
ally mastered them"

In using the rul-es as the basis for his Judgment

of art, the erÍtíc scas to be gulded by memory (e"g", hav-

lng experíence of what a house should be likeu he couLd

judge how successfully a craftsman had built one). This

implles for every craft a tradLtíon which safeguarded

its forms and gave it unifornlty of style, and one in
whieh each ne!{ generation of artists was instructed. The

standard of a master-vrork has to be defined before a
master eraftsnan ean be reeognized, since by definitlon
he is one who has produced a nmastern piece. That this
normal sítuation, which obtained in craft guilds through-

out the Middle Agesu extended al-so to the craft of romance

writing, is suggested by the uniformfty of style whlch is
to be observed among the romanceso both generally and

within eertain schools, and by the fo¡"mal continuity of
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the romance genre. rt is these conmon d,enominators of
form and styre whlch permit the standard of superior works

to be set. 0nry by studyÍng one of the finer English met-

rlcal rontances does one gain a perspective with wirich Èo

evaluate all of them,

llowever, 1t was not on3-y formal and styJ_istic
achievement that üras to be remembered in considering
romance. Above the craft tradition there was the chris-
tian tradltion" this denanded of all christian art a uni-
form purpose of another sort¡ âs the artist was respon-

sible for pracÍng hls works in the service of christian
truth" Ìlere his vision of things would. not, necessarily
surpass that of certain of his speetators, which accounted

for the subordination of the craft guilds to the elerical
authorities. rn natters of technique, howevero the two

tradltlons converged" As the last chapter mad,e crear, the
íncorporatíon of a christian meaning into a work of art
u¡as accomplished through the extensíon in it of certain
traditional methods as inherent in the cornposÍtion of
sueh a work" Thus classical esthetlc terminol_ogy vúas put

in the service of christian art by medievar thinkersr so

that the critic not only studied art on the premise that
it served christian truth, but also approached the individ-
ual work with the nmemoryn of how other works of the same
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kind had achíeved this purpose. rn the case of poetie
fiction this neant that he had a right to expect beneath
the integument of íts surface narrative an argument corr*
cordant with the truth, and, a perfectry conventional if
at times innovative neans by which the former led to the
latter,

Ïn this chapter an attempt wilr be nade to criti-
cize the }fiddJ.e EngJ-ish romance Florls and Branchefrour
fro¡o the perspectíve of a medÍevaL christian eritlc. Thus

the work will be approached as a *specÍmen of fts authorrg/
wlsdom,ttz both technical and. christian, to see with what
skiLl it has been made a support for rellgious doctrine.
ït will be shown by a figurative readÍng of its píct.ura
that the poem estabrishes a conflict which signifies the
oppositlon of nature and law to grace or charity, and that
in its resol-ution it depicts the red.emption or transforma*
tÍon of a fallen order by graee. rn addition, because the
poem stems from a French romance of superior quality and,
espeeially, of greater symbolic crarity, it is possible to
estimate whether the English poet ís a mere ?rrnusician?r or
imitator, or is an artist hiraself, aware to some degree of
the way in whieh his nodel poem established its meaning.
This will give rise to severar seLected references to the
French source, to show what has been omitted in transLa-
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tion, but also to show what, occasionally, has been added.

Final-ly, by way of resumé, one recurring concept or image

from the poern, that of the rtginnern will be considered as

providing a criterion of the entire romance, one Ín which

doctrines of grace and esthetic theories converge.

IÏ

The much translated Floris and Blancheflour was

very popular in the Mj.ddle Ages, Its orlgins remain

obscure, but Margaret Pelan and A" B" Taylor are both sym-

pathetic to the possibility of an Eastern source, either
Byzantine or Arab"3 It, first appears in Tttrestern Europe in
the twelfth century in company Ìrith an infLux of much new

exemplum nrateriaL from diverse areas, The origfnal French

romance was composed about A, D. 117Ou possibly by a cleric,
and it is eÍther from it, the so-call-ed narlstocraticn vep*

sion, or from a later Freneh popularization, that all of

its appearances in other European languages are derived"

There are four surviving Engllsh copies, all stemning from

an original translati-on of the narlstocratien French poem

written towards the niddle of the thirteenth eentury in
the East Mldlands"5 This ís the same area, it will be

recalled, where Laure1 Braswell deteets what amounts to be

al-rnost a school of relÍgiously motivated romance composå-
6tion"
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Despite its |tarlstocratictr source, whÍch 1t has

contracted by almost two-thlrds, the English romance is
clearly a npopularization of the French originalrrrT as

Derek Pearsall notes. According to Taylor, 1t retains the

narrative integrity of the French poem, yet reduces much

of its pictorial expansiveness and greatly condenses the

tender and senti¡nental element; in turn, llke most English

romances translated from a French source, it gains, he

says, in l-ivellness and humouro qualities that would endear

it to an English aud,ierr.*.8 In other words, the transl-ator
has redi.rected the musical dlmension of the French romance

to suit an English context, an accomplishment which is to
his credit as a poet. Moreover, as Ao C" Gibbs notes, the

English poem is still rrfull of luxury and artiflcen despite

the sacrifi"ce of much of the trdetailed elaborationtt of the

original.g If it l-acks the cumulative syrnbolic power of
the French poem and certain of its finer workings, the

Engllsh romance still establishes its meaning in the same

vray; that is, it leads to the same t,ruth and by Èhe same

means.

It has been the fate of Floris and Blanchefl-our to
be rnade light of as a result of its own attractiveness.
Thus, whÍ}e it is frequently anthologized, it is almost

inevitably introduced as an idylJ-ic poem of enterbainment

value only" Donald B, Sands groups it anong his romances
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of nchivalry and sentíment*lO and. Gibbs finds it to contain
nthe characteristic eoneerns and qualitíes of rornancen;

inê., emotion, sentiment, an exotic and romantic settingo
and a sense of wonder; he also notes its lack of chÍvalric
feats of ar¡ns and its complete emphasis on love as an ov€F*

riding theme"ll Anong J-iterary historians, wflliam L. Ren-

wick refers to it as nby general consent one of the most

charraing of ühe Middre English romancesnn and Ker has occâ*
sion to point out its artless nprettin""",n]2 unfortunately,
such an aËtitude has all but ellminated any serious critical
approach to the po"r.13 Recalling what was said in the
seeond chapter about the potential function of ronance as

a vehicle for conveylng religÍous truth, it ís already pos*
sible to say that the idyllic and exotÍc qualities of this
poem could offer much in this regard. Flowever, only an

analysis of the argunent of Floris and, Blancheflour can
determine whether ít does function in this r^rayo

rn beginning a criticism of the English Florf_s and

-Efggg-Lref1gur one fs i¡nnediately confronted wfth the problen
of te:ctual defiefeneÍes. Because of various accidentso
every surviving version of the English romance is lacking
a beginning, and none of them connences earrier Èhan what
corresponds to L.190 of the French poem" Based on his per_
formance in the remaind,er of the ronanee, it may be fairly
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assruned Èhat, the original EnglÍsh translator would have

retained nost if not all of the sequentiaL development of
the story here, although contracting its descriptive eLement

sharply.

The French roman."I4 begins wtth an Íntroduction of
Floire and B1ancheflor, two royal lovers of long ago who

are ancestors, lt is said, of Charlemagne" Their story is
presented as the narrator, entering the richly adorned

maidenst chanbers of a certaín castle, hears 1t related by

one sister to another as an illustration of perfection in
l-ove" Thus ít is toLd how Blancheflourts mother, the widow

of a kntght killed in the HoIy Land., 1s captured by Saracens

v¡hil-e perfornring the pilgrfmage to Compostel_la wit,h her

father, an old knight, who dÍes 1n ttre attack" The lead,er

of the ftpaynimsrn King Fenix, brings her back wlth him to
his court, also in Spaino and makes her a servant to hÍs

Queen. Onee there, however, her beauty and the warmth of
her personality wln her instant adniration and she becomes

the close friend of the Kingts young wífe, They discover

themselves both to have been pregnant froua the same day,

and on Palm Sunday each gÍves birth. In honour of thÍs
festival the Christian girl is named Blancheflour and the
Itpaynintt boy FLoris" Both are baptlsed and,, cared for
together, their love for each other begins to form" It is
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at this pointe approxlmately, that the Englfsh poem begins:

Ne thurst men never in londe
After fairer children fonde,
The Christen Ì{oman fedde bem tho;Full well she lovid hem both two" 1 F

(11"l-¿n)t2

coincidental-ly, these lines conclude the first movement of
the story¡ âs ít is Ín¡nediatery aftervrarrls that difftcur-
ties begin to beset the children, rt is perhaps asking too

much of one LÍneo but the pointed statenent, nThe christen
woman fedde hem thonn seems to indicate the d,evelopment the
Englísh poem must have taken to thls Juncture" In thls
respecË it appears that its author is qulte cognizant not,

onJ-¡r of the drar¡atlc sÍtuation created by hÍs souree mate*

rialo but also of its splritual inplications,
The initial action of the romance reveals a pattern

of crlme and attempted redenption that will forrn L Coryrmer-

tary on the suceeeding story, A knigþt has been srain in
an attempt to redeem Jerusalem, and his widow prevented

from reaching compostella, by the same forces which have

kirled her husband, rn one sense they have eaeh failed in
their quest, but from a more subtle perspective it is the

forces which seem to have defeated then that have really
suffered" When Saracens are not used in medieval litera-
ture to synbolize pure evll-o they generally signify the

fallen order of nan and nature that is opposed to or shut
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out fron grace" This is the situation in FLoris and

Blancheflour and it accounts for the unusually tolerant
way in which the tpaynimsn are here descri.bed.16 In such

a case the wrongs they inflict on the Chrlstians, taken

as the order of grace they oppose, can symbolÍze, ÍnverseLy,

the limitations of their own state. Thus the slaying of
the Christian knight and the capture of his wife can fig-
ure, respectiveJ-y, that which has been shut or¡t and that
which has been shut in by a fallen huroanity: i,e.u the

spíritr or grace, in its supernatural and interior modeso

or from another perspectíve, spirlt and soul; in the rat-
ter case their roles are Ínterchangeable. ff this is
aecepted,, then it Ís t,he reunion of the christian parents

which is the prerequisite for the overthrow of the states
of law and nature, and for a happy ending to thís romance"

rn the lÍteral sense, however, they never are uníted,, as

attention shifts to the chlldren Floris and Blancheflour.
But when the knight and his wlfe are considered figura-
tiveJ-y, ín the aforementioned nanner, then their reunion

in Floris and Brancheflour is suffÍcient. rn additÍ.onu

this new pair of lovers breaks down somewhat the christian-
pagan dichotomy with which the poern began, Only Blanche*

flour is born of the Christian parents: FlorÍs0s parents

are Saracens" As a positíve symbol, he d.emonstrates the
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existence of good withln the npaynimslr eonsidered as a
whole, and that they have the potential to receive Godls

grace.

Meanwhileu the striklng effeet of the ChristÍan
girl upon the pagan courto where her beauty and vírtue win

her admiratÍon and respect, marks the beginnÍng of the

redenptive process in the poemo As Mehles discussion of
Emaré indicateso the beauty of a chrfstian gÍrl in a pagan

environment, and its effeet, inevitably refers back to the
religion itself, and in particular to the aetivity of
gr*"".U rhis thene of grace is furthered by the birth on

Palm Sunday of the two children, a coincidence that is
doubly portentous as thts day prefígures both their conl.ng

trlals and their future triunph. As their names indi.cate

they are to be identified wj.th the festival EPaques Flonisrnl8
which assocÍatlon llnks then with christ Hinself and the
Easter drama. In this connection, however, one of the

unfortunate symbolic linitations of the English poet must

be mentíoned.

ïn the French roinance it is nade quite elear that
Floris is to be ident,lfied wlth the rose and Blancheflour

with the lily (cf. lj-.568*73) " This enables them to be

connected throughout the narrative wÍth the col-ours red

and white respectivelyn which figure promfnently in the
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French poemrs symbolism. In the English poem, however,

the flowers are not mentíoned, and Floris rs connection

t¡ith red is virtually omitted, only Blancheflourrs white-
ness being dwert upon. Thls results ín a Loss of symbolic

clarity. The v.nion of rose and lily¡ or red and whf-te,

was a powerful symbolr âs Robertson notes: frrt is rvell
known that a co¡rbinatíon of lÍlÍes and, roses was used, to
show ¡ûaft'yrdom and purity, chariby and. innocencer or rela*
ted id,eas.ur9 Among the most important of these related,
ideas was that of the ideaL relationship of christ and, ÞIary,

which r{as a fundamental prinelple in the fabric of the
medíeval world. Thus they exhibit the perfect narrfage of
forma and materia, the goal of arI the arts. r{eanwhiJ-e,

the English poetts failure to establish red as Florisrs
colour elirninates the most imned,iate basis for identifying
him with certain important images in the story--e.g., the
carbuncLe and the red and white horse.

StllL, a strongly positive sense is conveyed. by

the Engl-Ísh poen at this point. Even without the symbolic

dÍreetion gíven them by rose or 1i11', frowers serve to
evoke the general concepts of grace, charÍ.ty, or purity,
when used positivery. This notion is reinforced. here

because the nanes are gÍven at baptisn, by which the
christian ls cleansed of original sin. l¿'l'rrile Floris ts
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parents do not intend him to be conver"ted, hi-s baptism,

and indeed hÍs birthu are symbolic of the spiritual foot-

hold that the Christian mother has gained in the heathen

society" This foothold is naintained and nurtured in the

way suggested by the line, nThe Christian wonan fedde hem

thorn which almost demands to be taken figuratively. Thus

ít refers not to who feeds them, but what they are fed,

which is grace, of which l{aryts míIk was a tradítional syn*

bo1.21 Indeedo Bl-ancheflour herself is in one sense an

extension of her mother and her blossoming love with FlorÍs

re-artlculatesr âs it were, in another symbolic form, the

real nature of her mother?s feeding" Itlhat is suggested

then is the sacrament of the Eucharist itself, by which

manîs sanctity is malntained^ followÍng his baptÍsm, and by

which he grows in habitual grace as he progresses towards

t,he seeond baptism of the splrit, his consummatÍon 1n graeeu

whÍch is figured by the 
^Lt^r.23

However, the world beglns noet to threaten the happi-

ness of the ehildren¡ âs the King decides that it is time

for FlorÍs to prepare for his future responsibilities"

This, ât first, portends nothing, and indeed, when Floris

complains nNe can I in no scole sing ne redefttlithout

BLancheflourrr (tt"eO-et) the King grants that nshe shall

lerne, for thy loven (1"2t+1 , But when five years have
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eJ-apsed and. the strength of their love has become more

apparent, the King is concerned, for he d.esires that his

son nshuld wife after the laweo (L"40). Going to his

Queen, hê says:

nDamern he saider- nI^. tell thee my reed:
I wilÍ trrát Blanóhefloure be do to deed '
Vrhen that maide is Y-slawe
And broueht of her lif-dawet
As sone ãs Floris may it underyetet
Barhe he wirLe hur foryete" 

(l-1"45_5r)

while his concern 1s understandable, the measures he pro-

poses to remed.y the situation are drastic and but little

prepared, for. The Queen then replies with her own nreedtl:

nsirn she saíde, rtwe augþt- to-fonde
Thã¿ FLórens l-if with mõnske in londe,
And that he Lese not his honour
For the maÍden Blauncheflour"
lJho so ¡niEht reve that ¡naide cl'ene
that she ñere brought to deth bÍdene'
Hit were muche more honour
ttan sfãeJftat naide Blancheflour"rf

(rr "55*621

she d.oes not appeal to his mercy, but to his prlde of fam-

ilyhonourandhísneedtoconformtojustice,polnting
ouü in Blancheflourîs defence that she is a ttmaide clene'n

Grudginglyo the King grants her point, then asks her

nrede us what to don (1.6¡+) '
TheQueenlsplanlsthis:thatFlorísbesentaway

t,o stay wlth hls aunt and uncle in Mountargis to receivet

ostensibly, further educatfon; but how he w1ll be taugþt is
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darkly hinted at by the tûne Ín which the aunt, his inten*
ded educator, is deseribed:

Bllthe will ry suster be,
That is lady of that conúree;
And ¡uhen she woot for whoom
That we have sent hÍn us froomu
She will do aII hur nightu
Poth Þy $ay qnd by nlgf,t, -

To make hui love óo uñdo
As 1t had never been so.

(l-r"6?*7t+l

Her name Ís not given here, but in the French poem it is
dame sebille, which taken negatlvely, can connote a sor-
ceress of sorüs, by referenee to the pagan seeress" Andu

índeed, she is opposed, to Blancheflouru whou whfre she has
been educated wlth Floris, can also be thought of as edu-
cating hin herseLf in charity" Meanwhileu the other half
of the Queenfs plan is that the christian gÍrl be retaÍned,
at home by the feigned sickness of her mother"

To this council the King agrees, and, Floris Ís sent
a!{ay, arthough v¡ith the promise that Bla¡rchefLour will join
him in a fortnight. He then traveLs to MountargÍs in
stately arrayo nAs felI to a riche kinges soone (L"lO0)o

and there he is received by his uncle, the Duke orgas, and

bis aunt nwith nuche honourenn But, amidst a1r the offfc*
Íal hospitaltty proffered him there, he can only thlnk on

Blancheflouro and when the fortnÍght passes without her
arriving:
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So muche sorroT¡r he hath noome
That he loveth mete ne drinke,
Ne uray noon in hís body sÍnke"

( r1 "tz8-30 )

't¡trhen word of this is brought to the KÍng he 1s enraged and

determÍnes that BLancheflour be beheaded" Once more¡ how-

ever, the Queen fntervenes with an alternative plan:
lrFor Goddes love, slr, mercy!
At the next haven that here.is,
Ther been chapraen richer y-wis¡
Marchaundes of BabyJ-oin fuIl riche,
That woll hur bye bletheliche
Than may ye for that lovely foode
Have muche catell and goode;
And so she nay fro us be brought
So that we slee hur nought,n- (rr .lt+L-52)

.The naÍn porÈ1on of her appeal is to the KÍngss greedu but

there 1s a subtler request as well. She asks him to show

mercy 1n the name of God, which is a radical departure from

her previous appea3. to his sense of honour"

SimÍlarJ-y, the conflict itselfo as it is emergÍng

in the story, encourages a more subtle response from the

critic" Vü'hÍle lt Ís valÍd on the literal level, t,he final-
ity of the Kingts threatened punishment of BLancheflour

promotes an equally absolute explanation of hls opposition

to her relationshlp with his "oo.24 
0n the one hand¡ âs

both King and fathero he ls doubly sanctfoned in his efforte
to rule his sono Butu as a Saraeen, thls conslderatíon is
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denied hÍm since his son has been baptized and his loved

one ls a Christian. tikewise, while Blancheflour is
affectÍng hís sonts sense of values, there is the stronger
suggestion that she herself is replacing it with something

more inportant in the words, nwonder it was of her Loreo/

And of her love welL the moren (LI"Z7-28),

In this light, the whole set of círcumstances aur-
rounding Froris rs stay at Mountargis has the quality of a

temptation episod,e" rt is significant to note that the
English poet has substftuted the name Mountargls for
Montoire, and changed the Ðuke Jorran into the Duke Orgas,

one of the rare lnstances of any lnÍtiative on his part,
A tentative interpretation of the names ín the Engrish

romance ie that Mountargis means nsíLver mountainrn while
Orgas refers to norgueilon príde.z5 rn substituting them

the EngLish poet may have been trying to outline more

clearly the real nature of the dangers that abide with the
aunt, whose arts never amount to more than worldliness
itself' Thus it transpires that Froris is unabre to learn
without Blanchefrour, and when she does not arulve at the
appolnted tine he refuse's to eat or drink, These actionsn

whlle they are suitabl,e to any Lover, can serve to indicate
Floris rs abstinenee fron the evils inherent in the situa-
tion at Mountargisr âtr abstinence which Ís depend.ent on his
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love for BLanchefl-our. Moreoverr the Queen soon after
refers to her as that nlovely foodeult which recalrs the
earller stress upon the chrisüian motherts feedlng the
chil-dren, and which, taken figurativery, here confirms

that the confl-ict is between the worrd of rcatell and,

gooden and that of grace. Again, the descrfption of
BLancheflour as nlovely foodett is the Engrish poetrs own

addition, and it is obvi-ous that he has been attracted.
to the spÍritual potential in the reciproear metaphors of
feeding and abstinence in his French sourceó

The conflict that has developed is not onJ.y betr¡een

things material and spirÍtual; it is also between lav¡ and,

grace" Thus the King !'¡ould have Floris nwife after the
lawrn and he in turn is first withheld from kilring Blanche-

flour by an appeal to his sense of legal.Íty, which he

cl.early maíntains for appearances sake, and not for any

sense of the intrínsÍc value of justice, Ìrlhen he opposes

Blancheflourfs roarrying Floris he is rlke the letter that
kiIls, or the state of the fallen man that Ínstinctivery
seeks to destroy the spíritual reality that has come to
supersed,e the 1etter.26 At this poÍnt the plot of the
story has begun to resernble that of a f,avourite theme of
both pulpft' and mystery play, the oppression of the inno-
centsrzT whieh is the oppositfon of the nature and law to
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grace, wíth the Saracens serving as substitutes for a

Herod or Pharoah.

At the same tine the conflict is somewhat muted.

here as the rrpaynimsn are so well treated in this story
that one almost forgets they are not christian. such

would not be the case 1n Kine Ho-r-n, for exanple" AJ-thougti

this blunts the sharpness of the christian-pagan conflict,
it does not interfere with the reLígious intention of the
poem" By making the saracens in Floris gnd Blacqhgqrour

into humar¡ fígures the cbristian artist bas sacrifieed pic-
toriar cLarity for musÍcar efficacy, so that Èhe stigma

they bear may be reLevant to his audience. T¡Jhire their
figurative signifi.eance Ís still conuunlcated,, the point
is nade, if only dramatÍcal-ly, that the real denfer of
Godts mercy fs not the opa¡minrn but a part of every [ran.

rn turno the nature of thÍs d.enial is refined" The King

does not stand. for pure negation in the face of grace:

as the head of a worldly kingdon he is representative of
several positive values, including a eertain levet of
order" That he is in confliet yrith grace shows it is
not only bad values which must be ruled by good, but good

by superior. oJars Kratins, in conmenting on the confrict
in Amis and Amiloun, makes a remark that is very pertinent

to the situatlon here: nïn permitting such a conflict of
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values to exist (i.e., betráteen feudal and eternal law) and

in even poínting to it, ühe EnglÍsh poem conforms to a

nodel of thenatÍc structure characteristic of the Saj.nt ts

legend, where the ts¡o values whÍch often conflict and which

have to be properly subordinated are those of secular family

ties and the love of God.n28 In the same way Floris and

Blancheflour confronts a vÍable set of worldly values with

an overriding splritual consideration"

The Queents plan is now folLowed through and Blanche-

flour is sold.. In addition to the money with which she is
purchasedn there is also given in exchange for her a magnif-

icent cup:

Twenty mark of reed gold,eu
And a coupe good and riche
fn all the world, was non it liche,
Ther vuas never noon so well grave;
He that it nade was no knave,
Ther was purtraid orr I weene,
How Parise ledde away the Queene;
And on the covercle above
Purtraide was ther bother love;
And in the pomel thereon
St,ood a charbuncLe stoon;
In the world was not so depe soler
That it nolde light, the botelere
To fille both ale and wíne;
0f silver and golde both good and fine"
Enneas the Kingn that nobel r¡an
At Troy in bataile he it wan
And brought it into Lunbardy,
And gaf it his lemman, his any.
The coupe was stoole fro King Cesar;
A theef out of his tresour-hous it bar;
And sethe that ilke same theef
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For Blaunchefloure he it yeef;
For he wist, to v¡inne suehe threo
nrilrrt he hur bring ro his 

"orrtiãå.( 11 .163 -96 )

The cup with lts ultimate origins lost in the und.erstated

line, ttHe that it noade was no knaverrl is, together with
its hj.storl¡ one of the most important devices in the

ron¡anee. Read as a chrÍstian symbol, it imned.iately sug-

gests the Eucharistic chalÍceo the bearer of grace" Fur-
thermore, it is identiffable v¡ith BLaneheflour because given

in exchange for her; and¡ âs it has endured. a long capiivity,
so must she now. The problem that arises fs to see how its
history and its d,ecoration contribute to a similar read,ing,

a task that becomes difficult when the slgnificance of
Paris and Helen i.s first undertaken.

The rnedieval perspeetive on Troy was radically
different from one provided today by t,he readÍng of Homer,

ïn fact, Homer was but LittLe known in the }.{iddre Ages,

which learned its Trojan history from the pseudo-histori-
cal narratives of Dares Ëhe Phrygian and Ðíctys the cre-
tan, the forrner being preferred by rnedievar peopre because

of his pro-TroJan polnt of view, This last v¡as Ín keep-

ing with the prediJ-ection of various national groups at
thís time, incrudÍng the English and French, to trace their
genealogy back t,o Troy, Ín imitatíon of Virgil ts rnaking
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Aeneas an ancestor of the Roman rac..29 Virgilss purpose

r{as to enhance Romers greatness and. to give it a sense of
its destiny as a nation favoured. by t,he gods, and. among

christian eountries this motive changed but lÍttre, rndeedo

it was fostered by the slmilarities between the scattered
Trojan nation and the Jewish raee" To glve oneself a Tro-
jan ancesüryo then, !{as to affirm the guiding hand of
FrovÍdence in the fortunes of onets nation and to see in
onets tribe a kind of chosen p"op1",30 Such use could not

be mad.e of a synbolic Jewish heritage, for the Jews had

acquired a negative significance with the coming of chris-
tianity, ïn ChrÍstianityu however, there is a paral1el
wlth the wandering Trojans afford.ed, by the grail mythu in
which christ having withdrawn to heaven, his presence is
preserved by the Grail, which, aceordlng to legend, has

been brought to England by Joseph of Arinathea" It is
coincidental, perhaps, but the cup of this story is con-

nected symbolieally to both trad.itions.
The veneration of Troy Ín the trriddle Ages is

natched by a like veneration of virgir himself, whom cìrs-

tom makes out to be a kind of white magician and a prophet

of the coming Messiaho and whose works were scrutinized
for the purpose of fÍnding an allegorical reading eonson-

ant wÍth Christian truth"3l Aeneaso for instance, was
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made a fÍgure of the soul, and his adventures Þüere taken
to mean the soults search for and growth in wisdom, Never_

theless, even virgÍlts admi.rers had, trouble naking him Ínto
a christian' More oftenr âs Nitchie renarksu he was taken
as ran epitome of the old restanentu32 whose vLsion of
Romets greatness fell short of its triurnph under christu
as his own wisdon fell short of grace. Aeneaso then, is
rnore Moses t,han christ and the cüp¡ ín his hand,s, nore an
arc of the covenant than a vessel of the EucharÍstu although
in Floris and Blaneh_efLour Ít shows no apparent growth in
value' sttLlo in the poemu the cup?s history is extended
into the Chrfstian context by reference to KÍng Caesar¡

whích might be either Jurlus or Augustus, but which in
either ease provides a link with christianity, Each is
spnbolic of the temporal rnight of the Ronan Empfre that
vûas providentialLy ordainedr or so the Middle Ages con*
sidered it, to receive the christian message throughout
lts reaches.33 llowever, Kíng caesar has had. the cup

stol-en from hirn, which can resenbLe the falr of the Enpire
1tself, caesar here being taken as synonynous with it.
This interpretationu which, granted.¡ mâl be strained, is
nevertheress in accord v,rith the device in the Freneh
poernrs introduction, by which Floris and Blancheflour are
made ancestors of charlenagne. t¡,tren this last figure is
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considered as the pious king and restorer of the aforesaíd.
Enpireu who was worthy to figure in the reonography of
church architecturer34 ,h"o this poem can be taken to
refleet, by an extension of its symborÍsm, the real_ nature
of his triunph, ine"o by grace.

FinalJ-yo the Aeneid itself was transforned into a

romance in twel-fth century France, as vras the Troy story.
The Roman dtEneas, whlch Peran suspects to be the basis for
Floire et Brancheflgr at this pointu35 substantiall.y alters
the eharacter of Aeneas so that he becomes a ehlvalric
knÍght. rn particular hfs love affair with Lavinia is
greatly expandedo and he becomes the symbol of the perfect
lovero a point which wourd be sure to interest the author
of the French Floire et Blancheflor. The problem that
still remains is how Parls could functfon as a r-ike syn-

boI" The beginnÍngs of an answer are found in the Roman

dtEneas in which the love of aeneas for Lavinia is not

contrasted to that of Paris for Helen, as between true and

false, but praised for being its equfvaler,t,36 If Troy

were accepted as a spirltual value in opposition to Greece,

then Paris ts abduction of Hel-en could be consid.ered as

legitimate, and not adulterous, a seeular parallel to the
nla belle captíven figure from exegetics, whlch de Lubac

notes to be a popular and alternative figure to st. Augus+
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tiners nspoiling the Egyptiansn: by thís a girJ. symboJ-izes

the spirituar riches held falsely by pagans, and which are

d,eserved.ly expropriated by christlans.3T Thus the two fig-
ures on the cup can be taken as allegorical figures of true
faith in loveu ítself interpreted rerigiousry, as Floris
and Blancheflour themselves were to become in Emaré.38 rn
the Freneh romance this is made more probable when Floris,
faced with the seemingly iropossibre task of penetrating the
Anirales fortfficatlons of Babylon, overcomes his despair
by happening to ga?,e on these fÍgures on the cup (cf. 11,

1508-20 ) .

rn addltlon to its sonewhat enignatic decorations
and historr¡ the cup ls graced v¡ith that which is of immed-

iate and powerful ChrlstLc signifieance: thís is the câr-
buncle, a stone traditionally assoeiated with christ for
its redness (Florisîs eolour), which slgnifies his martyr_

39dorn, and, presunabry, for its reputed. abilit,y to shine in
the dark" ït 1s thls Last quarity whÍch st" Augustine men-

tions in the Ðe Doctrina (2"xvr,2&) when he offers it as a
symbol of that knowledge coneerning the things of nature
whieh may be profitabJ.y applied to scripture, 0f course,

one of it,s most noteworthy appearances fn secular med,ieval

literature is in the lfell of Life of the Eoman d,e Ia Rose,

where íts sacred value 1s clearry inferred. rnd.eedo a cup
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shares a certaj.n identity with a werru and the Eucharistic

eup is in turn comparable to the i4iell of Life, l¡,t¡en it is
said that the stoners radiance is sueh that nrn the world

nas not so d,epe soler/That it nold.e light the boterere/To
fÍlle both are and wlner* the statement can be taken as a
descrÍption of the power of grace, especiatly as it func-
üions in the Eucharist. This the nwlnen suggests as welru

although its symbolic effect here is dininished by the
presence of nale.H

The discussion of the cup and its history has been,

perhaps, lengthy, yet it ls one of the two flgurative set-
pieees of the French original (tfre other belng the descrip-
tion of the Amiralts gerden) that has survived in anybhing

resembling its former intricacy in the English poem; and

herer âs there, ít is in these set-pieces that the major

flgurative and thematic strai¡rs of the story are found nost

concisery, if obscurely, expressed. The ir¡nedlate signifi-
cance of the cüpr its storyu and the events just described,,

is of something of spirituar worth (Blanchefrour) being

lost or perverted by its sare into unworthy hands. That

the merchant who buys her is a ntheefll contributes to this
readlng, and it is further eonfÍrmed by her sale to the
Aniral of Babylon. Babylonu as in the Ðe civit,gte Dei, is
perennÍalry associated with the worrdry city that st,ands
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opposed to the celestial Jerusalem, a read.ing Èhat is arl
the more obvious here by the anachronism of the name

Babylon" Moreover, the kíng of Babylon, says st. augustine

in the Dc-Doctrina, is the fÍgure of the devÍl (3.T1üvrr.5j),
which, while iü overstetes the evil of the Âmiral from a
dramatic standpoÍnt, is still valld symbolicalry, and points
to the nature of his emor"

But the cup and its story also connect Blancheflour
fo a seeuingly tineless drama, and to a cycle of rise and

faI], which disprays, albeit briefly¡ â concept of history
centred in grace, The cup is associated wlth the survival
of sonething and wfth the confeming of greatness on the
right possessor, be it a man or a nation. Thus Aeneas, who

won it in battlen was a worthy possessor, and. through him
Rome was favoured" But the ntheefÌr cJ-early has not merited
the cüp¡ nor does he gain anythíng from it but a degraded

bartering power, rn this the cup is not so mueh a victim,
for it, remains constant in pot,ential value (¡ust as Blanche_

flour remains essentially inviorate), but its misuse reflects
a decline in society frora a former greatness. Taking the cup

and Blancheflour as synbols of the spirit or grace, their
fates, then, are as touchstones by which the worrd is judged:

here they confj.rm the farl,en status of the King and the
Amiral both"
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Blancheflour having been deposited in Babylono the

narrative returns to Spaln where the second half of the

Queenrs plan is now unveil-ed" ïn order to prevent, Floris
pursuÍng Blancheflour, she has a mock grave constrr¡cted

for the girl that he may think she is dead:

They lete nake in a chirche
A swithe faire grave wirche
And lete lay theruppon
A new faire painted- ston'ldlt,h letters all aboute write
lfith fulI muche worshiooe -
!{hoso couth the letterå^råde,
Thus they spoken and thus they saide:
xHere lith swete Blauncheflour,
That Fl-oris lovld Þar amoure " 

tr -

' (rt,2o9-18)

This short descrlption is one of the ¡nain examples of how

severery the English poen has condensed the fígurative set-
piecesof eroire et graachefl.or. There the descriptÍon of
the tonb (cf. ]-.L"5l+2-6fi) portrayed rnany supernatural

devÍces including a tree blossoming perpetually in red and,

white flowers in counterparb to the Tree of Love later to
be rnet with Ín the gardens of paradise" There is also a
dÍminished emphasis here on the nnerû faire painted stonrn

although it stirl 1s identifiable wíth the carbuncle on

the cup; but in the Freneh poem there is a carbuncle

expJ.Íc1tly situated on top of the to¡nb. In fact the
English poet has changed. the tonb into a grave, wlth the

implicatlon of something much smaller Ín sizeo and he has
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placed it within a nchircheott which is his own image" In
this situation it can suggest the altar Ítself (although

the poet adds nothing at thfs point to indicate the con.-

nection be made)u and Íts stone reninds one of the altar-
stone on which the mass vras to be performed, which was

speciall-y consecrated for this purpose. NevertheLess, the
description here does convey the basic sense of the French
originalo which Ís that the tonb or grave is more ê üoÐu-

ment to love, lÍke the cup¡ than it ís a synbol of death"
As sueh, the farseness 1n Íts function Ís neatly countered,

by the truth ít nanffests, much lfke the lylng integumenÈ

of a poen is redeemed by its veracious argunente al_though

here the llteral- Ínterpretation realLy fs death"
soon FlorÍs returns and hastens to see Branche*

flour' Meeting her mother, he asks after heru and. she,

when pressed,, tells himn as she has been inet,ructed, too
that Braneheflour fs dead" But when Floris srìloons she

eries out nTo Jesu Chrlst and Saint Maryefr (l.e4g), which
brings the King and Queen running: hê, notablyo is rrall

in care"n trqJhen Floris awakes he asks to be brougbt to
Blancheflourrs grave where he no¡1r swoons three more ti.rnes,
Then he add,resses a complaint to death that would, take one

of them and not the other. There is a beauty to his actions
here, but there is something rûrong as well" Hls cornpraint
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to death amounts to a doubting of Providence, and his
perversity is substantlated v¡hen he tries to kilI hin*
self, only to be stopped by his mother, who d,elivers at
this point in the French poem a christian diatribe on the
infernal rewards of self-slaughter.

rn one sense the tonb is a hoax, but in another
it refleets something that is amiss in both the King and

Floris. The Klng, by his naryor^r ad.herence to the frlawerrr

has shown himself to be the enemy of graee and, charity,
and the tomb he has eonsÈructed to contain Blancheflour is
the symbol of hÍs error, as its literal emptiness figures
the emptiness in hls posltion, rn addition, the gravess

truth, which is contained in its epitaph to the love of
Floris and Blancheflour, illustrates that the tomb or
death never can contai-n Bl-ancheflour: her uni.on vrith
Florís persists beyond, the grave" From one perspective
Floris ts desire to kilI hirnserf attests to the same truth,
that death cannot separate them, and this accounts for the
beauty in his action. But he errs in thinking she is dead.

and that the grave ean contain her. what is on the Lit*
eral level an honest r¿istake is figuratively an extension
of the same sin as his fatherts, a sÍn whfch Floris must

surmount j-n ord,er to rejoin Blancheflour, He has taken a

slgn for a thing and the limitation of his love has been
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announced to him by the grave, In this light, the events

of Blancheflourss capture and the building of her grave

reveal thenselves to be a form of mercy. For now when

ühe Queen terls her husband of Florisss attempted suicid.e,

which the grave has provokedu and, pleadso nFor Goddes

love, sir, nercytn (t"3oo), his intransigence is overcome

by pity for his son' Then the Queen informs Florls of
what really happened:

ftFloris, soon, glad make thee;
Tliy lef thou shá1t on live see nFLorís, son, through enginne0f t,hy faders reed-and mine.
This grave let we make n '
Leve soneu for thy saká,Tif thou itrat maiäe forlete woldest 

"After oure reed wif thoù sholdest"n'
(rt "3tr-r8 )

The rfroughstonen (t.jZ3) is removed and the grave is found
empty- (The use of nroughstonern incid.entarly, which is
símply trpierrett (1.880) in the French source, contradicts
ttthe o"* fui"e painted stonett of an earLier reference, and

gives rfse to a eharge of inconsistency against the English
poet' He has, of course, changed the tomb to a grave and,

he has tried to retain the suggestion of the carbunele on

top of the Freneh poemts Ëomb in his d,escripËion of the
stone whsch covers the mouthn i"e", t,he top of hfs grave"

Now, however, he wants the inage of the stone and, even

embelllshes it, and the answerr r think, is that he per*
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celves the reference to christts tombo and. wants to main-
tain it in the story, Trlhy he did not leave the grave a

tomb is a valÍd question, but as his Later treat,ment of
this irnage wilL confirm, he has hÍs own plans for its use

in the r.oma¡ss. ) Floris, then, vows to pursue Blanchefrour
rrto the worldes enden if need. be, and when his father bld.s

him stay, he replies: nsir r wilr ret for no winne;/Me to
bidden it were grete sinnen (]-.I.333*3h). The King is noved

to agree and now he prays for Florisrs success: nJesu thee
of eare unbindett (1.338) ,

with the Kingrs change of heart his conversion to
christianity has also very quietly taken placer âs the last
line ind.icate.,åO Floris, in turn, has been led to per-
ceive that Blaneheflour is alive, and,, presu¡nably, the
fol1y of his despair- That he recognizes their separatÍon
to reflect something wrong in himself is confirmed by nMe

to bidden it v{ere grete sin¡re"ï For him not to go would
reave Blancheflour effectively dead, just as he would.

remain beyond the pale of charity, as symborized by their
love. The boundary of their separation is also alluded to,
perhaps, by the rt!üorldes enderil for it is there, of course,
that heaven begins. l,leanwhire, the recent activiüies of the
mother have rendered her an almost totally ambiguous force
in the poemc 0n the one hand she send.s Floris to his aunt
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to end his love for Blanchefl_our; yet pleas for mercy

come readily to her lips, and in retrospect it is inpos-
sibre to determÍne whether she has been deceiving her
son, or gradually preparing the way for her husbandrs

transformatÍon. she it is who has commissioned t,he tomb,

and now when she refers to it as built, by rrenginnen (a

word that derives literally frorn the French romance), she

prepares for its later assimilation in the expandlng sig*
nificance of this story as it becones, figurativelyo a

device for promoting the activity of grace" rn thís sense

the word night descrfbe her as well"
Flori-s ts departure is now prepared, for, and at

his ov{n conmand he is decked out in the guise of a msr-

chant, thus assuming the identity of the same rrtheefn who

took Brancheflour away. rn the description of his read.y-

lng, however, the far nobLer reality of hfs person and his
purposes is thinly disguised, if at aII, which recalLs the
inability of the tomb to conceal that Blancheflour is still
alive:

His fader was an hinde kÍng;
The coupe of golde he dide-hÍm bring,
That ilke selfe coupe of golde
that was Blauncheflour for yoJ-de"
nHave this, soonrrt saide thè KingonHerewitfr úhou máy that sÌ{ete thíág
Vfinne ¡ so nay betide-
Blauncheflour, with the whlte sideo
Blauneheflouri that faire may.n
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The King 19! sadeL a palfrayo
The one haLf so r.rhite- so niiÉe
And that other reed so silke"ï ne can tel1e nought
How richely that sãdel was h¡rought,
The arson vras of golde fin;
Stones of vertu stode therine,
Bigon aboute with orfrei.s.

(11'3 55-7I)
The most important echo Ín this passage ís that between

the white mai.den and the harf-white palfrey. The horse
Ís also red, the only plaee in this version where red is
mentioned other than in the carbuncle itself. unfortun*
ately, because he has not prepared for it, t,he Englísh
poet makes it difficurt for the horse to symbolÍze the
unÍon of Floris and Blancheflour, although he elearly
intends that Floris be seen to be transported, by the l_ove

of BlanehefLour, As such, the horse is potentially sym-

bolic of the vehicl-e of grace, althougþ when Maryrs grace
bras pictured as transporting it was usuarly ln the form
of a chariot o" uhip,4l But¡ had the value of red and

white been malntained, it would have suggested the horse
as the cross itself, and that Froris rs action is also a

redemptive activity" As Rosemary Woolf notes, the figure
of christ the lover-knighte a popular image in all the
preaching books of this timeo ineruded the conception that
Iiis horse is the c"o"""42 This perspectlve, in which Froris
is not redeemed, but is himself a figure for the Redeemer,
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is equally valid wfthin the poen, and must be appreciated

if the romance is to be fully understood,

The other prominent inage here ís that of the
flstones of vertu,n lttlehl, conmentÍng on jewels which have

a similar appearance in Enaré, says they irrustrate the
vírtues of that lady, and that such stones generally con-
note chastity and an unwavering faith in God:&3 ioe.,
they are both radiant and immutable. rt is just these
virtues that Floris wÍll need in ord.er to regain Blanche-

flour' stones also are traditionall-y associated with the
virtues of Maryr&4 *d Blancheflour, taken as a figure for
I'fary, can be thought of as graeing her rover wlth her own

qualities that he night be worbhy to reach her, FÍnally,
the stones are of the sane category of imagery as the
carbuncile, which reinforces their spirituar signifieance
in the romance.

Floris having been outfÍtted, the Queen removes a

ring from her hand and glves it to hirn:
trHave now this ilke ring;
t[h1Ie is it, tline, dought no thing0f fire brenning ie water in the õee;
Ne iren ne sËeeLe shall dere thee.tl

(tt.375-7Bl

The ring in it,s strençh is a passive equÍvalent to the
radiant power of the carbuncle, and thus its complement.

rts domination of the elenents is even more apparently a
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supernatural po?üere which refrects its meaning when given

in a religious ceremony; there, it invariably symbol_izes

the nystical bond of its reclpient with God.45 Now Floris
departs and his parents rrnake hin noon other chere/Than

her soon were laid in beren (tt.3gr*jgz). rn the French

poem the parents weep as if his departure were his death
(cf" 1.1029) e but the English poet nicely alters this to
suggest that, figuratively, FlorLs is entering the tomb of
Blanchefrour, and that what he has to defeat is death itself,
which separates them.

His first dayes journey brings him to an inn where

there occurs what will become a familiar pattern ia the
poem:

So have they her havin nome
That they been to the havin come
There Blanchefloure was all rfght.t¡Iell richely they been dieht;
The lord of the lnne was ñe}Íe hende;
The childe he sette next the endeIn all the fairest seete"Alle thgy dronken and al_i they yete.
Ete ne drinke night he nought;
0n Blanchefloure-was aII his úhought.

(u"385;94¡
The rich reception recalls that given him by his uncleo

and also the nmuche honouren (l,zoo) with which Blanche*

flour has ueen received. by the Aniralr so that by now its
significanee as a temptation is apparent. As before, he

refuses nourishment to thÍnk on Blaneheflourn whereupon
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his nmorningrr catches the eye of the innkeeperts wlfe who

tells her husband: nHe ís no marchaund¡ âs me thÍnkethrr

(1.402). It is important to note here that it 1s Florisss

thinking on Blaneheflour which proves hinn to be more than

a merchant. It also establishes the conneetion between

then as the innkeeperts wife, prornpted by the resemblance

in their demeanors, teLLs hin of a certain Blancheflouru

who had earlier sojourned there, and who dísp3-ayed a simi-
lar rnournÍng attítude while on her way to Babylon to be

sold" Thus he receives the inforrnatlon he needs unsolicÍ-
ted, or so it seems" There is t,he strong suggestion that
it Ís divine grece that has reaI3-y come to his ald, 1n

which case his prior thinking on Blancheflour ean be inter*
preted as a prayer, which both calls this grace forth and

proves hirn worthy of it.
Upon hearlng this news Floris 0s tfhert began to

lightn (t.415 ) and he repays the woman for her kindness

with gold and wlth a wine-cup, These recall the items

with which Blancheflour was purchased and show that, sy¡n-

bolically, Floris is returning grace for grace. The next

day he sets out for Babylon across the sea:

4t qg{o, when it was day light,
He dide him into the wilde floóde,
Ï¡IÍnde and weder with him st,oode;
Sone so Florls eome to londe,
There he thanked Goddes sonde-(u . ¿+e6*3o )
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IIis submlsslon to the demand.s of his love for Blancheflour
has brought him int,o a submission to providence, which he

had formerly racked, and this again ind,ícates the greater
realization he now has of her true worth" Moreover, his
triunph over the nwlrde flooden is precÍsely one of the
powers conferred, upon him by the ring, and the true source
of its power 1s no&r seen to be nGodd,es sonde"n

Having aruived, Floris thÍnks he is in rparad,Ísern

although it is clear his problens are not yet over. Then

he hears of a great feast to be held by the Amiral and

determÍnes Ëo go there in the hope of seeing BlanchefLour,
coming nto that citier--which contradicts, actually, his
later need to have it depicted. to him--he goes üo another
inn described here as tta palaise; was non ít licherr (l .uu5,) .
3's events v¡111 prove, everr naajor image Ín spain has its
counterpart in Babylono only here it is invaríably richer,
a point which lends credence to Frorisrs conception that
he is in paradise, The inn which is also a palace is the
first instance of thiso but it onry anticipates the more

intrieate relationships that will be seen to obtain between
the tower and gardens of Babylon and every image preceding
them in the story.

At the inn a ti¡le-honoured process repeats itself
as FlorÍs Ígnores the fine wercome and, supper given him to
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think on Blanchefrour" seeing thÍs, his host chid,es him:
t'Orr.r child, me thinketh well-e/rnat muche thou thinkest on
nny cateJ-Iett (tl.¿16l-66). To which FLoris repliest

ïËr:,iåi¡¡3i, lil"*.3':ff "nT" "ifiållil. r,nBut I thinke on all w:.ãe----For to finde my march¿undise;
And yit it is t,fre most wo -itlhen I ir find, I shãil i¿ forgo,n

(11;461-66 )

The hostss wisdom is not yet manifestu but the youthrs
veiled reply in his own metaphor evidentry satisfies him,
for now he mentions Blancheflour who had been there pre*
viously and ever mourned her lover Froris, ?hís naturarly
arouses hÍs guest, who rewards hls host with a cup of s11_
ver and a fur*trirnmed mantle of searleto and then asks for
further inforr¡at1on coneernj.ng the girl. The host then
teIls her story with the added infonnation that the Anira1
intends to make her his queen.

The next day Froris begs his host to ad,víse hin
nYif he might, with any ginne/rnat faire may to hfrn winnen
(tt"497-98). The innkeeper himserf has no plan to offer
but he sends Florls to one who does:

nchíJ-dern he^said.er- trlo a brigge thou shalt come;The senþere fínde át hoon" ---
He woneth at the Uriggesìnde ¡Cr¡rtais man he is aoA"ï"r,ãã;-'
We arn breüheren and t,"oüiñé" pllghr;
He can Èhee wlsh and redà ñigñ;"
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Thou shalt bere hin a ringe
Fro nyselfu to tokeninge, -
That he help thee in boure and hal-le
As it were ny self befaLle.n

( 11 "4gg-509 )

!'Iiüh this speech the innkeeper d.rops his worrdry guise,
and reveal-s hínself to be yet another station in what has

begun to appear as a spiritual tlunderground.n designed to
transport worthy ind{viduals t,o their destinationu â corÌ*

ception that is relnforced by the symbolism of the ri.ng"
At the same tirne thís way itself is kept open by brother-
hood and charíty: the bridgekeeper wíll help Floris, says

the ínnkeeper, tras it were ny serf befalre"n rf Florísrs
request for some ttginnen has not been answered,, there is,
nevertheless, every evidence of a nginnen arready at work

for his benefít.

Floris noyù proceeds to D¿¡ss (or Daris) the brídge*
keeper, whose office denotes his pivotal function in the
story, and whose name ls perhaps deliberatery noderred on

the Latin verb dgg,, to gfve, He, too, feasts the youth,
and when Floris abstains from nouríshnent he asks if all_ is
not well wÍth him. Floris replies that he Ís grateful for
his treatment, but adds in the sane eryptic inenner used,

with the innkeeper that he is depressed because of certain
irretrievable nmarchaundise,n Dares not only comprehends

his intent, he perceives a flav¡ in Frorisrs attitud,e:
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nchllde woldest thou tell ne thy grief;/ To here theer Rê

were full liftt (tt.537-38)" His ehoiee of nhelerr alerts
the reader to see in his remark more than just a reference
to the girl Blancheflour, but to see her spiritual sÍgnifi-
cance as welI, and that her separation from Floris is still
natehed by a corresponding fault in his own nature, in that
he still despairs of regaining her.

Floris now teLls his story to D¿¡g5n concluding with
how he has come ttro fonde, wíth quaintyse and with gl,nr/
Blaneheflour for to winnen (tt.543-4Iü) " Surprisíngll, aù

this Dares rebukes hin:
rNow n saith Dares, nThou art a foltn-
And for a foole the childe he halt-nNow I woot how it gooth;
Thou desÍrest thin õwn deeth.

( tt ' 545-54s )

There are several levels to D¿¡ests response, and they are

not all detrimental to Floris. Literally, the remark is
prelude to Dares rs description of the impregnability of the
Amiralls fortÍflcations which would, prevent the ralder-

richest kingn (t"55t) from entering. But Froris rs ignor-
anee of the situation should, not earn him the title of
nfoolrr? and a more subtle interpretation of t,he bridge-
keeperts remarks is required if theÍr sense is to be under*

stood' Thus the tenporar absoLuteness of the Amlralrs
defences can be taken to figure not only the futirity, but
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the sin, 1n seeking to approach Blancheflour by physícal
*""rr".4ó This relates to Florisrs misconception of Blanche-

flour, stil1 not fuJ-ly overcone, whereby he sees her physi:
car nature instead of her spiritual reality, rn exegeticaL
terms this is the literarisn whieh is cupidfty and spirit-
ual death, and Floris, in seeking this ndeethrr? albelt
unwlttingllo is a fool" Daresrs intervention here is thus
like the Queents earlier when the youth was more obviously
on the point of kilLfng hínnserf. But herer âs there, there
is a more positive interpretation to Floris ss behavior, and

to D¿¡ssrs remarks as well, By this Dares can be seen to be

announcing to Floris that he must die to regain Blancheflour,
and, at the same timeu he is acknowledging his willingness
to do so, and that he has passed an j-mportant test" But the
death Dares has in raind is a death to sino which is rnanss

consu¡ilmation in the spirit or grace" trfhile Floris has some

intÍnatlon of this alreadyo there is still an erement of
despair present in his attitude, in his inabilÍty to fore-
see hcr'¡ Blancheflour and he wirl be reunited. As the dis_
cussion of st. Augustlne has indicated., ignorance regarding
grace inpaÍrs the attitudes of faith and hope, and thus
confounds for the individual hÍs ability to receive grace
or charity. significantly, Dares will teach Floris a nginnen

of charity wlth which to gain access to Blanchefrour"
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After describing the Ímpenetrable exterior of
Babylon, Ðares turns to iüs lnterior and to a central
tower that is aLso inpregnabre, although not by virtue
of any troops that guard it: nNow is the morüar made so

wele r/N" may it breke iron ne stelen (lt "575-J6). Like
the werl-made cupr the tovÍerrs perfection suggests a d.ivine
rather than a human artifieer. Moreover, Í.ts npomern is
fashioned so perfectry that no rantern is ever needed in
the tower for nhit shined a-night so dothe the soonen

(1"582). rts strength is described word for word, like
that of the ring given Florls by his mothero and its rad.i-
anee matches the lumÍnous po!úer of the carbuncle on the
cup given in exchange for Blanehefrour. Not only do these

images eonverge, however, but the tower and its stone recalr
the grave in which Branchefrour has been laid, rnd,eed, from

this point on almost every major figure fro¡n the earlier
part of the poem begins to find its fulfilment, so to speak,

in the Amiralts gardens and the tower whÍch encloses them.

ïIit,hin the tower, says Dares, are rtwo and fourty
nobel bouren (t,584), each occupied by a maid.en, and, he adds

that within nthat onnn (t.586) a man might never ncovete

after more blissen (1.588). Iïere, by the use of nonnrn the
English poet eonfÍrms in hÍs own way the synbolic value of
the inns encountered. earlíer as steps in Floris fs progress
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to thls point. Together with the tov¡er they can signify
the stages and the consummation of his ad,vance Ín habit-
ual grace, in whfeh they are instances of actual grace
being given. rt is the maidens, h.owever, and Blanchefrour
in particular, who signify the grace itself. These maid-
ens are guarded by sergeants, none of whom may serve [That

bereth in his breehe that ginner (l.jgZ). The eunuchs

represent (negatively) one nginner* mere procreative power,
whieh wíll not succeed against the Amiral?s methods. At
the same time his precaution of having them guard the ¡naid_
ens of his tower is indlcative of the value he places on

his prospective brid.es, As he d.efends them only physically,
so he intends only to enjoy them physicarly. His rrginneu

of castration subtly refers to the fact, later to be more

apparent, t'hat he has been castrated splritualry in â Eå.n_

ner he eannot coneelve, and that he is more his own vietim
than an oppressor. Froris, rneanwhire, has been pursuing
so¡ne nginneft whereby he rnight outwit the Amirarrs d.efences
and enter the garden. rn return he has been receiving
unawares a spiritual educati.on, whieh from one perspective
is the eradication of concupiscence from his nature through
grace. But from another perspective it is grace itself
that he ís being transforrned into, and it is against grace
that the AmiraL has no d.efence.
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After a brief reference to the lrprouden porter who

guards the gate of this tovrer (or of the cíty: they are

virtually ídentical frorn here on), Dares next describes the
marriage praetices of the Amiral, who has a custom, strange
to those ttcom of Ghristendomr (1,600), of taking a nev\, wife
every year" Moreover, Ïris narriage selections are governed.

by an unusual rituar that itseLf stems from the major prop-
enties of the garden sltuated in the centre of the Tower:

Then shull men bring doun of the toureAll t,he maldens of grete honoure
And bring hem into ãn orcharde"
The fairest of all nidlerde"
Therein is_mony fowles song;
Men night lev-e therin full-iong,
About the orchard Ís a walle; -
The foulest stone is cristalÍ;
And a well springeth therinne
That is made wlth muche ginne.
The well is of muche priõ;
The stremes com fo Paiadise;
Ttç gl?vel of the ground is-preclous stoones
And all of vertu for the nooñes.
Now 1s the well of muche aught.Yif a wonan com that ís forfaught
And she be do to the streeme

,. For to weshe her hondes clene.
The water wlIIe yel1e as it wére woode
And bicone red ab bloode.
0n what maide the water fareth so,
Sone she shall to deth be do;
Tho that been naÍdens clene. -

lh"y nay wesh therin, I wená;
The water woll stondó faire ánd clere;
To he¡o nraketh it no daungere.
At the walles hed stondeth a tree
The faÍrest t,htt on erthe mav b" I'i{-iê:crépé¿ -rh- 

r""ð- ðr-Ëiå; --'
Floures and blossomes springen above.
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Then they that naidons clene bene,
Th"y shull be brought under the tiene,
And which so falleth the floure
Shall be queene with muche honour"
Yif any maj.den ther is
That the Amiral telleth of more pris,
The flour shall be to her sent
Through art of enchauntement.
The Amiral cheseth hem by the flour,
And ever he herkeneth after Blaunchåflour"rl

( tt ,603 -uz)
The description of this ritual and the garden in whÍch it
takes place constitutes v¡hat is both narrativery and fÍgur*
atively the heart of Floris and Blagcheflogr. Even the nost
literal response to the storyss narrative would. here appre*
eiate the sense of something sacred.¡ &s conveyed. by the
potentially religious connotatj.ons of the garden and its
imagery, befng perverted through the Amiralss mi.suse of it,
to further his seeular ends. 0n the figurative lever this
inpressíon is conflrmedn but sonethíng rnuch more subtle is
revealed as well, for the proeesses of the garden are seen

to provide a unifying key wíth which the entire romance is
to be understood"

The gardeno of course, recalls inrnediateLy the
paradise of Eden, and the state of innoeence that therein
reigned' Then¡ ês a Garden enclosed, it particurarly
refers to the like lnage in the cant,icle of .cantÍclps,
which was taken by the christian exegetes to be a symbol

of Mary in her ínviolate purity, or of the church or soul
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in the same state. The tower itself, in fact, is an

important figure, and as Yrjå Hirn notes: nchastity was

allegorÍcaIIy represented und,er the inrage of a woman

enclosed in a tower"o47 In addltion, Hirnu who has

devoted an entire study to the influenee of the Madonna

on sacred art, discusses among her standard Ímages several
that are found here" These are: jewers, which signify
her virtues, and which are found here in the nprecious

stonestt; flowers, which are the radiance of her beauty or
grace; and water in general, althougþ especially as lt ís
found l"n a welL or fountaino and v¡hieh also signÍfles her
g""""'&8 Finally, the maid,ens themsel-veso at least those
who prove chaste, are so ín initation of }riary, and are

extensi.ons of her person, and thus of her grace,

But there is another aspect of the garden which

may be ealled maseurine or christic, and which is figured
in its central image, the Tree of Love" The flowering
cross ttas a proninent symbor of grace in the Míddl_e Ages,

which served to fuse the figurative identity of the cross

and the Tree of Life¡ âs well as to display the grace that
is the nystery behind Christss rnartyrdom: in turn its
fruit was taken as symbolic of the EucharÍst, a signifi-
canee which is readily fixed to the flowers on this t""e"49
IWeanwhile, the cross within the garden is potenbially synr*
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bolic of l{aryts rol-e 1n bearing the incarnate Christ, one

that is qual-itatively identlcal to the Eucharístic cup

holding the wine (or to the white bread soaklng it up).50
The same meaning 1s conveyed by a castle or a tower Ín
which christ or the cross ís enclosed. rnd.eed.u the taber*
nacle in the church in which the cross was preserved, often
resembled, or was even termed a tower, and a like symbolisn

was applied to the Eucharistie cup and. t,o christrs tomb,5l
The masculine and feminine dimensions of thls gar-

den are bound together in the rituar- by which the maíden

is eventually chosen by the Tree of Love, ostensibly to be

married to the Amiral" But the vsell in which the maidens

are washed and judged also connotes the idea of baptism in
this contextr5z and. the consummation of this process in the
judgment of the Tree figures the second baptism of the
spirÍt, in which the christian is united irrevocably to
chrlst" 0f eourse, the marriage synbolÍsm is arso present,

but it is too easily forgotten that marriage, itself, is a

sacrament, constrtrcted around the nystery of grace, Fur-
thermore, marriage is a symbor of t,he union of christ to
His church or to the individual soulo rn this respect the
rnaidens waiting to be judged recall the parable of the ¡uise

and foolish virgins, themselves symbols of the soul. The

gardenu then, taken as a whole, can be seen to portray in
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that which it unites, and ln the process it revears, the
very heart of the christian nystery, be ít considered. as

the sacraments, the rncarnationn the Redenrption, or the
Aseension, all of which hinge on the concept of grace.

But if this figurative reading is to be accepted

certain negative connotations attaehing themselves to the
garden must also be accounted for. For example, the gar-
den is in Babylon, the symbor of the worrdly eity. IIow-

ever, ímages of captivity have been present throughout the
poem, and Blancheflourfs capture herps clarify the real
status of the garden in which and with whieh she Ís lmprls-
oned' The medievar audience eould be trusted to recall
the inage of the Babylonian captivity of the Jews, and,

since the De civitate Dei at, least, it !ûas a conmon preach-

ing theme that the heavenly Jerusaren and its members vùere

mysteriousJ-y present within the earthLy city, Babylon.

Arsor âs owst notes, preaching in England at this time

frequently fostered the notion that the devil and. his
aecoutrements are the inverse of Godr or that he is the
perversion of what God. has created. good,.53 rn an age that
vùas so concerned about unclean hands administering the
sacraments, the Amiral nlght even suggest to some the fam-

iliar image of the defiled priest.
There is arso the matter of the werrrs sentencing
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the maidens to deathu which seems to contrad.j.ct the readÍ.ng

given it here as a symbol of grace and baptísm. According

to thís readlng one woufd expect it to purify the maidens

instead" However, it is the AmÍral who has them killed; the
well only indicates their gulltn and even then it can be

seen as purifying the maidens, íts violent reactÍon being

interpreted as a sign of sin departing" The Amirarrs harsh
justÍce can thus symbolize the 01d Law, becauseo whíle it
takes guidance from the discernment provÍded, by graee, it
does not then seek out the grace that, under the New Law,

r+ould eleanse the si.n, but instead punishes it"5lo ultimateLy
this error reverts upon the judge himself, in this case the
Amiral, for the concupiscence condemned by the law is manss

very nature when lt is d.ivoreed, from grace. rt is this
cupidity, which binds him to the Letter of scríptureo that
prevents him both froru forgiving others and reformÍng hino*

self. This is the real death, the death of the spirit, of
which physical death is only an image,

FÍnally, the situatÍon whereby the Amiral possesses

the garden and makes it serve by rtenchauntementtr his ov¡n

purposes needs explainlng, as this would deny t,hat Providence

governs the falI of the flower, and thus rl¡ould collapse the
gardents vitality as a sacred rearm" However, although the
Anirar seems to have eontror of the gard.en, the story dis-
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plays how the Tree nakes its own choice ¡sithout any inter-
ference from him and ultimatery for his own benefÍt. rt
shourd have been remarked by now that the frowers of the
Tree of Love rerate ¡nost strongly within the poem to Froris
and Blaneheflour themselves, just as the Tree recalrs the
Paln of Palm sunday. The rederaptlon of Floris by Blanche-

flour rnay then be seen to have been merged with the proc*

esses of the Tree it,self" The French poem makes clear this
connecti.on betvúeen the two lovers and the Tree of Love vshen

it says that Love has planted a flowering tree ín the young

nanls heart that wilL bear fruit only when t,he two ârê r€ün-
ited (cf" IL,37?-871 " this greatly helps to confirn the
spiritual nature of their love as well as the essentialJ-y

interior aspect of Florists journey. l{ithout this the Eng-

lish poem still conveys the same sense, but with Less empha*

sÍs" LÍkewise, it has comnunicated the impressj"on thate
despfte the AmiralEs restrietlons, the flowers on the Tree

will falI into the world as far as they need. to, íu€. E âS

far as they are needed; and this, while it was true for
Fl-orÍs, is even more true for the aniral who appears to be

devoid of all grace.

Howevero it ls BlanchefJour now who appears to be

most in need. of grace" She is awaiting the judgment of
flowersu and is both removed from the Tree and. inprisoned,
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Thus, while she saves Floris¡ i,€.e he is the soul and she

is grace, there is the other perspective in which these

roles ere reversed and, he is the flower that saves her, As

the redemptive figure he is more easily taken as a type of
Ghrist, whereby she is capable of beeoning a symbor for the
church, which the garden can also sÍgnÍfy. rn this sense the
Tree, accepted as a fígure for christ, may be said, in the
fÍnal analysisn to choose its own brid,e. And, ín the process,

it is settÍng right, in the person of Froris, arl the wrongs

eonmitted by the npaynimsn since ühe beginning of the poemo

This includ.es the cri.mes inflicted on Blancheflourts parents"
The tower can figure both Jerusalem and composterla, and the
successful compLetion of Florisrs quest wÍLl signÍfy, in
spirito the fatherts entry into the forner and, the notherrs
arrival- at the latter.

ït should be noted that Florls, even as a redemptÍon

figure, retains his character as a passive and naive recip-
ient of benefits right until the end. Now, after the above

description, he swoons three times as he had done earlier
before Blancheflour¡s ¡nock gråve, Then, weeping, he Ímplores

Dares for ttsom reed.H The latter noÌ¡ descrlbes the only way

known to him by which BlanchefLour nay be won, and he begins

by advising Floris on a dlsguise:
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As thou wer a good ginoure;
Take on thy honde squier and scantl_on
As thou were a freemason,
Behold the tour uD and doun:
The_porter is cruèl and fetóun;
trtleII sone he will eome to thee
And ask what nanner man ühou be
And bere on thee felonie
And say th-ou- art com to be a spie,
And thou shalt answere swetlÍeire,
And say to hÍno niLdeliehe-
Say thou art a ginoure
To beholde that faire toure-
For to loke and, for to fondå
To make suche another 1n thy 1onde,

1rr" oil-ael
Thfs passage bears a remarkable potentíal for being dis-
cussed according to certaÍn of the esthetic prlncipJ-es out-
l-ined in the last chapter. Arthough Floris is onJ.y imper-
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sonating a ttginourern 1n this case a freemasone he

Ieast d.oing so Ín the right nanner" For the tower

embodi¡nent of an ideaL formu whose contents, moreover, are
grace, and Florists conÍng there as a craftsman is perfeetly
consonant with the orthodox processes of artistic inspira*
tion ín the M:iddle Ages, when the anarogy of the esthetie
or creative experience Èo the moral and nystical realms is
remembered, then the deception ín Florlsss pose all but

vanishes .55

is
.l-s

In addition, Dares has introduced the porter, a

strange figure ¡sho now loons as the inmediate baryier to
surmountedo The pofüer is not only ttcrueln and nfelounrt

be
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described here, he is also vain and arrogant¡ âs an earlier
eouplet has eonfirmed: ttHe is wond,er proude v¡ithaLle/ Every

day he goth in riche pallen (tt"597-98); and soon his extreme
covetousness becornes apparent from the manner Ín which Floris
deceives him, The porter thus coneentrates in hinself, in
exaggerated forn, all of those vices that have been evíd.ent

in the King, and which will later become apparent in.the
A¡nira1.56 The error in each of these men begins in an

acquisitiveness and príde in corporal thlngs that reads the¡n

to be hostile and envious of anyone that qrould threaten them;
thus the King is jealous of his son and the Amiral of Branche-
fLour, But the porter is arso praced as the final obstaele
between Florls and his love, and in the situation he suggests
something in the youth hinself that must flnally be d.efeated.
This is based on no resembrance in their characters, a6

Florists vÍce is never more than a d,espairing attitude, but
on the synborism in the confrontation. This synbolism ís
supported by the fact that the porter is stationed to guard

a door that shuts in what has alread.y been shown to be of
sacred value.

As Burekhardt notes, the door is one of the most power-

ful synbols of church art, in which context it i.nvarÍably con-
notes the entrance to the christian mysteríes as based on

Christts saying: nI am the d,oor, by ne if any man enter in,
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he shall be saved" . . .ft (John X"gL57 Christ is also the
mystery that is entered, in which case the door serves to
convey t'he narrowness of the way by which he is approached,"

tr{hen a door is closed it acquires a feminine significance,
that of chastity" But chastÍty, und,erstood in the largest
sense as purity of action, Ís co*extensive with the nstraight

wayrt that leads to Chri.st, Thus the nascullne (Ctrrist,ic) and

feminine dlmensions in the synbolism of the cLosed door are

complementary. Since the closed door has these sígniflcances
in christian rconographr, the el-osed door in the poem can

take on the significance of sonethíng internal to Florls
rather than external, and passage througb it beco¡nes sym-

bolÍe of his triumph over concupiscenceu taken as his fallen
nature in general, and his rebirth in christ through grace.

rn turn, that which obstruets his entry into grace must also
be interpreted as something that is in rearity internal to
hj.m" The port€r rnay then be taken to signify, in modern par-
lanceo the selfhood personffj.ed, From this vantage it is
lnteresting to observe how his function neatl-y opposes that
of Dares: the bridgekeeper, who is tbe soLe person capabre

of helping Floris, teaches hin how to defeat the gatekeeperu

the primary object to be removed, rn retrospect, it nay be

wondered what Ít is exactly that Daresss bridge conjoins, and

the answer that wíll be offered. here ís earth and heav"n^58
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When Dares outlines hls plan for duping the porter,

he predÍcts all the latterss responses as if thís manoeuver

were a time-honoured procedure. The porter, he saysu will
inevitably challenge Floris to ganble at chess, which ehal-

J.enge he 1s to aecept" He then adds:

Yif thou winne ought of his,
Thor¡ tell thereof lite1 pris;
And if he winne ought of thin,
Loke thou leve 1t wlth him"
So t,hou shalt o all with gÍnne,
The porters love forsoth winne
That he thee heJ-pe on this day.
But he thee helpe n flo r[an tnay "' (Ir "6Ti-"82)

Chess is the closest this poem approaches to urartial deeds,

and, whíle 1t lacks in action, the method of FLoris8s victory
here míght provlde fnteresting commentary on how cerbain

other Chrlstian knights win their battles j.n romance" The

porter, who dwells in a world of fortune and competition,

is to be confounded by the lrginnen of charÍty whieh Dares is
teaching Floris. This process is to be performed not oncee

but on three successive dayso with the stakes being increased

on each oecasion. In the third contest FLoris is to keep

the eup that was exchanged for Blancheflour beside him" Thís

the porter w111 nyernert after greatly, and he will offer to
play for it in another game. Floris is to refuse the gamble

and then nblithely yeve it hinn (1"697¡, thus winnlng for
himself the porterrs complete gratitude and love¡ âs well
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as the ntrouth of his hondett (1"704) 
"

As Dares plans themo so do events 8o¡ and soon ItThe

porter is Floris man becomn (1"707) " He then tel]s the por*

ter his story and requests he nredeìf some plan that will per-

mit hin to enter the garden" At this the porter begins to

reply in a eurious manner:

,in""å*i'.f,i 3:l:i'1"*å"år3H'u",
Therfore I arn wel-l evil aPaíde "
Now I woot how lt gooth;
For thee shall I suffer deÈhå
I shall- thee faíle nevermo,
The while Ï maY ride.and 8o.

ft:-,?zo-26)

This response, with íts mixed fidelity and despair, recal-J-s

FLoris fs own state of mind Ín his search for Blancheflour,

and now serves to strengthen that dímension of the porter?s

symboJ-ic functlon which makes him an extenslon of an aspect

of FlorÍs. In fact, the porterts fears will- be justified

t,emporarily by the concludÍng events of the poem, although

they will ultimately prove to be unfounded"

The por,ter then sends Fl-oris back to his Ínn for

three days while he thinks of some rginne.lt The plan he

eventually devises calls for Floris to hide withÍn a basket

of flowers, whi.ch the porter will give to two of the maidens

of the tower to carry in to Blancheflour' In this Tfay the

d.oor will be suceessfully entered. The symbolísm in the
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events here is quite pronouneed. fn order to co-operate

with thís plan Floris must submit to the devices of a man

whom he still has great reason to dísürust. That he does

submít shows his trust in Dares who has instnrcted him to
follow the porterrs counsel. In the larger sense, however,

it shows his complete subnission to Providence, whose

spokesman is Dares. In this light his action here has been

anticipated. by his readiness earlier to enter the ship in
which he crossed the r?wiJde floode.rr 0n1y now the signifi-
cance of his submission is absolute: it connotes his con-

plete overthrow of self" This Ís confirmed by tlie fact that
the nginnen enables him to pass through a door, which, with
its own ïeonographic value and the sacred quality of the

towerts contents, confers on his passage the significance

of entry to a higher stateo loe", beatitude.

the plan is carrled out successfulLy, except that
once wit,hÍn the tower Floris is not taken to Blancheflour8s

room, but is nmistakenlyn deposited in the room of Clarís,

another of the torverts maidens" trTlhen Floris leaps out of

the basket expecting to find Blancheflour, he is sorely dís-
mayed: nlnto the lepe ayen stert ne/ Ana helde him betraide

clener (tt,758-59) " I{is fear of being nbetraid.er is, sig-
nifÍcantly, identicaL to the porterss fear earlfer, and

will soon prove equally ground,less n This the reader d.is*
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covers whll-e Floris Lles hidden in the basket" Cl-aris,

meanwhile, has screamed at the síght of Floris, whieh has

brought several of the maidens running" lühen they arrive

she does not give him away, but excuses her cry as fol-l-ows:

nAnd or I ít ever wist/ A botterflye cam against my brestln

(lt"77t-72) " This statement not only establishes the

readerts confidence in C1aris, it dissolves what apprehen-

sion had been aroused over Florís ts plight' into charm and

amusement, an effect' that is augmented by the youthrs ignor*

ance of what is going on, The eharm in this situation wÍlI
later t,urn out to be highly signifieant' At the same tirne,

any doubts as to the figurative value of Florisrs entry are

also dispelled by Clarisrs remark, Florists fear of betrayal

niust be referred, back to his previous state on which it forrns

a parting commentary. In effect, he has surpassed the final
barrier separating him from Bl-ancheflour, both inwardly and

outward3-y. Clarisn who soon exhibits Ìrerself as the €xâ&-

iner of Blancheflourts sincerÍ-tyn takes no offence at his

alarm. She has alread,y judged him to be worthy of Blanche*

flour. In the English poem the figurative value of her

judgment and of Florists triumph is confirmed by the explana-

tion that Claris maintained Florisrs secrecy because she

thought she saw nBlancheflour the whiten (L.776') . Lit,era1J-yn

she demonstrates soon after that she knows who Floris is
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fron the start, having heard of hinn presumably, from

Brancheflour, But figuratively, her motÍvation affÍrms
that Floris has been brought into complete identity with the
goal of hís quest, Blancheflour, herself interpreted. as

grace" Thís fulfllls the rnotíf begun earlier in spaÍn, when

Floris, through his resemblance in demeanor to Blancheflour,
procured at an inn the infornatÍon he needed to find her"
Now, howevero it 1s not just informatÍon he wilr receive, but
Blancheflour herself.

The above has served to convey the splritual, signífi-
cances surrounding the events of Floris rs entry to the tower"
But there are several ímportant symbolic elenents Ín this
episode stil1 to be discussed" These, when understood,n will
again illustrate hor¡¡ closely the poem is connected Þ¡ith the
centrar rítuals, rconography, and dogma of christíani.ty, and,

wilL further confirm the spiritual transformation that Floris
has undergone" For exanple, the basket by its shape, and

by its function here as a vehÍcle, is related to alr of the
najor irnages previousJ-y encountered in the poen, As â con*

tainer it recalrs Blaneheflourss tonb, the cup given in
exchange for her, the ringn too, perhaps, and the tower
enclosing the garden; as a vehicle it remind.s one of the
ship, and arso of Floris?s horse, whose syrnbol-ic as opposed.

to IÍteral function has been mad,e further apparent by Íts
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complete disappearance from the poem forlowíng its descrip-
tion" ïn the light of what the basket accomprishes here,

however, in transporting Floris into the tower, and. also by

its rconographic relationship to the immed.iate setting in
the namatÍve, it is most clearly comparable to the cup

taken as a Eucharlstic symbol. Here tlre flowers are tokens

of grace in a manner analagous to the wine in the cup¡ and

Florists hiding among then can ind.icate hls transformation
by this grace. But since he, too, is in a sense a flower,
as his name i-ntendso he figures the grace that is coming to
BlanchefLour. rt ís only by virtue of the mysterious trans-
forrnation wrought by grace, that the d,oor is penetrated"

ft al-so should be remernbered that the Eucharistfc

sacrifiee 1s performed at the altaru which 1s the symbolic

equivalent of christts tombr59 
"..rd 

whíeh in nedieval ehurches

often was a grave, housing the relics of some saint. ïnd.eed,,

the intimate rerationship of the sacrament to the grave is
further extended by the coneeption that the Eucharlstic cup

itself corresponds to the tomb of christ"60 Moreovero there
is anong the many analogies that pervade the sacred struc*
ture an ídentÍty between the symbolism of the door and of
the table of the artar, for the latter is the door of the

tomb and the way of entry into its graee" rn turn, both of
these ndoorsn derive their rconographÍe value from the fig-
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ure of the stone which was used to seal Christ0s tomb, and

which has already been evoked, or so it is ¡naintained. here,

by the wording of nrough stonen used to descrj.be Blanche-

flourls grave earlier" Novü a further reference to her grave

is indirectly supplied when the maidens ask craris nwhy she

made such a beren (r"7651 , referring to her cry at seeing
Floriso ttBerertt which eonnotes a mournerûs lamento ís
explfcable here by reference to its earlÍer appearance when

Florisrs parents were described as making at his departure
rf Noon other ehere z / Tnan her soon were laide in beren

(1t"38t-82). Figuratively speaking, FlorÍs is just now

emerging from the to¡ab whÍch he entered so 1ong ago in
search of Blancheflour. rn actualit,y he is entering within
sonething, the tower, which has been established as symbori-

cal-ly analogous to the grave, Tetn when the towerNs contents

are accepted as sacred, it should be realized that it is
everything erternal to them whieh is truly judged to be

entombed, i. e n , the worl-d, 0f course, Clarls does not

rearly lament Florisrs arrÍvaL at alL: her cry of surpríse
(or rejoiclng8 ) merely sounds like a nberen to the other
maidens. But the English poet neatly uses the literal situa-
tÍon as a pretext for establishing his own symboLic connec-

tions" That he did intend some subtlety here is supported

by the fact that what little tampering he does with his
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source ís mainry concerned with the J.mage of the tomb and,

its sacrarnentaL potential.
From this vantage cl-aris ?s reply to the maídens can

be seen to be rlchly suggestiv€. The butterfty Ís in rcono-
graphy a figure of the soul, and because of its transforma-
tÍon in its chrysaliso of rebirth in chrÍst,61 Meanvrhile

the breast, or heart, is still another symbol of the altaru
which relates to the ehurch structure as 1t, the hearto
relates to the body;62 rL"o, the heart is tradltionalry
accepted as the seat of an understanding which surpasses the
ratfonalo and which 1s capable ofu in fact by nature mad,e

for, the knowledge of the dÍvine nrysterie".63 Meanwhile,

this phrase is spoken by claris, whose name sígnifies rÍght,
which relates her in this poem to one of its most rnanifest
supernatural- syrobols, the carbunere. By itserf, howeveru

light is a term under which God or His Grace was frequent,ly
eonceptualized in the l{iddle Ages. Thus for st" Augustineo

according to Gilsonn God is in Himself ??eternityrrr while Ín
respect to men He is nboth light and beatitud.e ,16lr From

this vantage, the placing of the basket contaj.ning Floris
in clarisls room ÌÁras no mistake" This reading entaÍrs see-
ing ín cl-aris Blancheflour as she realry is; that is, as

supernatural Light, the essential form of Blancheflour?s
own whiteness or purity, rn thls ease theology and esthet-
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ics converge; as light is the supernaturar form of beati-
tude, which achieves outward expression in the individual_
possessing itr so it Ís also the source, and once again a

supernatural one, for all fornral beauty as conceived by the
ArÌ¡Iiddle Agest2 (here, Blancheflour, in that she is a flowero

can be taken as the epitorne of formal beauty), rn retro-
spect, Florists sense of betrayal upon seeing craris can be

defined as the false application of an earthly standard to
a heavenly ideal" But the very fact that he does see her
demonstrates that in realÍty he has overcome his rrnaturaln

self.
The poe¡,I has thus achieved the portrayal, in its

pictura, of the mystery of the sacraments and of manrs recep-
tion of sanctifying graee to the point of his d,eparture into
the world of supernatural grace--here an earLier remarku that
Florisss nhert began to Lighttt (t.l+t5) upon hearing certain
news of Blancheflour, is rendered. less lnnocuous, and ind.ieates
again that his progress has been a growth in habitual grace,
at the reception of actual grace, to its consummation at this
point in the namative n when a complete death of the fallen
self is achieved. FÍnally, it shoutd be stressed again that
the mysteries of the rncarnation, the Redernption, and the
Ascension are also conveyed,, and are viabl,e perspectives from
which to consider thís poem, for they are the types and. assur-
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anees of nanrs own transformation by grace"

tiriit,h Floris ss entry to the tower having been securedu

there is a re*orj.entatÍon in the poem, both naryative and

figurative, as claris Leaves him Ín the basket and goes to
test Brancheflour in a manner símilar to that whlch he has

met with all along. Thus she greets her as foll-ows:
tlFellowu come and see a faire flour!
Such a flour thee shall well liken
Ilave thou it sene a lyte.n

(11.780-92 )

Blancheflour sees in these remarks a reference to the fLower

by which the Amiral wil-l choose her to be his brÍde, for she

protests at clarisrs levity about an issue that can only
cause her griefu and professes her faithfulness to Florís, rrNe

shall noon other of me have blissen (t"?94), ThÍs convinces
C1aris of her sincerÍty:

C1aris stood and beheld that rewth
And the trewnesse of hur trewth
And saider ]tl,ady Blaunchefloureu
Go we see that ilke flourelw

(tt.7 95-99¡
BlanchefLour i.s only proved openry the onceo but, lt nay be

assumed that her temptation has lasted since the Aniral first
received her with nmuche honoure.n she passes the tríal- but
the fact that ít occurs establishes that she, too, must be

perfeetedo or rather, shoin¡n not to have lost her original
perfection" This aLlows Floris to appear as a figure of
christ (a role into whích he himself has had to grow) coming
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to redeem His brideo who is the Church or Jerusalem, as

Blancheflour, by turníng away from aII the honours proffered

her, thus proves herself worthy to be Florisîs 
"por-ru""66

Clariso meanwhile, has emerged with a roLe ín the

narrative eommensurate vufth the flgurative readÍng that has

already been made of her, based J-argely on her name and on

the Ïconographic significance of her fírst appearance in the

story. fn her deal-ings with Floris and Blancheflour she is
invested with an evident superiority, and this híerarchícal

status is reflected in her eonversatlon. Líke Dares and the

second innkeeper she sees two worldsu the finíte and the

infinite, and allows her speech to tread the boundary betv¡een

them, This is evident now when she unites the Lovers, for,
observing the girlls nblissern she says t,o her:

nFellow, knowist thou aught this flour?
She shull eoRne full muche of art
That thou woLdest thereof geye part'rf

( u. gro-rz )

tr{hen FLoris is understood as the flower from the Tree of Love,

and when ühe reunion of the lovers is credited to Providenceu

then the concluding two línes of Cl-arisls remark take on the

nature of an infinite understatementr so to speako for no

human art can subvert the will of God' (They are analogous

in effect to the line nHe that it rnade was no knavern used

to refer to the ¡naker of the ctrP¡ if its maker was indeed

God" ) }[o overt attempt to thwart Godts plan has been apparent
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in the poem, alt'hough the nenchauntementn with rshích the
Arniral is craimed to regulate ttre fall of the Tree0s flower
approaches this signifícance at the literar rever. But

sympathetically Floris and Blancheflour have become synonymous

with the good in ühis romanee, and attempts to oppose them

take oflr even in t,he literal text, a demonic aspecb" HoÌ,Iever,

it is onry at the poemts figurative Ievel that one rearÍzes
this opposition ís actively being encouraged by the Good.,

sonething whlch the literal Floris and BlanchefLour would

never do" It is in the very process of fostering the sej-fish
wiles of the King and the Amiral thaÈ the realn of grace,

through its own greater design, draws them into j-tself,
The lovers having been united, they turn to claris

and Ît0rien her mercyrrt to which she replies:
rtltle dought no more of me in alLe
Than it were myself bifalle.
W"tg ye well wâturly,
Heele I will- youre iliury"

(11"8lz-eo)
nThan it were myself bifaLrern which suggests so strongly the
second of christts commandments, has its parallel in the last
innkeeperrs remark about hís friend,ship wÍth Ðares, and it
serves to confirm again the rore of true charity at every

sÈage of Florists progress. rt is this charity r¡hieh wirl
ttHeelen Floris and. Brancheflour, and claris ss use of this
word further identifies her with Dares and with the nginnerf
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of charity operating in the poem, Floris then demonstrates

his merit of these benefits as he renders credit where credit
is due:

. o c trl,orde, that rnadest ¡can,
ï it thonke Goddes Sone
That all my care I have overcome.

( rt.8eB-30 )

Thís recalls his gratitude at successful-ly passing over the
nwilde floode,tt but it is also the fulfillnent of his fatherss
prayer on his departure: nJesu thee of care unbindert (l,3j8l 

"

There remains, however, the transformation of the Amirar to be

acconplished, who is the counberpart of Florisrs father in
Babylon, and who, unlike the father, is as yet unred,eemed,

The Amiral!s discovery of Florís and Blancheflour

together comes when in pursuance of hj.s custom to bathe eaeh

norning wibh the assistance of two of his maidens, he swrmons

Claris and. B1ancheflour. 0n the day following Florists arri-
val Blancheflour sleeps through her dutÍes, and Claris is
obliged to excuse her saying that she stayed up a13- night
reading in nhur bookrrr which is almost certainly bhe Bible,

and prayÍng to God that I{e grant the Amiral His nbenisone"rt

Here again it is possible to transform the seeming deception

in this re¡nark by taking the childrenrs lovemaking at its
figurative vaIue, ine. o as a spiritual union which manifests

the activity of grace" ït was apparent in the analysis of
the events in Spain that the good.-will- engendered by Blanche-
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flourrs mother, and the i11-wi11 brought out by the love of
the children, were two sides of the same process, which was

the effect of grace upon the fallen court of Florisrs father
as it was being transformed, the eulmination of which pro:
cess r¡¡as figured by the Kingrs assentÍng to the love of his
son for Bl-ancheflour" In Babylon the sa&e activity will occur

minus the direct participation of Floris ss mother (instead

the children will be seen both to win sympathy and to antag-
onize the Aniral); and it will culminate with the Amiral

reeeiving Godrs rrbenísonen as he foregoes hís crai.m on

Brancheflour" Thus, the ttlien has a thoroughly utilitarian
dimension, and one consonant v\rith the poemrs riteral meanÍng

as a love story, but which must be understood fíguratively"
Ïn turn, this same ffgurative reading which renders claris0s
statement as l-iterally true, dernonstrates it to be a direct
manifestation, paradoxically veiled, of the argument of the
story in the integument of the text" Finallyo it shourd be

noted that claris ts actlvities in delaying the inevitable
moment when the AmiraL wil-l have to discover F1oris and when

his rage wÍIl be pushed to the limit,, are paraller to those

of Florisss mother (or, inversely so, Íf she is taken as

sÍding with her husband) when she served to mor-lÍfy the
Kingrs wrath sufficiently to spare Bl-ancheflourss Life, By

this yoking of theír identities, the final coincidence of
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the major characters in spain and Babylon is achieved"
The next day, when Blancheflour again does not

appear, the Anniral sends after her his chamberlain, who

finds the lovers in bed together, He then Ëerr_s the Amírar,
who races to the chamber and confÍrms 'rThat oon was woman

and that oother groomn (1"901). As was Florisss father,
when he (from his chamberLain) learned his son not to be

studying at Montargiso but mourning Blancheflour, the
Amlral is enragedu and, it seems, even nore just,ifiabry,
Howevero unless the patently chrÍstian significanse of trrÍs
poem is to be denied, a more orthodox readfng to this sítua_
tion must be found, it being accepted as that type of poetic
obscurÍty in which normar standards of morarity and piety
are contradicted for the sake of the inner meaning"

To begin withu the syrnpathies of the audience have

been arigned eompletely with FlorÍs and Blancheflour and
against the Amiral; moreover, it couLd hardly be expected
that a medievaL audience would enjoy the portrayar of the
two christian lovers as the moral inferiors of a saraceno

and would not strive to give a more complementary readíng
to their actions, rndeed, the values of purity and ehastity
have been established in the poem already by the test of
the well, but also, by specffie reference t,o BLanchefLour"
Thus when the Queen first interced.es with her husband to
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save Blancheflourrs life she refers to the girl as a nmaide

clene, n r.rhose unmeri-ted death would comprornise the honour

of both Floris and the King. And, while it is only family

pride that stays the King at this point, this is not his

final attitude. In his last speech, when he praises her as

nBlancheflour, with the white sid.e of Blancheflour, that faire
mayrr he reveals an appreciation of her worth and her purity,
which her whíteness symbolizes, that betokens the depth of

his recent conversion to Christianity. Nov{, the way the two

lovers are described as lying trNebbe to nebbe, and mouth to

rcouthtt (t.890) suggests no passi.on, but rather an innocent

connmunion, and evokes the potentially sacred value of nudity

when it implies the sinlessness of Ed.en.68 (In the l-rench

poem the charnberlain who finds them thinks they are Claris

and, Blancheflour, 6f" 11 .21378-2rlr\t, which confirms even

more the purity of the Loverst relationship.) Furthermore,

when Florists identity with the flower of the Tree of Love

is eonsidered, along with the significance of hÍs entering

the door, then the lovers are, essentially, urarried at this
point, and what the Amira1 is faced with is not infidelity,
but a mirror of purityn in which his own failings¡ âs well

as his impot,ence before grace, are refleeted back at him.

The Amiralu having discovered the children, is ready

to slay then, but holds back that he first might learn rttr'that
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they weren (1.905). The chirdren then awake and cry him
mercy, receiving ít Ínsofar as they are not killed immedi_
ately, but sent to prison" The Amiral then calls his barons
rf To wreke him after jugementrt (I "g!g) " This remark echoes
the desire of FLorisls father that he should. rrwife after the
lawern and revives the conflict of love and raw estabrished.
earlier. To the barons he pleads his case, telling them how

he has treated Blancheflour with '?muche honoure u 
n onry to

find her in bed one day with rra naked manrr:

Than hrere they to me so loothï thought to have slain hem-tooth,f was 5o wroth and so woodã:ïit I withdroueh min hoot bÍoode,
Tí11- r have 

"uña"-ãïtä"-:i"ül' by åssenr 
oTo wreke me with ¡ugemeni, '

(11"934_39)

Hosrever, the phrase ttmuche honourelr has already been under-
mined by its unvarying use to describe the ternptations which
Floris and Bl-anchefrour have metu rn additionn the Amiralrs
description of his anger, nr was so wrothe and so vroodeurr

recalls the reaetion of the 'stremes of parad.isen when they
judged unelene maidens: theT nwilL yelle as it were woode,n
But the Arniral- does not work in accord with the garden, he

is its captor, iust as he has now Ímprisoned, Fl-oris and

Blancheflour. IIe has perverted its rrginnen of purifieation
i-nto a sentence of death and has subjected the provÍdential
fall of the florEer to his desires. Tetr âs mentionedn lt ís
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he himsel-f who is the victin, and his rage now reveals him

to be receiving the bitter side of the fountainrs Justiee"
True justice, however harsh, should only be an expression of
loveo i.e., mercy" This is hardly the Aniralrs attitude and

it explaÍns why it is he who is shut out froni the garden?s

grace.

The Aniral, having asked assent to his vengeance,

is stayed by a lesser kingrs reply that in the name of justiee
the children, tooo must be heard: nrif they will aught again
us leggetl (L"9ln7). They are then sent forn and. as they come

they faLl into a noble dispute over who should wear the life-
preserving ring which Floris has receÍved, from his mother"
trtlhiLe each struggJ-es to give it to the otheru the ring is
dropped, and a king, trailing behind them, picks it up and

brings it with him as well as the knowled.ge of its sfgnifi-
cance that he has overheard. rts rear power, of course, is
perfectly apparent: it is the love that would allow each to
dÍe for the other" Now, brought before the judges, they
present a ruefuL sigþt:

There was noon so stern man
That the children looked oon
That they ne wolde, aIl well faweo
He jugenent have withdrawe,
And with grete catel hem bigge,ïif they durst speke or.sigge;

( 11. gg4-gg )

The court, symbol here of arr earthJ-y values, and upheld in
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its power by position and formal justÍce, begins to rnelt at
the sight of the children, who display in their prisht and.

in the perfection of thelr love something which transeends

it" This sympathy they generate is their grace and it is
reeeived now by everyone save the Amj-ral:

The Amiral was so woode
Ne míght he nought cele his hoot blood,e,
Iie bade the children fast be bound
And in the fire slong"

(rL'994*97')

again it is emphaslzed that he is a creature of wrath, only
now it is more apparent that this urrath is shuttÍng out mercye

and that it is rendered more furi.ous by the sight of the thing
it denies.

The Ami.ralls stated Íntention to kir-r the chird.renn

which has preceded their opportunity to speako Ís rro!û courì-

tered by the king who brought themr âs he relates the detail_s

of the incldent with the ring. At this the Amiral begins to
be moved, and the children, who have been sent a!ùaye are

recalled that he rníght hear their story, But, instead of
relating it, Floris steps forward to accept all the ngilt of
oure dedestt (1.rr011)" The Amiral says they both shall die
and pulls out his sword to perform the sentence there, Then

ensues another contest between the children as each strives
to be the first to die" rt is here, when the tragedy of t,he

situation has been raised to a pitch through its immediacy
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and through the manifest nobility of the lovers, that a king

intervenes with an alternative suggestion that would mollify
the Aniral and save the childrensr lives:

lrSirr,, he saíde, ,,it is litel pris
These children for to s1ee, y wis;
.And it is well more worshiþ
Floris eounsel that ye weete:
Who him taught that ilke ginne

Thy toure for to come i-nne
And who hirn brought thare,
And other that yé may be ware"n

(11.1 ,oz8*35')
The kings are assumlng the role of FLoris ss mother

as mediators in the operation of mercy, but in stagesu which,

whÍle they can reflect their own transformati-on, are more

designed to reveal the dericacy with which the Amiral must

be handled. Their first, appear was to the ruJes of justice,
but now one of them, like the Queen earlier, has evoked his
lordts sense of 'tworshiprn offering, at the same time, what

is on the surface a praetical and advantageous alternative to
slaying the chlldren" To this plan the Amiral agrees:

Than saide the Aniraln ttAs God me save,Florís shall his life'have
Yif he me telle who hÍm taught therto"n

(11"1,036-39)

The porter, of course, is the one ¡tv¡ho hirn taught thertortl
and if Floris were to betray hÍm now he wouLd. be returning
fll for good. He would also be confirr¡ing the porter in
his emor, whereby he expected for his fidelity, betrayal
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and death. Thus FlorÍs replies, rtThat shall I never do?t

(1,1, W9). In rejecti-ng the literal terms of the AmiraLts

bargain he proves his honour and validates the porterts love

for hi.m"

But, the meaning of his reply goes further than thÍs
in a way that considers the best needs of the Amiral himself.
rt refers to something deeper in the kingrs advÍce that the

Arniral is unaware ofo whích sense must be understood by the

reader as well if the sudden happy reversal at the end of the
poem 1s to be fully appreciated. trsihat, the Arniral has asked

for Ís a literal understanding of how Floris entered the gar*

den, upon receivÍng it he wÍll then take literar means to
see that it does not happen agaln, executíng the porter, for
instance. As a result he will contÍnue in his sinful marriage

customs, andu while Florís and Blancheflour wtll- be spared,

they will not, it seems, be reunÍted¡ âs proven by Florisss
later need to ask this boon, The life the Amiral pronises

them, then, is a barren refleet,ion of his own literal men*

tality,
At the same time, the real secret of Florisrs entry

to the tower, as has been repeatedly pointed out, ís a spir-
itual or€o The Aniralts defences are already perfect liter-
allyo that is, agaf.nst physícal entry, but they are as povüer-

less against the ngÍ.nnestl of charity and grace as the unr€-
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deemed amirar i-s presently capable of understanding them"

Moreover, the rear sin that has been commítted in this poem

is not the breach in the Amiralûs defences, but the breach
rnade betvueen the two lovers. This breach was instigated by

the Kíng out of jealousy, and maintained by the Amiral,
albeit without specific knowledge of Floris, for the same

motive. But it is the porter, who shuts Blancheflour in and
Fl-oris out, who inearnates this motive, which itself springs
from cupidity, hi.s own prlme vice, Thus Florisrs entry to
the tower, whích repairs the breach made between himself and
BlanchefLour, and which restores to the garden the integrity
of its operations, was by necessity accompaníed by his ov€F-
throwing and transformlng the personificatíon of the evil urhich
had separated them.

Literallyo it is he alone who accomplishes this, but
figurativelyo his arrival in the tower is a type for the
entry of grace to the embattled. sour. Everyone, then, who

is redeemed in this romance, most notabry the King and Amiral,
is redeenred by vi.rtue of this aetlon, but to receive its graee

they must consent to it, or at reast to its result, the union
of Floris and BLanehefrourn who then stand. as their own spirit
and soul (more speclficarly, Floris is the soul of his father,
and Blancheflour is the soul of the Amiral, whose garden she

inhabits: each lover then functíons as spirlt wlth regard to
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the other), This the King has already d,one. It is only the

Amíra1 who has yet to benefitu because he has failed so far
to understand the spiritual ¡seaning and means of F1oris ss

entry to the tower. He is still ín the state of the porter
who v¡ould help FlorÍs, but who also holds hí¡nself rtbetraide"tt

The rear betrayer, of course, is the Amiral himself, just as

he 1s really shut out from the garden" shoul-d he kil-l- t,he

external porter it would be as effective as his eastratÍ_ng

the guards: hÍs garden woul-d stíll be under the reign of
tyranny and concupfscence. These thÍngs being understoodu it
ç¡í11 be seen that the KÍ.ngrs remarks are not designed to pro*

voke the An¡íral to find out how Floris entered the tower, but

to fínd out how he hinrself is unable to enter, for, knowing

this truth, he wÍll then be admitted to the towerrs grace.

This dilemma is now recognlzed by the other nobles,

who after Florists refusal to revear the poT-terrs guirt, bid

the Amiral ?1To foryeve that t,respass / yirt Floris told how it
wastr (11"1rC,42*tû), Unstated is the reciprocal considera-

tion in the Lordts prayer that man wÍ11- be forgiven to the

degree that he forgives others. The AmÍral, by forgiving
the porter freely, will release himself fron hÍs own bondage:

this is the gift of grace which is charity to the nan possess*

ing it and beneficence to his fellow to whorn he directs it;
and it i"s toward this action of the Arnirarss that the whole
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poem has been tending" Floris norar rehearses his storyu

moving all the court to laugþter when he recounts how he

was brought to Blancheflour (it says in the text lrto Florisrrt
but that is clearly a scribal eryor). The Amiral by this
time is cornpletel-y transfor¡ned, although his conversion to
christianíty is left to be assumed rather than stated explic*
itly as it is ín the Freneh poem" He, then, has Floris
dubbed a knight, and at his request brings him with Blanche*

flour to a rrchurchen where he nlet wed hem with a ri.ngri
(1.0 1065). Thenu ât Bl-ancheflourts suggestion, cl-arís is
brought frora the tower and mamied to the Amiral as his queên:

this, whi.ch is symbolic of his reception of grace, reveals
agaín the true power of the Tree of Love wl¡ich not only gives
the maidens but renders their reclpients worühy" There fol-
lows a great feast, in Èhe mlddle of which news comes that
Floris ts parents have died. As the poem concludes he departs
for home with Braneheflour to nfonge his faire kingdoonn
(1.1 ,u79l.. rndirectlyu this completes the process alluded
to by Florisss excuse to the porÈero ûo whom he appeared ín
the guise of a nginourer* that he had come to admire Èhe

tower in Babylon in ord,er rfro nake such another in f;igJ
londelt (,t"665) " Havíng pereeived the idea1, and. been trans-
forrned by it, he is returning as the architect of his own

kingdom,
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III

Thís reading has attempted t,o demonstrate the sub*

tlety and consistency wíth which Floris and Bl-aneheflour has

been inspired by a religlous purpose. rt is not the only
Middle Englísh romance that offers such possibilities of
interpretatlon, a point which may not be substantiated here,
but which the dj.seussion in chapter two of current ronanee

eritícism suggests¡ however, this poen has a certain kind of
sophisticatíon that isu perhaps, uniquely its own among the
romances, but which, because 1t has been merged perfectly
with the slmplÍcity and the poÍ.se of the surfaee narrativee
has generally gone unnoticed by the eritics. This sophistica-
tíon ls most apparent in the degree t,o which the romance is
conscious of its own ídentity, i.e., as a work of sacred

art. Ïn conclusionn then, thís aspect of the poem will be

considered, and, more particularly, íts consideration wiII
be based on the perspective now provided by the word. frgínnerrÎ

which has acquired such enormous significance in the course

of the story.
ïn the discussion of the poem?s argument, nginnelr

was taken to meano in its highest sense, the,tginnen of
grace which was seen to be operating throughout the story,
but which was specifically embodied in the operatÍons of the
Tree of Love, here accepted as a figure for christ in His

role of dispenser of grace (the Tree, of courseu Ís not
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actually called a nginnet? but the nstremesrt of paradise are,
and, moreover, the implication is clearly supplied that
every device Ín the poem qualifies to be so named^)" From

this perspective the rest of the tale v¡as read as an articu-
lation, still obscure ín itself, of this process at the
heart of its narrative to which it was proceeding. 't¡Ihat v¡as

not brought out was that a delineatÍon of the esthetic pro-
cess, either creative or critical, was being appended tou

and in fact merged with the developing christian argument

to provide an ideal vision of the creatÍve process as seen

by the Middle Ages"

At the opposite extreme of the Tree of Love ís the
nginnen no longer born in the wbrechert by the guard,s of the
tower of maidens, a 'tginnen which signifies pure unredeemed

nature in opposítion to grace, Tet it is this very nature
which must be transformed by grace, not castrated, as the
A¡niral would have it, and it is thÍs process of red.enption

that is recorded by the story" This activfty has its direct
artistic equivalent as well, wherein it may be d.escribed,

to quote the title of coomaraswamyss book on sacred esthet-
ics, as The Transformation of Nature in- Arþ. As the last
chapter made clear, the process of creatíng art is insepar-
able from the process of creating the artist; and. as the
íntroduction to this chapter pointed out, the creatÍng artÍst
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was considered by the Middle Ages to have a knowledge sur-
passíng the human and analogous to Godûs, Thus it is that
when Floris comes to the Tower of maid.ens as a ttginouren with

the stated intention of learning how it was built that he

might then reproduce it ln his own lando he is really telling
the truth in another form. The fact that he is in disguise

should not obscure the truth that all of Fl-orisrs roles,
including that of lover, have an interlocking valídity, and

that they can all be seen to be fulfilled 1n the title of
kingship which he assumes in the end, Thus Floris returns to
Spain as the perfect artist¡ âs well as the perfected Chris-

tian, well capabLe of constructing his kingdom,

Indeed, this same process ís subtly introduced into
the telling of the poem itself at the beginnlng of the Freneh

romance, which section¡ âs mentioned, is missíng from the

English version, There the romancets telleru after intro*
ducing his theme, narates it as he himself recei.ved. åt,
wheno having entered secretly ínto the beautiful chambers of
the maÍdens of a certain castle, he overhears it being told
by one sister to another as a tale of perfeet love" This

seeningly innocuous detail is rendered much less so when j_t

is recalled that the centre of the tale itself is a chamber

of maidens, which is the goal of Florists quest. The poetts

corning to this room is analogous t,o Floris approaching the
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tower in the guise of a rrginourertr except that whil-e FLoris

takes for himself the disguise of an artíst, the poet seems

bent on disguisfng the artist in himself, saying he copied

the tale from someone el-se, This remark, however, may be

taken in a very different sense by rerat,ing ít to what was

said ai the start of thls chapter on the proper sources of
artj.stic inspiration as concelved by the medieval art theo-
rists whereby they dlstinguished the canonícal model from

the l-nward rearizatj-on of the idear. rn each case a copy is
made of rvhat 1s Ìtseenrr (as Floris intend,s to copy what he

sees of the tower), but the second mode of inspiration Ís
superior and involves a greater perfecting of the artist as

a christian. Read as a ltfigure of thoughtrn the French

poet rs humble descriptíon of hot¡r he cane to ncopyn this tale
can be taken to represent the superior form of artistic
inspiration, a polnt that, ís confir¡aed. if the naidens r cham-

ber whlch he enters is alLowed to share the same figurative
significence as that entered by F3-oris rvithin the tale itself,

llot only does the poem reflect bacÌçrrard,s into its
own creative processes, it antÍcipates also the proper crit-
icar reaction to itself" rn one sense this simply means

that the eritic must try to realize the creative visíon of
the artist, that is, foll-ow his steps as set for{h in his
art; but thís point is here more understood than expressed.
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There is, however, the faet that Floris te]rs hÍs oþ¡n story
time and tÍme again within the taLeo and that in each

instance his terring wins for hi¡nself a gpâ.cê-*i.ê.0 informa-
tion as to BLancheflourrs whereabouts--or brings about a
grace for others, figured ultimately in the conversion to
mercy of the Amíral and his courb, This Last is most tan*
gibly apparent in the generar raughter that breaks out when

Floris tells how he was brought into the tower of maidens
(a developmento inci.dentallyu which rnarked the fulfill-ment
of his own quest)" Now, FLorisrs storyu which grows as the
taLe develops (and which, in fact, changes, âs D¿yss liter-
ally provides hÍm with a happy endíng) is essentíally co*
extensive r,rith the romance itserf on one hand, and with his
own real nature on the other. Thus, his manner of telling
it, and the way in which it and. he are received is worthy of
note, for what it illustrates above all is the triumph of,

simplicity, informed by trut¡.69
Throughout the tale his progress is marked by his

continually requesting some ltginner from others to help hirn

on his journey, Yet, while they always help hinr, and while
Dares i.n fact does give him a lrginnerrf it is made apparent
that his real progress is through merj.t, ine,e that it is
provoked by his innocence and his stated love for Blancheflour,
as reveared in his story" The mark of his perfection is his
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ability to tel-l his tare, unconscious to any temptation to
gild it, but remembering onry Blancheflour whom he is seek*
ing" Ït is thls thinking on her which makes both hir¡se1f and
hls tale sympathetic, and which proves that he is worthy to
draw nearer to her: in fact, it is an anarogyu albeit
extreme, to the artÍstrs dietum to place truth above form,
so thatn paradoxicalryo his form may be alL the more beau*
tiful" This story, then, whlch Froris has ar-r arong, is his
real rtginnel? and it is an extension of the riginnen of grace
operatíng throughout, the poeme From this perspective, what
Dares teaches Froris is onry a variation on the same process
he has been following unconsciously from the first"

rn conclusion, Ít rnay be said that the ingenuousness
of Florisss naryative, unconsciously achieved, reflects the
sÍmplicity, deliberately cuLtivated (although not as an
affectation) by so nany med.Leval authorsu not only the
ron¡ance writers" rt is a stylistic d,evicee moreover, which
has its roots in the exemplum" As noted in the seeond chap_
ter, the primary purpose of the exemplum was to affect the
hearts of its audi-ence in such a way as to make dwell 1n

them the truths of theÍr religion, and, to move them to vir_
tuous acÈion" This is, notably, the fínal effect of Floris?s
completed tale upon the court, Despite al-l Íts trappings,
{Loris and Fl-arreþe.flouq has essentiarly not departed. from the
animatÍng purpose of this basic form of christian narrative"
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NOTES

Chapter I

)Cf. Henri de Lubac" Exá Mediával: Les

ráal-it,é spirÍt!älle, {e rÀ_ ãoðiãiá äi-ã; i-li"¿i"iaü,-a..,
temps g! de ltãternitá; elle contiente eom¡Re on diráitaujourdthui, toute une th6olælq de 1íhistotre, *rr-ðãr.rr"*-ion avec une th6ologie de ltEõrÍtur€. n " "-nii"-är!ãnisetoute 1a r6v6lation autour dtun centre concret, r""qrä-ãã""lJespace et_dans le temps pan le croix de .lásuå õñ"iðt.
Etr-ì-e est el1e-mâme une ãoginatique et on" "pi"iirrïi;á coü-plèt,es, gt .comprètemenr "ñiiiãö"" 

-Èrlä-"iä;¿-;f"i*ã* 
"o"seulement dans la littárature mais dans rqart a"äã-"ñe forcegt yle grofusion merveilleuses" . o o crest rra trâmee dela litr6rarure chrdtÍenne er d,e l?açt chr6t,ie;; -ó;ãõt laforme pri?eipale qulr rglgueups revârue ra Jyniuèru-ãrr"ãt-ienne. ctest au moi.ns l?lnsti.ument qui lui ä pã;*i"-ä" 
"oconstruire. o o .ll

une très þrande chose, " o . Elle r"õ èr, o"rrrr"e une ciia-lectÍque, souvent subtire, de- 1ravant et de Iraprãi;--e11ede-finit les rappgrrs 4" l" róat!t,{ historiqtre ài áã't"ráal-itó sninitttã'tl. rìe l¡ cnniÃ+f ;;-Ã: rr.¡-,¡**..:.... r--

)
^ ].4t1 quotatÍons from the lg-Ðsc'br:Lna christiana arefron the edition translatea. Uy eU-thClstÍan Doctri.ng (New Tork ,'Lg5g) "

3Here it is. significant to note the rore of exegeticsin determining the format_of the liturgr¡ wtrict-iÀ-õñeChristiants petitioning of grace ; cf" ãä'tubã;; pp" 
-ïiO_

57, 40r.

!at" de Lubacts section nl,a Belle Captive,rr ÞÞ. ZgO-
3-04,--!gr_ a well-documented d.iscusslon of àrris 

-i,""äiiion 
i_nthe Middle Ages.

5

slsd+ç3';p's"Hi"l3llíËi3,i¿dî;å" "'orth several other instancesof^st" Augusrinets aæi{ude ro pagan rà¡rðã;-";rãblt-"
defence of Aesoprs fabres againåt-the chargé thai tir"y a"elíes" rt is clear that st.-Augustine consíd,erJ-À môrarutility to render legitimate tñe lying surface of a fableso long as its literar falseness is cfearly admittãd"
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6cf. Le P. c" Spicq, Es Histo
èse Latine arls,

Þp1cg elsewhere refers to b
liexégèse med.i6vå1rtt p. 11"

. Augustine
4Lþ)e pp"
as tfle ma

, L7.
tre de

7B""rrI Smal-lev.
AES,s (Oxfôrd , Lg .Z);

d

_ "411 quotatíons from the Didascalicon: d.e Studio
LeEendi are from the edition t orffirk, 196I).

o
'The concept of the seven riberaL arts in the service

of .exegesis-, which derives ultimate1y from scotus Erigena,
lad become Þy lgghrs time almost a sêcular dogrnau cf ,SpÍcqr pp. 77-78:

- 
10lt will be noted. here that Hugh makes no mention ofthe anagogical sense. However, botñ de Lubac¡ pp. 140,Iç6, ang-Spi.q,_p. 101,- attesr-ro rhe facr thár'he récog-nizes this level. In fact blessedness, which is the

anagogic state of understanding, is thó goar of his entire
progranme of learníng.

Ilcr, spicq, p. Bz.

L2^ ^(-;f . de Lubac¡s discussion of rtle d.ouble anagogierrtpp, 62l- f^f ., one mystical, one eschatological. fã frãs not
unusual for an exegete to be absorbed wiÙh onry one of
these as Hugh was with the mystical significanóe of anagogy.



Chapter II
't-Cf, page 19 of the preced,ing chapter. This is Hughss

terminology for descrlbing legitinate art forms. They are
legitimate because they nprepare the way for philosophyrn
which they are rttangentÍaln to.

Z}"rtain nodern attenpts to make sense of the entitynliteraturefr according to its generic and archetypal- struc-
ture come cl-ose to afflrming the sane thing. The prime
example 1s Northrup_Fr"oers Anatomv of Criticism (Princeton,
L957). 0f eourser'Fryä re¡ n of poeriós
to religÍon or metaphysics"

2tCf" Hughss discussion of the principles of umechanical
philosophyrn i.e", human art in the broadest sense of the
term, pp. 17*18 of the preceding chapter"

L'Paris , L927 ¡ pp" 1-3. Subsequent references to this
edition wil1 appear in the te:çb.

E/ttHomeliae in Evangeliarn in the Patroloeia Cursus
Comnl-etug, ed, J. Þiignei 221' vols" (Pffi
ffi1, coÍ. 1300. tã ié quored by -urrelt,er ón páäe 15.

A"J. A. ItÍosher, ,

L76

¡P.

(New York,

Tspi"qr gp.c:þ.. (chapter one, note 2), p" 86.

8-.
Ll_

1961) ,-E
o'P" 3

tooo.--gtr.. (chapter one, note 10), p. 3To.

11P. 16g.
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John li{irc o Festial, êd " Thomas Erbe (London, 1905 ) , p. 2OO.

'ì2*/Owst, p. 168.

r4ow"r, p. 169.

15rrr" 
seeming dÍehotomy that has been poslted betweenttromanti-crr and ItiealisticH- or rlsatiricartt èxempra was notso in fact. As categories, these terms are usèful for

denoting content and themei but_even then the same story
pier,t þõ!h castigate.world.iy folIy and celebrate g""õ",
That whoLesome and vÍgorous- treatment which has bãen con-
sldered the essence of English realism characterizes thetellin-g of all medÍevar exempla, satiricar or sacramental.
John Mirets Festíal is a casé in point: whire he invariably
celebrates tñtããFlellous ít is aiways d.one with *.re"yday "

natter-of-faetness, as in the story ôoncerning the Enþeror
constantine !s leprósy, so that the fabulous iñcidents- of
grace-bestowed appear as the most natural of occurrences,providing they have been rneri-ted"

16_--Epic and Ronance (New lork, I95?r, p" 3?!"
r7p. ..z!.

177

u €d" Patricia1B_
J_n

Keans (

'1 0*'Everet,t, p. 10,

20
¡¿eAleq+ Romance in (New York , IgZt+) " Cf .

the se d. Faith"n
21

rrThe Middle English 4¡qls--and Amiloun: chivalrie Romanceor^Secu1arHagios¡apñy,''ffit+?'-15i;'rhesig-
nifÍcance of sir Orfeots -séIF Exile.n RES. 18 nq6zl " zL7-Í.52"-t?PrÍde as Theme in Sir Launfalon lueQ W6Z), Zgg-|gi; 'iproíiidentiaIConcerninñ@FreÏÏiã,'1Iü&a;ió(L969),e¡*eolltsir Isumbras and the tffiusffiérn Ms;'zi'ItgíSl ,'luE:ï5ï;--

on
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22P. 151,

'3 (*"* ïork , Lg6g) , p. 3 " Subsequent references to

Ker comments on the nel-usíve touch
Joinville has invested his Life of

this edition will appear in the text,
2l+

This is i.n aceordance with St, Augustinets dictums onscripture in the De Doctrina when he notes that the purposes
of sðripture are ffiËffhen the ltperfectlr man is^ cräaiéã,
who no longer needs Scripture as he no longer needs faith
and hope, because he is in possession of perfect charity;
however, he continues to use Scripture for the benefit of
others ás God uses His Creation (õt. 1. XfXü.h3)" Likewiseu
any lhrist,ia{r artist, imitating the Creation, i.e., rrnaturerti
should intend any rrspecÍmen of his wisdomrt for the-spiritu-'
ally needy¡ and not for the nperfectn?Î although the latter
may enjoy his work ín the highest Augustinian sense of thÍs
term (cf. p, 6 of this thesis ).

25- -ir{osherr oÞ", cit " (above, note / ) , p" 20 "

26Enelish Friars and Anliguity Ín the Earlv Fourteentþ
Centur

27'Thus
with which
P. 27t+).p. 271*). However, he ascribes the preffintic
quaLity only to the sentimental inclinations of Joinville"

fantasvll
Louis" (cf .



Chapter IïI

lOf. Titus Burckhardt. Sienna. The Citv of r.he V'
trans. I4argaret M" Brown t¿" å"a case example of the point in question. rt is devot,ed to
showing how a still preserved medieval town, siennae vüas
shaped in the Middle Ageso both in its form'and in trre lÍfe-style of_its people, by its Cathedral and the liturgy, and,
above all, by the patronage of the virgin Mary" Thã- folrow*
ing passage is indicative of its argument: trThe Church
strove to spiritualize special qualities in each section of
lhe _communj.ty by favouring the formation of Orders of Knight-
hood- and by incorporating guilds and companies into the lltur-gical liferr (p" 33) " The latter activity is comparable in
rnethod and in principle to the production of the Corpus Chrlstiplay. 0f coursen the most compiehensive statement oï how a
society-was to be constituted around the vrorship of God was
provided f9" the Middi-e Ages by st" Augustineîs-De-civitateDe.i. Implicit in the conõeption of suðh a socieffiffie-
premÍse that everltþing Ín it should promote to some degree
the remembrance of God; or, stated otherwise, all things inthis society should partake of the sacramental"

- 
2¿. Van der Meersch, ttGrâcertt in te Dictionnaire d,e

Tþígloeie gathglique , ed, . A " vacánt etãfi-1îTffi-[Faris ,
*rr?2^¿å.f , deuxième partì-e, 1555, hereafter.to be ci.ted as

?-Here it is useful to refer to the d.ialogue in the Greek
chureh that virent toward defining the process õy whích man
was restored to the dívine likeness, beeause its arguments
vùere extended to include a definition of the Icon and the
aeans by which it was to be rendered truly faithful unto its
divine subject, and, at the same tÍ¡¡e, sacramental v¡íth
regard to its viewers. ït thus illustrates the close bond
that was accepted as existíng between the theology of redemp-
tion and esthetic theor.r'. This dialogue was conducted ln the'iltrestern church under the terms trnaturerl and t?gracertr but they
were never officially transposed to the esthetic realm: cf"
Etienne Gilson, H
AEeF (New Tork] T551ffifiin East and ltlest. trans " T,ord
,-È¡-. \¿YvYr 4v¿¡t) ¿/.,//12 ¡,,in East and ltlest, trans "

L79

iloso
rard.t,
(London
justification offfiór.rssion

the Icon (p. 68).
Another poínt that

Idorthbourne
genesis andof the

might be made is that the problems
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involved in thís discussion were not confined. to theolo6Í"
A similar difficolty ari-ses in Augustinian metaphJrsics ñLen
the -explanation of how our mutable intelligenceS can possessin duration irnmutable truths is held by sorne to be inêuf*ficient: ef" Armand l-{aurer, lvledieval philosophv (New Tork,
1962), p. 11"

-4Signiticantly, tþe-New Testament, since it comprisedthe life and sayings of christ, vras no'È, considered añ exter-nal grace" rn the sane manner-it had no literar or alle-ggriçgl level for the^exegetes (cf. de Lubae¡ pF" 308, 352-
53, 410, vrho goes so far as to call the 01d ieãiament a
sacrament-, of which the New Testament is its kernel or mys-tery). Blhen read, its benign effects were not said. to uä due
!o an opg{?n! grace generated in the readerrs soul; rather,it sanctified and made intelLigible of its own accord, beiág
one with the light yltþ which,,according to scripture, every
man was born, ^and whic-h, according !o dognra, was the ieeip--ient in man of sanctifying graceo rts eiteinal or l-iterai
l-evel existed before it in the 01d Testament and after it
_in the rightoous deeds of the faithful. rts allegoricallevel was contained in the Church and her sacraments,

t)cf . rf Grâcenrt p. L678, for a d,i-scussion of th*s impor-tant point,
/
l-l"The Church is visible.grace, the allegorical 1evel ofScripture existing in time (cf", ábove, note 4), and. there-fore be;rond the category of art as it applied tó human works.

Other:wise stated, it was the only rear ãit, and existed inrelation to all other Christian forms as their archetype.
Thus Hans Sedlmayr, speaking of the Romanesque style, says
that it lrknew but one fundamental problem, the Cat,nedral.
Whatever lay outside this great composite"work and had any
pretension to be a work of art itself Tüas a mere reflex from
the sacramental sphere" Ad¡nittedly there is in the differ-
ent territories--and beyond these in the dÍfferent orders--
a wealth of different forms of church, but they are a1I
variations of the same pattern, and everywhere the funda-
rnental character of the style is determined by the fact that
the work which ít informs is a single clearly- circumscribedartistic unit, tt 3 Lost C trans" Brian
Baffiershaw (chicæõ;E



c1 " (above, note 3), p
nental S.uestions on " 59*60, Dr" Karl
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, trans,
e, Itlinnesota,

Franck,

Lyo¿lraÍrIrms tne same principl_e: "-Lhe J-ast source ofinspiration for art as well as for symbolísm in med.ieval
tj-mes is found in the liturgy of the Church" (p" 35) " fn
addition he sayst tt{lt, arising gutside of the church, was
onl¡r a part of or reflection of, Church artrt (p. 1I)"

d
"Burckhardt, p. 59"

o
- .'Trans" Eileen B. Hennesy, abr. I vol" ed, (New york,

L969), p. t+5. Subsequent refôiences to this edition will'
appear in the text.

loB,r""khardt, p. 6g,

11-.$im1larly, Burckhardt describes the lrabsorption¡r ofgelius ltby the collective stylert in a religious ðlimate uand.also its subordination to traditional lrprototypeslt (p.
l..q'). Franck says the__same and. notes that ín the"i.i.f]'ty--
symbolic world of the t{iddle Ages: n. , ê monk and 1aiti,
theologian and preacher, poet and artist, are onerr (p, 3il"

L2
. Ananda Coomarasr,r¡amy, lhe Transformatíon of Nature inArt (Cambridger l[ass"r f93¿t

way-tþe implicatíons of this doctrine of creativity forreligious civilizatíons (cf" pp, 6f-fO9, for its aþplica-tions in medieval Christianity).
l_3-He is here quoting St" Bonaventure whom he refers to

repeatedly at this point,

1/rÏt is interesting to note that Hughrs concept of
role of music, which is mentj-oned in his discussion of
Quadrivium (cf, the Dåd,as.calicon, 2.l.2) is replete with

the
the

moral implications. Thus the soulfs virtues ànd powers are
described as forms of music, and its relationship-to the body"
in the process of governing'it, is sirnilarly desðribed. ¿ '

l.5"'An example of the nedieval attitude toward the sciences
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of the Quadrivium is provided by Hugh in book 2 of the
Didascalieon. These sciences as a whole he calls mathemat-
ffi''properconcern|thesaySisabstractquantity.
Quantity itseif he divides into thê continuous and the dis-
crete, which he terms magnitude and multitude, In turn,
quantities in magnitude are either mobile or i.mmobi-le, while
quanti-ties in multitude stand either rtwholly i-n themselves?r
or in relationship to another quantity. Geometry considers
imnobile rnagnitude, while astronomy studies the mobj-le"
Quantities that stand in themselves are investigated by
arithmetic, and those that stand in relation to others are
exanined bf music (cf . 2"6 ff .).

16. .--John of Sali-sbury sees poetry as a part of grammar inhis I'tetaloeicon (trans. Danie1 D. IttcGarryl BerkeleS', 1955) "The lil¡eral arts, he.says, all derive from nature, lrthe
mother of the artst? (book-1, chapter 11), This iácludes
granmar, whÍch, while it is a human institutiono imitates
nature in its operatíon. One example of how ít does so is
provided by poetry, a part of grammar: r, e , the rules of
poetry clearly reflect the ways of nature, and require anyone
who wishes to become a master in this art to follow nature
as his guid,ert (1.17 )" Significantly, Johnss d,iscussion of
how poetr]¡ imitates natr-rre is intimately bound to consider-
ations of how it should most forcefully affect manfs own
nature, which recalls the nusical aspect of poetry nentioned
earlier. This is not to say that he downplays the pictur_a
role of poetry, for he later accepts as naxiomatícn that- -
rtf Poetry-is thé cradle of Philosoþhytu (t"ZZ); but he is
evidently concerned to define poetry only according to its
substantial and affective elements so as to leave it within
grammar: rtEj-ther poetry will remain a part of grammar, or it
nrill be drooned from the rol-I of liberal studiesn (1.1-7)"trill be drobe dropped fiom the rol-I of liberäI siudiðsn (1.i7).

Bernard Silvestris, however, in his commentary on th€commentary on the
4eneÍd (see Ernst Curtíusu4_eneid (see Ernst Curtius¡ European Literature and the Latin
i[ffiiiã Âees, trans. \tiillaid
fEFffffiláims poetry to be one of four branclies-ôî'sðience

-¡hvv ¿¡gÞs à ¿/),t6 VVa

481-82), claÍms poetry to be one of four branches of science
or philosophy (the others are lhe_en_Eêr @g!.iS,ê, eloquenrt.ia)
to which the studv of the three liberal arts of the Triviumy of the three liberal arts of the Trivium
leads. There is a real difference between the two men as
to the status of poetic knowledge; however, both affirn the
essential- compatibility of poetry and philosophy,

17P""f""e to chaucer" op. cit. (chapter 1, note /), p. 52"

18th* ensuing argument is d.rawn entirely from one of
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Robertsonts articles, 1?Some l{edieval Literary
t¡ith Special Referenóe to Chrétien d.e Troyesln
669-92-. Subsequent references to this e¿ittón
in the text.

lo-'The most

Termi-noloev
sPo r(rg[ä),
will appear

notabl-e example EmÍle I{âte, The. Gothicis
ofIma

t rans .

20

Art í France
ussey ork, 19

( nartiñ@ristian Ri e t/
po 76,

2T
Thp P_1av_Cal-1gd_ Cgrpus Christi (Stanford., 1966), p"f-ol. subsequent references to this edition wilr appeàr-in

the text"
22cf . Robert Acker¡aanrs BackergBnd.s=Lo Míddle EnelishLiterature (New York, 1966), m he

uses to describe the resultin_g_ synthesis of romance genre
and Christian purpose in the lvlidðlle Ages.

, 
23 et. Robertson t s article on Chrétien de Troyes , gp.__gjl!.

( above , note 18 ) . _ 
us ing examples provid.ed uy cníét íenfñt

demonstrates how old stories could be reworkêd so as tð saketheir integuments lead to Christian trutli"
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Chapter IV

l-nAugustine observes that the architect who builds a
house therein displays his ar{; though it nay fall to
ruin the art wlthin his soul neither ages nor decaïs.tt
Coomaraswamy, o
is here quoting

(chapter l, notõ 12), po 87" He
translated by C"

ect,ed German editionde B. Evans from
ot L857, 2 voJ.s .

Franz

ZCf 
" Hughts remarks on SophocLest k*!.Ug on page 1!

of this thesls. It could also be said here that in read-
ing Floris and Blancheflour the Christian nwÍsdomrr that
informs Ít w111 be removedu to use_St. Aggustinets
expression, nas kernels fró¡r the ¿þoemty'-huskn âs nour-
Íshment for charity.tt Cf. p" 11 of this thesis.

(Paris, L9561 , p" ncJ-v;
l-927), p. 12"

(London, l92l+) , 1, l2g"

L'Cf, Pelan, p. xv,

5Tfr" four texts are: Canbrfdge MS Gg" 4.27.2 and
Cotton Vitelius D. iii both produced in the thirteenth
century; a third text found in the Auchinleck MS produeed
in the seeond quarter of t,he fourteenth eentury; Egerüon
I,IS 2862 produced in the fifteenth century"

6cf . p, j9 of this t,hesis,

. 71tþ" Development of Middle EngJ.ish Romancert W,27 ft9651. , 103.

d'9&-Æ.' .(above , note 3 ) , cf " p. 23 .

gpfia¿f" grrqliuh Ro (London, ]1966), p. i1'.

10
Middle Eneli-sh Verse Romans;eg (New York, l-966), pp"

2t+740-



11Cf. pp" 3?-33 "

t85

(London,
36r "

12

r93g), p.
of ish Li Iton

chapter , note rP"
l"
L)_ l-t has been possible to find only one article oneither the Frelclr or English versions of the romance withany serious critical_ pretensÍons, This Ís W, C .--Cãiin r s

I'I]"yîi r*+9"î{ in_Etàirg et årançheî}õs;i Ë, is-iîöä+j,ru¡-144" rf,rs encouraging to note that cal_in, who adopúsan archetypal perspective in his approach to tlie Frenchpoem, sees the loverst story as a rnryth of springrr (p.
108) i which concords essentiairy wilír-itr" 

"ãäã*pã:.và' 
pat-tern that will here be di-scerneä in the romance,

- 
l&lff references to are to pelan?sedition, op. cit. (abov -- -

ìr
"411 references to Fl-oris- and BlançÞeflour are to thetext of the Egerron ivrs ;;i";à ver_sionr opu cit. (above, note f0).
16cr. pearsalr, p" fo4.
I7'Cf " p. 29.

18cr. peran, p. xiv"
190. W- Robertsonr -Jr., rrThe Doctrine of Charity inMedieval Literarv Gaidensi A Topical Approach rhroäeh sym-bolism and Allegäry, " speJ:r]lum ,-ão-Iwiíi;-áö; 

-üåiäãrt""
cited es nThe Doctrine-õf,GFity. . -"'. or' ' '

20
The_English- poet_1s obvious indifference to the sym-bolic value of the colour red. as it operates in his sourceis most tellíngl-y evidenced wheno åt ä later point. heomits to describe that the Tree óf Love is entireri .r"r-million, which Ít is in the French poem (cf" I,lgiö). Inthe latter version this detail serväs to confirm beyónd adoubt that Fl-oris, through his association with the"eolourred, is to be identified with the Tree.

tltt. Yrjö Hírn, Tþe-Secrqd Sh.rine (Bost,on , Lg57') , pp.
3¡8-6O , 36¡:
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22
The presence of thís sense within the narrative is

more fully appreciated when the English poem is compared
to its French source at this point, In the latter it is
emphasized that Floris is suckled by a ttpaynimrr nurse in
compliance with his parents? express wÍshes. This demon-
strates even more obviously the significance of the
Christian motherrs feeding as a grace. Florisrs failure
to receive this grace, although he is baptized, serves,
then, to confirm the real- nature of his later separation
from Blancheflour--i.e. r that it is a severing of his
eonnection with the supernatural. The English poetr oD
the other hand, sacrifices the clarity of this point in
order to accentuate the theme of FlorÍs rs gradual pro-
gress through the infusion of grace, beginning with his
suckling" He does not change the French romancets
essential argument, but he alters its development in
order to give added emphasis to the Eucharistic motif.
In so doíng he indicates, al-beit uníntentionally, his
own commitment to the meaning of the tale as well as to
the task of its translation.

)2"'Cf. p.56 of this thesis.
2lr'The manner in which romance characters Itover-reactrll

as exemplified here, to apparentas exemplified here, to apparent provocations or other
incÍdents, is a reflection of their own basically absoabsolute
nature (often mistakenly criticized as one-dimenêional) u

whereby they are symbols as well as characters. I{oreover,
the exLremes they go to dÍsturb the narrative ttsensetr
(according to Hughrs use of this term, cf . p.23 ) and
provoke the search for a se4entia beneath the cor!e:! or
surface of the poem, which search is guided by, or directed
towards, the pietorial or symbolie values of the characters
involved.

25ï, h"u not been possible to confirm this reading
et¡rnologically from the Old French, as the vowel endings
of nargisfl and ltOrgas[ contradict the normal 01d French
spellings of the root meaníngs suggested for them here.
However, it has not been proven impossible either, and
the reading wÍIl rernaÍn as it is, a suggestion: even were
it not valid it would not alter the interpretation given
here of thís passage.
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26
Cf , St, Augustilef s discussion j.n the first chapter

the oppositig! of Spirit and Letter, pp. 10*lL The- Kíng
most _comparable in his attitude to the holIow legalÍty
the Jews.

27'Cf . Orustr pp " 4.93-91+; and Kolve, p" l.56.

2B^.&_.g'"
such as this in
another deviceof a sententia"

(chapter 2, note 2l-), p. 35I" An opposition
the rrsensert of a narrativê may þs classed as

intended to al-ert the reader bo the existence

29'Gf, Jean Seznec" The SurvÍva] of the Paean Gods
Barbara F. sessiãnã-tÑ"
beth .Nitchie, Vergil and the EnEl-ish'Põät,s (¡lew'York,
p.18.

3orf. Mehlss reference t,o
Troy in l,e Bone Florence, p.
tion to a spiritual pattern

31- Cf" Nitchie, pp. 260 80-81; and Seznec¡ pp. 16, BBo 97,
72- P" 1&"

33ct" Ðorothy sayersts inbroduction to her transrationof the Divine conlrnedv, (Hammondsworth, England, 1968), po u5"wheresffiemedieva.1conóeptlontÉat-the,RärnanÁ,
were rra chosen-people appointed to be the seed of the ßoLyRoma¡/ Empire. t?'

1L- 'Cf . Mâle ¡ op. cit. , (chapter I u note 19) , p" 352.

35ct. pp" 16-12.

36Cf. thç edition of J-J" Salverda de Grave, 2 vols.(Paris , I96t+) , 1 , t1 .4., LT 6-gz .

37ct his chapter "La Belle Captivertr pp. Z{O-:¡OU.

trans "liza-
1919 ) ,

the thematic significance of
LIt5, where he notes its contríbu*

in the story"
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3B' Cf. Meh1, p" f38.
?o)/nn 

^- -Uf. George Ferguson, SiEns and -Symþqls in ChristianArt (New York, :-954), p" 53-
I'O' At this point it is appropriate to supply some readingof the Kirgtq name, Fenix, whieh ís given oñIy-by the Frencñ

poem, and which, consequently, has been omitted here since
the discussion of the Elglish version began, The name Fenix,
by_reference to the bird of that name which, after an act of-
self-immol-ati-on, was reborn in its own ashes, was an obvÍous
symbol for Christ ln the Middle Ageso most nótably perhaps
in the 01d English poen The_Jhge¡ið.- However, it-mãy be-
asked how the saracen Fenix can share in this significance,
since he, until his conversion, is a hostile figure. The
ansvuer lies in his relationship wit,h hÍs son by whom he is
converted. Thus his name alerts the reader to see the spir-itual meaning behind FlorÍs8s later ascensíon to his fatñerts
throne. l{hile Floris assumes his fatherss bitre, the ol-d
king is cleansed and reborn, like the dying phoeñix, in his
son.

l'1' Cf . Hirnr pp" 456*457 "

lLz' Cf, nThe Theme of ChrÍst the Lover Knight in Medfeval
English Llteraturê, " FES, 13 Ã962) , 13 .

43 Cf. p. L39"

hl+
Cf . Hirn, p, 70.

L5''Cf. Ferguson¡ pp. 285-286, 318"

L6' The temporal might that here guards Blancheflour is
reminiscent of the means by whÍch sir Orfeo sought to prevent
þi" Queeno dame-Herodis, from beíng seized by death in-thefigure gf King Pluto. 0n1y here it is the pôsitive prin-
ciple, Floris, who^is shut 9ut. His approaõh to Babylon is
thus like that of Orfeo to Plutots kingdom in which he seekshis wife, and it suggests here that the regaining of Blanche-
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flour wíll also involve a defeat of death, which casr be
accomplished-by no earthly means" 0n the other hand, the
Amíral, who is guarding Blancheflour, might be said úo
incarnate the mistake of Orfeo whereby he at first thought
he couLd save his wife through temporal means, From thls
perspective he and Floris can be seen to be two sides of
one índividuality,_the-farse and the true self respectivery,
? point that is fully in -aceord with the symmetry õperatinþ'
il tb* pogm; for it would show the relationship betweenFloris and the Aniral to be a continuation, in'essencee ofthat whieh obtained between Floris and his'father"

L7" P. 445.

.- his chapter nThg SymboJ-s of the Virginrtr pp"
heqe the particular references are tõ pi" l*llr,
l+l+6*lþb7 

"

48cr
434^t+7Oz
436*t037 ,

Àq'-Cf " Rober.t Hugh_es,
(New York, 1968), p. Ztr" 

*

50
As Burckhardt makes qlear (op" cit,u chapter 3, note

3)r- the mystical union of christ'aird Maryi wrriðh thã'gardenis here considered as depieting, is, wheir'regarded unõerthe doctrine of the Incainatioñ, thá symboliã matrix of alj-ChrÍstian art, cf" p. 68" Whether the poet of this romance
harl this principle in mind (only the Grèek church made aformal deelaration of the rncariratíon being the just,ificatj.on
and true cause of christian art) is an opeñ quesüion; how-ever, the intrusion of other esthetic doôtrines into hís
narratíveo -which wÍlI be discussed l-ater, support the theorythat he didc

51- Cf, Hirn¡ pp" L58-L59; and Hardisono p, LZg"

52- Cf " ttThe Doctri-ne of Charity. o c ,rr 31"

5?" ef . olvst ¡ pp , gz-g3 
"

5l+This is St. Paulrs theme in Romans: 7-8r 1I; and St"Augustineis in nOn the Spirlt and^ the Letterrri in'Bãsic
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Itf ritinEs of Saint AuEustine. ed, ivhitnev J " Oat es - 2
6l-518: cf.- chapte"" Ëíx and

nine especially"

55F1o"i", ín seekÍng to rtexcel-n nature by copying the
ideal, iQ lnevitably Itexcellingtr his own nature through
grace" 0r, ratheru the disguise he is to adopt ís an
adequate symbolic reflection of the reality of his quest
(which is being interpreted here as a pursuit of gràce)
because of the ttrealrt connectíon that was held to exist
between the artist and the Christian in pursuing their
goals. Cf" Hughrs discussion of mechanical philosophy, pp,
fZ-fg of this thesis.

56t, ovust notesn cf . p. L?, the surly and ridieulous
gatekeeper was a frequent type Ín English sermons of the
time. He generally served as an obstacle j-n manrs quest
for virtue or graceo and his duping was symbolic of mants
defeat of the devil.

q'7
''For an ind.ieation of the great importance of the sym*bol of the door in Christian arã, see Birrckhardtss chaptêr

on this theme, nI Am the Doornrr pp" 77-100.

58Cf. Niircea Eliaders discussion of the relationship of
the two symbols, the brídge and the gate, and their meaníng
in traditional Christian thouEht" in The Sacred and the
Profane, trans. hlillard R. Trãsk'(Newffil"
Together, he says, they indicate a trpassage from one mode
of being to anothêrrn and figqre such things as ttlnitiation,
death, mystical ecstasy, absolute knowledgé, faith" . , oT?

Ão"cf. llirn¡ pp . zz-23,

60Cf" Hirnn p, 79.

61cr. Ferguson, p. g"

62Tho. Burckhard.t writes: trsome medieval liturgists,
such as Durante de Mende and Honorius diAutun, compare the
plan of the cathedral to the forrn of the Crucified: His
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head corresponds to the apse with its axis to the East,
His outstretched arrts are the transepts, His torso and
legs are at rest in the nave, His heart lies at the prin*
cipial altar.rr P" Ll+g"

6z-Thus St. Äugustine speaks of nthe eye of the heartl?
in the Qe Doctrina Christiana (2.VIT"14), which is cleansed
in the progress towárds''¡risd,om" It is
through this eye that man then receives the divine wísdom
itself"

6l+^. -- -Gilson¡ op. cit, (chapter 3o note 3), pp. 7Oo 7I.
65rr, 

de Bruynets discussion
pp" 55-6r"

of nThe Esthetics of Lighton

66rn" testing of Blancheflour is id.entical to the Kingns
testing of his daughter in The Squire_of Low De to see
if she sufficiently prefers the Squire above all else. The
two incidents share the same figurative signifieance as
well by our reading. Also, the tvro persons doing the test-
ingo the King and Clariso are both invested wíth an evident
omniscience regardíng the hero and heroine of their respec*
tive tales,

- 
67tfri" inner meaningn needless to sây¡ must promote therreign of charityrrr to use St. AugustineÌå termiirology (cf .

p" l1), but this should not be taken to mean that the outer
shell of the poem is celebrating sensual loveu independently
of the poemrs- j-nner purpose, anð for the benefit of-the so-
called rtlewedil audience" ïn a lray the poem has no outerrfsensen at thís point because its literal meaning does not
make Christian nsensern which is whab Hugh really has in
mind when he uses this term in its broadest meaning" The
sententia is thus directly present in the surface of the
poem at this point in a way designed to jolt the Christían
reader into an ahrareness of its presence.

- 
68Cf , Fergusonss comments on r?nud,itas virtualisurt p.

67.

69ff,i" aspect of the story bears remarkabl-e paraÌlels
with traditioñal exemplurn rnatêrials treating of tfre virtue
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of simplisl¿O' cf . Milleniurq: A Latin Readel ed, F" E.
Harrisson (olford, áprod.ueed fromcaesarius of Hessterbach, The Dialóeue'on Miräcles, trans,H" von E. Scott and C. C. 

",-lÞãÕ1,2, items 1, 2"
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Ackermano Robert W.
Literature" New

A Selected BiblioEraphv.

BackErounds to. Middl_e Enelish
%FF;Tg6u,"-

Allen, Judson Boyce" e Friar as Critíc:
Attitudes i gÊ. Nashville,

Augustine of Hippo, Saint, Basic !{ritings-_of_ Saint- Auzustine, ä4. 
-Io,rhitney J .

- . 0n Christian Doctrine, trans. D" I/f . Robertson"

-îJñ r - ---'

Baugh, Albert Croll, trSome Questions Concerning the
Authorship of the lt{iddle English lt{etrical Rõmances r?r
r\,iHR{, ?1 ïrg¡o), 13_29,

Braswell, Laura, ttSir-Lsumbras and the Legend of Saint
Eustáce," Så, zW8-t5f "

d e Bruyne u Edgar. þþþEileen B" Hennebèv. ". trans u

Burckhardt, Titus " ,S¡rcred Art in East and !{est " trans.
Lord Nórthbourne

. Sienna: The City of the VirEin. tra¡fs. lvlargaret---Tf-cT'ono - ú

Calinr Vü. C. nFlower Imagerv Ín Floire et Blancheflogrtt
Fíench Stud.ies, f8 (196t+), 10

,n"*lffi,rnd Kerchever, sir, Enslish Lirerarure ar
tbe Çlose of lfre l4iddle AEes.
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